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h Ohriitianni mihi nomen Mt, Catholieu. veto Cognomen."Christian it my Name, but CathoUe my 8umame."-8l. Paoian, 4th Century.
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Catholic Kctotfr
bz Mr. tieoffrion, who ipoke In the ««mi 
sense, ml Tuesdry nex wn tired for 
détendant,’ reply.

appointed Deputy Minister of Eiuoaticn entrance of the clergy, a rery proper 
in 1889 to succeed Dr. Hodgina. He had request, in my opinion, to make. Thia 
been two week, ill of pneumonia, but it is what we would do on the entrance of a 
waethought that he wa, conTaleacent, lady into a room, or in a court on the 
and that he would soon be able to resume entrance of officials, and why should thia
his duties. He waa a member ot St. not be done in the presence of the The Jew Town Formally 1’penrd,
Simon’s Anglican Oburch, Toronto. officials of the Church ? In almost every A Dublin despatch says : Owing to the

'■ Cûurck in England the congregation do late arrival of O’Hrien and Davitt and
WHILE many of ournei.hhor.hare tbi,|ând it ia perfectly right and proper.” ‘^'.he open*" of tbTtTn^Vew 

been making themselrea rery officious Tbe upabol j, that Dr. Jones has re- Tipperary were delayed until the after
in regard to the teachera and the teach- ejgned the rectorship, and many of bis noon. Deputies from all paila of ire- 
ing In the Catholic Separate schools, it Obèrent» will leave the church. Alto- land attended, but the alien.Di ce ot 
would appear that .11l Urn while their gether it seem, that the way the Erau. ' A p?o‘
own houses of learning have been allowed g6ij0âia ure determined to bring tbe c«.a*j0Q WBS farmed with the visit ng 
to wear cob webs. Objection is made (ijjUrc^ ^ vJ6ir standard of Christian Mayors in lull regalia and the members 
by these parties that a few of the Sapar- .)erfectjon jB by every man of a little of the munciptl councils in uni orra »t 
ate school teachers, members of religious „ealtb or prominence making a litual (o firing
communities, do not possess certificates Buit bi3 own fancy. Imagine the th„ paradersk marched from Li ro
of qualification from the Board of Ex- Apoauea establishing the Church of . rick Junction to New Tip; erary, 
aminers j all which ia true enough, (j^riat on auch principles ! The scene was one of great enthusiasm,
yet this fact does not prove ______ ' The houses were gaily décorait d. Upon
that these teachers are not fully The New Turk Tribune gives the f«I- arriving at a platform which had been 
mai urse ieai.ui.ro au 1 , . , , erecicd opposile tbe mart the procession
qualifi 1 for their woik. But lowing elegant specimen of Mm Jones baUed X meeting waa promptly organ- 
how does matters stand with the Pub. stylo of preaching. Decently during a j.tv|, witla Canon Cahill in the chair, 
lie ichoois 1 All the teachers are, of sermon lu Tyler, Texas, “thl, modern an-.- Upon taking the chair Canon Cahill

—* 1- r—- - WW- rrZ’T’rTia , ... SSXTifES “-.SKcertificates of qualification, Tue ques. Ton little lyhr Infidel, you narrow- an(l tbe T-nanta' Defence Committee, 
tion here arises, however, docs this prove eïttl * f cac ‘ °n, XU' \'tn Alter a lew words by the Lord Mayor ofLey are competent teacher, 1 The fol- ÛUe C>" RUd ïdU *“ tb° Dublin, Mr Davitt was introduce/ He
. : . - a v • „ I 01,1161 was croetod with loud cbiwra. Ilo said
lowing extract from tho Advertiser s re -----— tost the first care ol the evicted tenant,
port ol the L ondoa School Board meeting Here is another o. Sam Jones gems, faad beeQ tJ pr0T,de for their poorir 
will prose not a little startling when wo made public by the Now York Tribune : brethren. The fact would redound to

“My ideal of a man is John tho lisp- the honor of tho Irish name and to the 
list, who jumped on a king and stamped advantage of the national cause, lie 
the very leathers out of him, When be was proud to join in the welcome to tho 
was put in jail he said he would at ay English visitors. Ho described the 
there until tbe anta carri-d him out ptople’a triumph in this struggle,

Tsasarts srtx I ttfcssâsü sa s? ’si.rr ™asXK r4.t ss «’.. .J.,.... -.««.i.........* £-: lf—

to mike successful teachers. In speak- in number when religion is turned into a g ■ • i thoir honi<ls Rn<i ..ropertv ingof one teacher /-P^torBoyle said I f„oe by thoae wbo profes, to be it. ffljKSTÏÏl

10 ba„ n0 Bner-_ neither authorized ministers. But it should be this dear old land. Ho concluded by
Stt phTaîcaf.and ÎÏÏTÏÏÆÏTe remembered that the clergy of the Sam declaring the mart open and ^..raying 

a teacher ’ Four of the ladies whose Jonea kind are they that prophecy * Ireland A banquet was given in 
positions have been placed in the Ul- falaely because they have no divine com- tfau evening,'at which 2ix hundred gueats 
®°.”® order 11 one ward miaaion. Yet Sam’a credentials are as were present. Canon Cahill presided,
school the principal aiid the head good as are those of other denominations Letters of spology for their abaenoe 
assiataut ware r«ported as being in which deny tho need of Apostolic sue ^."“hw^propMed'a tolst
efficient, while tho rema.ning teaonera oetaion because they do not possess it. to i.-phe Prosperity of Now Tipperary.” 
are spoken of as -not brat c.assJ A few --------- - Mr. O’Brien aaid he could not exprow
amecrurodPwiir.hRow that something i. or THU OBJECTS AXE GOOD.
has been radicalily^wr B8_ ... Milwaukee citlssn. Englishmen were coming bad Bent a
fce^ithhe^tor the present; have taught A ‘ Cstholio Truth Society” has been «hiver through the coercion garrison olfo, tbe following terms : One with short formed at St. Paul with the following I Tipperary.

<îv.™D,«n,o=„ Ilr ll.i 1. Th. puhUwtion ol Oort timel, fro™ ..'.mal'", Ln.„UlL.. .int.l

ssrÆsisïS I ssSutk » report as the lol'owing will bo l doetrinea of Uatnolieity. question before "liri
found of interest, as they are the words 2 Toe prompt and systematic correc Lsglish, Scotch or Welshmen Ii BiL
of Mr. Boyle himself, speaking of one of tiou of mis statements, slanders or libel» four , «nM^meand ub
the seven ‘She is deficient in order and against Catholic truth. '«or be (O’Brien ) would come and ask
quite as deficient in method. Order 3 The promulgation of reliable and the people of r‘l,Pf‘Jarf‘“h*'1j1h'io"“
ia the principal feature. I have edlfylDg CathoUe nowa, as church dedlca- H>e|r. lliK »u<1 Mmak" thf
notified this Vacher many fuass ‘ions, opening of asylums and hospitalr, «oerciouists. Mr. Darilt, replying to
tbst thia must be improved, but no im- the wotkiugs of Catholic charitable lnsti- the toast Ireland » Nation dwelt 
provement has takeu place.’ And atill tutloua, abstract, of sermons, and any upon the sigmlicancs ot the _da.l, m- 
another : Tais teacher does not appear thing calculated to spread the knowledge çreaaing number of English visitor» in 
to have any clear conception of the of the vast amount of good being accuin- Ireland. ...... . , .“»i£h. lZ.Ù «I lb. Ii.™ Pll.b.d b,U. Cebollo Ohnicb. bj 1'™---=! WJJ".

srjr»,a" s1. Si ^ ™":iFi,rSr±st-jpKrbrs’S.1;
BoaVof Education has seen fit to deal Objects one, four and five are partlcu- nghla^ come down to him by the
with the matter in a hole and-corner latly commsndable. The “Catholic Truth P*tentl obtained front th la
ffishion’’ Society” idea comes to us from England. Stuarts, under which he claims
iasmon. , W- .hnnM like ta ene a similar iocletv ’he monopoly and demanda that the

A very extraordinary feature of the (m4 ,n 0T8 dty. Wlth this and market iu tho new town be doted by law.
proceeding, of the Board ia the fact that th* Cathollc 1{eldlng 0lrclo Idea, we have This attempt of a man whose tcliiuUln
there seems to be no disposition to aiKnB of a wholesome movement in Gath- » body have left Mb estates and built
remove the inefficient teachers. Be it oiie centers of population. houses for themselves elsewhere, to follow

. . , that tbe London There is no reason why exisling church them and prevent them trading with one
remembered, also, that the London 1.^ shoul(, not tako oa theao new another Is «Imply mon.trou. ; but it Is
School Biard were elected by ballot ; featur68 wbile continuing their old aims quite taken for granted by every body that
and we might therefore be excused if we and organization. tn® IrlihCourta will support him in It. This
venture the assertion that the ballot We btg to suggest to the gentlemen thlPhLh°pelL//tt«srdnawhat UrioLlcsUy 

may be made to play peculiar pranks at wbo have charge of this admirable work | termed law and order In their country, 
times in putting into lofty places men | [n Toronto that It would be an excellent 
who do not deserve to raise above the
lowest round of the ladder. Before our I branches In many other parts of the Pro-
Orange and Equal Rightist friends go out viace, more especially when It Is considered I The wonderful characteristic of the 
a house-cleaning they should see that tbat at ty, parttcular time there seems Irish race for governing everywhere ex. 
their own domicile, are in perfect order. 11. beabroad a v..t amount of Ignorance In | ®«P‘ ^“gnifi^""»»

of General Von Uaprivi to auoceed Prince 
Bismarck aa Chancellor of the German

the great Catholic University at Washing- jug JESUIT-MAIL LIBEL SUIT. I Empire. The Berlin eorreepondent of 
ton the Methodists and Baptists era —— the Illinois Staah Ztitumj, under date of
maiing great effort, to establish unlversl- ZLIZ f°U°Wing iat6r'

ties for their respective denominations. tQ tbe contentlon of the Mail that the 1 “Like the Austrian Prime Minister, 
Bishop Hurst, of the Mathodi.t Episcopal jggqit. cannot lawfully txiug the action, (Jount Taafe, the new Unaneellor of Gar- 
Conference of Washington, In company ae they have been unlawfully Inoorpor many, Von Oaprivl, hae Irish blood In 
.Ith Ri.Vmn jnhn B Nowman has been ated, Mr. Lamothe appeared for the his veina. He ia descended in the *,! J . . , „„„ plaintiffs and argued that the Courts I direct lino from the Spanish O’Donnells,
soliciting the bankers and business men bad no pQWeI to pronounce upon the aDd on the mother’s tide, he is of 
for subscriptions, and from one gentle- I v,ndity of the Act of the Lsgislatuie I kin to the family of Marshal MacMihon, 
man who owns a quarry of brown atone, incorporating the Jesuits on the strength 0f France. He is an out and out Pros- 
he has been promised all the atone needed of an exception to the form, as the exls 6j„„ soldier, and in 1! «lin thia saying is 
, ,. , V.„ h-„n tenee of the Act was prims facie evidence current just now : ‘We have had a man
for the building. The ground hM been th< tI|bnnapt direction without any with the iron hand in a velvet glove,’ 
selected for Its site, and It will be pur- (artbel inquiry, Oa the point raised that we now hare the ‘iron hand without the 
chased at ones. The new Baptist Uni- the Incorporation was contrary to tho glove.’ ”
versltv Is to be erected la Chicago. aupremacy of the Sovereign, the learned When one goea over the lilt of cele-

‘ i counsel said he thought It strange that britios whom Ireland has given tbe vari-
It should be raised at all since the Crown cue countries of Europe, from St, Osll 

. , Itself had sanctioned the Incorporation. and Oolumbanua in tbe religious Order,
■o-called Ritualistic trouble, the reo- i( the Crown did not object to the Incot- down to O’Donnells, O’Farrells, Lsceye 
tor, Rov. Dr. Owen Jones, requested the p0ratlon, why should the present defend- end MacMahons in tho political and 
congregation to rise on the entrance of ants do so ? The Privy Council had held military orders, the ubiquity ol the race 
.. m-n. n. th. ronereca- that whan the Grown assented to an Act i, matched only by the audaciousness ofthe Clergy; but many of the congrega- ^ & party (0 ,ald Act, As to the iu achievement.; Von Oaprivi aa a
tion, thinking they saw in this something ptinctpies a„d teachings of the Jesuits, to great modern type of Irish chivalry and 

Mb. Alexander Marling, L. L, B., of Popery, determined to withdraw from which exception was tsken, the Commltees genius has started well, and let us hope 
Deputy Minister of Education, died aud- membership. The aecedera will go to of both Clumbers, who bad adopted the that he will oontinue in his enlightenedA«<a««■*»», «- «£*’■ KK5.S,tLSHwSSrs KKîrtStSSSÏSï:Toronto, on Friday, 11th inst., his fifty- Bishop Lewis said, waen interviewed on casei 0[ persons seeking Incorporation, many, and, by reason of his origin, in- 
ninth birthday. Mr. Marling has been the subject : *'I think if the statements bafore pronouncing in Its favor ; but once directly on Catholic Ir-Vand.—jV. Y. Fret'.
for thirty six years connected with the in the papers are correct, the proceed- tho Incorporation wus decided It could no man's JcumaU
Ontario Education Department. Dur- lags at the vestry wore a disgrace to tbl The vigor with which you rei’.t tho
ing thia time he waa respected by all for Christianity, Objection seems to be Attorney.ucnsrai W0L, the only person j enemy will be the measure of tin reward
hi a ability, industry and affability in the taken to mere trifha. The rector asked competent to ask the setting aside of an which will follow the combat,—St.’Jym-
discharge of hie onerous duties, He waa the congregation to rise in church at the Act of Incorporation. He waa followed I tins.

□is opponent, Ellis Nauney, Conserva
tive, received 1944 votes. At last elec
tion Swelenham received 1,820 votes, and 
Jones Parry, Home Ruler, 1,684. 
work goes bravely on, and soon will 
dear old Ireland be herself once more.

Tits Right Riv. John I* Spalding, 
Bishop of Peoria, In the April number of 
tbe Arana, aniwers ably Colonel Inger.oll's 
recent article entitled “God In the Consti
tution.” The Infidel Colonel maintains 
that “Intelligent people know that no one 
knows whether there le a God or not 
and he Infers tbat the framers of the 
American Constitution agreed that there 
ehoull be no legislation “respecting the 
establishment of religion, or prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof,” because they 
had themselves no definite religious be 
lief. The Bishop shows that It was not 
from Scepticism that the clause was 
adopted, but because, amid the diversities 
of belief ihlch existed In the various 
colonies, It was deemed more prudent 
and patriotic to leave each State free to 
settle auch matters for itself. The BLhop 
says :

“Had our fathers been sceptics or anti- 
thelsts, they would not have required the 
president and vice-president, the senators 
and representatives In C ingress, and all 
executive and judicial officers of the 
United States, to call God to witness tbat 
they Intend to perform their duties under 
the Constitution, like honest men and 
loyal citizens. The causes which would 
have made it unwise to Introduce any 
phase ol religions controversy Into the 
Constitutional Convention have long 
since ceased to exist. We have b.cime a 
united people : the States have coalesced 
Into the nation ; out political and religion, 
differences are of a prolific and emulative 
nature. If there are still reasons why ex 
pres, recognition of God’, sovereignity and 
providence should nut form part of the 
the organic law of the land they are cer- 
tsinly not those by which the minds of 
the authors of the Constitution were 
swayed In omitting to do this.”

In answer to the Colonel’s statement, 
that CniistUnlty has been ‘‘the sworn 
enemy of investigation and Intellectual 
development,” Jhe Bishop says :

“The Church preserved tho literatures 
of Greece and Rome, and by the genius 
which forever burns there, the modern 
mind has been set aglow, and the classics 
are still the best school of the most per 
feet Intellectual culture. The authors of 
scientific Investigation are Descartes and 
Bacon. Both were Christian» : Descartes, 
a CathoUe, educated by the Jesuits ; 
Bacon, a Protestant, who, In bit essay 
oa atheism, says : “I bed rather believe 
all the fables In the legend, and 
the Talmud, and the Alcoran, than 
that tbla universal trims la without a 
mind. .

Their preient Creed It comprised In 
twenty-five article» which arc inhitantlally 
taken from the thirty nine article» of the 
Church of England.

Whin the little barque of the London 
Fret Prm .tarte oat on a cruise «gainst 
the Catholic Church, It always encounters 
some very nnfarorable weather. The 
editorial in le«t Tuesday's edition on “The 
School Issne” was built on precisely the 
came line» as the sermons of that erudite 
colored preacher, Rev. Salomon Peter 
Hsle. Here Ii one clause :

“The French schools are to be left un- 
reformed, with the Syllabarlo and Its in- 
vocations to the Virgin Mary and the Saints 

principal text book where Catholic 
end Protectant children alike are In
structed. ”

Alas ! it la only too true, and it is very 
sad. Unless we are up and doing—tin
ier a we refurbish the good old Boynish 
a word a—unies» we claep our bibles to our 
breasts and surround them with blun. 
derbuaeee—unless we bring out the big 
drums and make the sheepskin quake 
again—unless we start the files a 
screaming with “Oroppie Lie Down” 
and “Kick the Pope Before us,”—and 
aend consternation permeating through 
every pore of the Popish camp—we 
will awake some fine morning to discover 
that the “Syllabsrie” had been around 
like a thief In the night and had robbed 
ns of cur civil and religions liberty. But, 
to ba serions, for a sample of editorial 
“Ignoramumesi” if we mey be permitted 
to coin a word, we hive never seen any
thing that would surpass the extract we 
have quoted.

And so James L Hughes—the aetlve, -pW0 bmabt, thuthhil 
energetic, persevering, enthnslutle J.me. ,1lpl,T£Mwdaate‘pdpl£r 
L. Hughes—Toronto’s school Inspector In Campbell, 6i itueen w. 
name, but Orange demagogue In practice The above appeared ae a .landing adver
—Is about to curry comb the good old I tisement in the Toronto papers last week. 
River Boyne war horse, and trot him out | It is to be hoped that even two smart,

truthful young men, not members of the 
Catholic Church, could be found within 
the fast-expanding cirumference of 
Toronto the Good. If auch notice» 
were found in some French-Canadian 
journal, the Toronto .Vail would set the 
fact down to the credit of med'æral 
ignorance and bigotry. The evidences 
of auch bigotry in Toronto are so numer
ous they ceaie to excite attention. It ia 
consoling to the Catholic reader, how
ever, to have the admission from tbe 
very worst bigots, that mart and truthful 
young men are not a rarity in Papist 
circles. Mr. Campbell, 65 Queen street 
W., Toronto, should hang over hi» door 
for the benefit of hie numerous Catholic 
customers the legend of Bandon town in 
the good old days of Orange ascend
ancy :

NEW TIPPERARY.TheIjwiiJoii. 8abi April H>th. 1S90.

editorial notes.
Like the Mormon spinster» described 

by Artemus Ward, the Equal Rightists 
are looking for their affinities, but they 
find less diffiiolty In discovering th-m 
than did the bnxoo lass who thought she 
had found her’» in the great humorist. 
The Weet York and Peel Conservatives 
have discovered that the Equal Rights 
fanatics will be very good standard bearers 
of their party on Mt. Meredith's platfoim, 
and In West Peterborough the Conserva
tive candidate, Mr. Carnegie, le to wave 
the Equal RlghtleU’ Hag, In the hope A 
polling the solid Conservative vote, to
gether with enough seceding Liberals to 
oust Mr. Stratton. In Eut Peterborough 
the Equal Rights candidate has not been 
■elected yet, but a Convention Is being 
prepared for, at which It appear! to be 
the hops that a Reformer can be «elected 
who will divide the Reform vote with 
Mr. Blezztrd, the regular Reform candi
date, and thus, with the Conservatives, 
seenre the victory to an Opposition can
didate, at least, If not for a regular Con
servative. In both Ridings of Peterbor
ough the msjoritles were email at last 
election—16 In the West, and 109 In the 
East ; but the dodge which It to be tried 
will scercely succeed, though It Is just 
what the Matl and the Canadian Nation, 
the Third Party organ, have astutely 
recommended.

ae a

bear in mind wilh what a thurish of 
trumpets was proclaimed the super
abundant excellence of tho Public
school’ :

YOUNGstore. No Monday.grocery 
Call on h

In the County of Peel when the Ontario 
Jancet L. Hughescampaign opens up. 

wants to have “M P. P.” stitched on to 
his flowing scarlet robes to begin with, 
and “Minister of Education” enclrelkg 
his bat, In Salvation Army faubier, at the 
end of tbe chapter. Wo are Inclined to 
believe, however, that he will never have 
either, for the good people of Peel have 
taken fall measure of James L. Hughes. 
To the deputation who offered him the 
nomination he stated he wonld require 
the permission of the Toionto School 
Board. It le meet, we suppose, that this 
proviso should be added ; but it was 
merely an act of courtesy. Right well does 
James L. Hughes know that he will be 
allowed his fling by Toronto’» School 
Beard eo long aa he holds firmly to the 
breeze the Orange ensign. Toronto’s bchooi 
Board are just the class of men who salt 
meet admirably Jamei L. Hughes, and 
James L. Hughes is just the man that 
suite the Beard. They ate canaries of a 
feather. While the Jlfuti people are eorely 
afflicted trying to solve the problem 
.‘What will we do with the Toronto bed 
boys ?” the man who Is paid a large 
■alary to look after them Is jockeying 
abont the country abusing the Catholic» 
and expressing most unkindly sentiments 
towards Leo XIIL

. . It is true that a little
philosophy locllneth men’s minds to athe
ism, but depth In philosophy brlngeth 
men’s minds about to religion.” Not only
tbe originators of modern science but 
nearly all tbe great investigator! of physl 
cal truth—Copernicus, Kessler, Newton, 
Llebnttz, Ampare, Lieheg, Fresnel, Fara
day, Mayer, Agessiz, Van Beneden, Pas- 
leur—were or are religious men, Catholic 
and Protestant.”

In a recent speech Lord Roseberry de
clared that he hie no doubt that the next 
election will settle the the Irish question 
for this generation. He Is quite confident 
that It will result In a decided victory for 
the Liberals, and that victory means 
Home Rule for Ireland.

Tbk Aieociatlon known as the “King’s 
Daughters” have had a split owing to an 
evident tendency on the part of the 
Central Council towards a denial of the 
most essential doctrines of Christianity. 
A number of prominent members have 
left It, protesting egalnst the manner of 
revision of one of the leaflets Issued for 
distribution. In the leaflet a sentence 
expressing belief In the Trinity wee re
vised out, and the word “atonement” 
was also expunged from the sen
tence: “Our foundation Is Jesus Christ 
our Lord in whose atonement alone we 
rely for aalvation.” These omissions, 
according to the eeeeders, were evidently 
made in the interest» of Unitarianism. 
But if every individual is to be free to 
interpret revelation according to hia own 
fancy, it ia difficult to see why members 
should object to Uoitarianiam, towards 
which the Protestantism of to-day is tend 
ing strongly.

Turk, Jew, Atheist,May enter here.But never a Papist.
Catholics should not lorgct the address : 

65 Queen St. W.

Mr Sam Hughes, editor of the Lind
say Warder, a brother of the Inspector 
of Public Schools, Toronto, hae been 
getting into difficulties of late because of 
the possession of an evil mind ; and in 
this regard Sam and James L. are also 
brothers. In his charge to the jury a few 
days ago in the town of Lindsay, in a libel 
case wherein Sam Hughes was defendant, 
Mr. Justice Rose took occasion to admin
ister a stinging rebuke to that person 
because of his reprehensible conduct in 
attacking the character and religious 
convictions of his neighbors. The burn
ing words of the eminent Chief Justice 
will apply with equal force to those wild 
and un-Christian-like utterances of many 
preachers and editors of Ontario, whose 
outrageous language and writings have 
caused no little ferment in the Province 
during the last few years. The follow
ing extract from the charge of the 
learned judge should be studied care
fully—not only by Sam Hughes and his 
brother, but likewise by the other 
mischievous and unscrupulous individu
als to whom we have referred :

Solid proof that the Equal Rights 
fanatics are simply the tail of the Mere
dith kite Is furnished by .the statement of 
the Imprudent School Inspector. He lays 
that he feels joetlfied In accepting the 
Gonieivative nomination rather than that 
of the Equal Right» Party, Inasmuch as 
Mr. Meredith has adopted even a broader 
platform than the Equal R'ghtlste pro
pose. It would indeed be a itzange blind- 
ne« on the part of CathoUe not to detect 
the no-Popety features of Mr. Meredith’s 
policy, when our declared enemlee see 
through It all, as Mr. Hughe doe. Bat 
the CathoUe of Ontario see perfectly 
through Mr. Meredlth’i Intentions.

The Toronto Public School Board re- 
on two of

GERMANY S IRISH PRUSSIAN 
CHANCELLOR.to make an effort to establishmove

regard to the Catholic faith.
In consequence of the establishment of

eently inflicted punishment 
their janitors, who left their posts to 
attend the meeting of the Grand Orange 
Lodge at Brampton, though they had 
made arrangements to have their work 
attended to during their absence. Com 
paring the janitors’ work with that of 
the Inspector, a correspondent of the 
Mail desires to know whether the In
spector can be more readily dispensed 
with than a janitor ; but as the School 
Board is disposed to be very accommo
dating to the Inspector, he suggests that 
they should hire an assistant for Mr.
Jas. L. Hughes during the canvass for 
the election campaign in Peel There 
will be this advantage in the arrange
ment, he says, that when school business
will require Mr. Hughes’ presence in yLUK min stares my Lord Salisbury 
Toronto, the assistant can take his and jir. Arthur Balfour in the face. The 
place,on the stump in Peel. election to till the vacancy in the House

It wou’d seem thlttho Methodists wish of Common, for the Carnarvon district, 
: T he behind their Presbyterian caused b, the death ot Edmund Swelen- 

not to be be , 0 - ham, Conservative, took place on the
brethren In tho ma, aQ f ltation’ 10th, and resulted in the return of Lloyd
“rdthe R"wo7of tfelr «tick, of F.lth, George, Literal, who received 1,964 votes.

“While I am here remarking upon these 
matters, because these tie the matters 
of aggravation which the plaintiff says 
caused him to write the article which 
the defendant says was the inducement 
for the articles complained of, let me say 
a word about this constant attack upon
the Roman Catholic Church.......................
It is

The slmonlacal practice of purchasing 
ecclesiastical living] Is still in vogue in 
the Church of England. Recently a liv
ing was purchased for $4,500, which, 
though almoet a sinecure, gives an annual 
Income of $600. This Is cerla'nly a good 
investment for money where people are 
glad to get 3 per cent, on their Invest
ments.

no advantage to a com
munity, and it ii no advantage 
to the members of the community, no 
advantage to Protestante or Orangemen 
or to any other clasr, to make fonleugges 
lions with reference to those of another 
faith. It Is not wise, It is not politic ; It 

good ; it creates 111 feeling, stirs 
up dissensions and causes those with whom 
we must live not to live with us In that 
spirit of friendship that ought to mark 
the communications of neighbors.”

Si. George's Church, Ottawa, has a

does no
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tUmetlmc, Eomewhere,
BY hOBIBT HaOWBIMO.

Unaiewered yet? the preyer your Upeheye
In agony of heart theae many year* ?

Does laitta begin to fall ? le hope departing,
And think you all In vain those falling

tears?
Bay not. the Father hath not heard your
*0,™=

somewhere.
Unanswered yet? though when you flret 

presented
This one petition et the Father’s throne,

It etemed you could not wait the time of 
asking,

Bo urgent was your heart to make It 
known ;

Though years have passed since then, do not 
despair :

The Lord will answer you, sometime, some
where.

nay, do not say un-

have your desire sometime,

Unanswered yet ? 
granted,

Perhaps your part is not yet wholly done.
The work^begau when flret your prayer was

And Qod will finish what He bee begun.
If yon will keep the Incense burning there.
His glory you shall see, sometime, some

where.
Unanswered yet? Faith cannot be unan

swered.
Her feet we

Amid the wl, 
daunted.

Nor quelle before the loudest thunder 
ehuek

She knows Omnipotence has heard her 
prayer.

And erlee ' It shall be done,” sometime, 
somewhere.

re firmly p’anted 
lldest storms she ala

on the Rook ; 
nde un-

KNOCKNAGOW
OR,

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
Br OHARLBB J. KICKHAM.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
BILLY HSFFSBNAN’S TRIUMPH.

''On, i, tbit you, Billy?" exclaimed 
Either Hinntgin. “Gome, .It down here 
md play tbit tune you made yourself, 
for Mr. Flaherty. He's not Inclined to 
believe that you made It it ill.”

“Bcgor, I don’ know whether I did or 
not, .It," replied Billy, as he eat down. 
” Twee to dhrime Id I did, ilr.”

-•C ime, do ye alt down, end reit for 
et ■ tune from•while ; we’re going to g 

Billy H.ffarntu,” said Father Hannlgan, 
iddreeiing thoie who had taken their 
places for the next danca, and were pa
tiently waiting for the music. "Bit oyer 
here, Mr, Lowe,” he continued, “and 
listen to this ”

Mr. Lowe left Min Lloyd’s aide, end lit 
near Billy H. ffdrain.

"Mtybe, air,” laid Billy Heffernin, 
looking reverentially at the silver-mounted 
bagpipe-, “maybe M'. Flaherty wouldn’t 
Ilk- me to play ?”

"Oh, play,” said tha old man, patronis
ing I v

Billy looked at hi. flute, and eeemad to 
hesitate. The ru.tle of Mlaa Lloyd's drees 
we. pi .Inly audible, a. she left her chelr 
and set on the cornor of a form, Intending 
to resume operation, against Mr. Lowe a. 
eoon ai possible ; and thli etlllneai added 
to the musician’, embarranment.

“0 -me, Billy, don’t you see they’re all 
waitin’. Up wld Id,” aald Mat the 
Thraaher.

“Give u. a tune youtie'f,” returned 
Billy, - flaring him the flute.

"I thought Mat only understood the 
big drum," aald Father Hannlgan,

"F«Ith, then, be do so, .it ; and a right 
good player he la,” replied Billy.

“Don't mind btm, air,” returned Mat 
Donovan. “I’m on’y a whalten garden 
player ” By which Mat Intended to 
convey that hi. music was only «nilable 
for the open air and the harvest field.

‘T believe every one In Knocknagow la 
a musician,”»»id Father Hannlgan. ‘‘But 
what's delaying you, Billy ? I never saw 
you so long about It before."

‘‘Well, you see, alt," he replied with 
another glance at the illver keys and the 
arlm-o-j.velvet bag, “Mr. Flaherty la auch 
a ft -e flayer, I feel someway daunted."

•‘Oh, don't mind, don’t mind,” returned 
Mr Flaherty,

Tom encouraged, Billy Htfferaan 
meiic d to play ; and aa he went on the 
Incredulous . Xoreaeiou In the old blind 
musician's face gave place to a look of 
surprise, which quickly changed again Into 
one ol dollght He caught up hie cheater, 
but without Inflating the velvet bag, and 
mentally ecc -mnanled the performer, who 
eoou give bis whole soul to the melody ; 
and, aa he concluded, Mr, Flaherty ex
claimed with emphasis, with hit face 
turu-d up towards the celling :

"Billy tirffornai—you are a musician,”
“What did 1 tell y oui” said Father 

Il.'iuigau, who was evidently proud of his 
judgment. '•! always said Billy was a 
first rate player ”

Everyone was delighted at Billy Heifer- 
ni s triumph—particularly Nelly Dono
van, vao stot.d leaning against the door 
wltn her arms akimbo, and could 
ec.rc y resist the Impulse to jump into 
the middle of the floor, and call for 
’•three cheers for Knocknagow, and the 
ek> ver It ”

Mr Flaherty adjusted his 
F» ier Hauulgm held up his 
slg ■ for til. nee. And now It was Billy 
H If no’s turn to be astonished ; for the 
bit innate'*» played the tune In a 

-r ehlnh almost made the hair of the 
Com - s, head stand on end.

F 0 id Almighty’s sake, sir,” Billy 
hu d imoi-irlngly, “didn’t you ever

I I) f ,re»”
‘V , 1 never heard It before,” replied

M F .herty.

com-

pipe., and 
hand as a

m •

exc
hr

' erclsl u td Billy, with a deep sigh, 
b'dnv 1 ever med Id.”

..it, 'll Ifernan’s Frolic’for Father 
M " i t ■ •» 'row,” said Mr. Flaherty, 

d ! y II IF .man felt that he was

ii i
•■I

1

A
f

M L .yd f oind It Impossible to keep 
She left her seat with 

a d an tally sat down upon Billy 
if s k m«. who occupied the near-

M Lo
will he so delighted," she 

nuit g the conversation which 
H viu'g » had Interrupted, "when 

ta. Ms. Lowe remembers her.” 
i : ' ni.olesily at Billy Heffernan, 

It k la his chair ; and Miss 
u d t help smiling at the 

■ n p ior Billy Heffernan was 
p id by the honour she had 

m ri even stole a look at Mr, 
- h i did not envy Billy lief

M- Lowe, won’t you prom, 
isr o mi . I see us befoie you leave
th i try !”

\ .y liiugMt

IT t « W8.
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“Yon’re aa Inconvenience to me min,” 
mid BUly Heffernan.

“What I" exclaimed Mise Lloyd, tun
ing round, and staring at the speaker.

“You’re an Inconvenience to me,” he 
repeated quietly.

Mr Lowe, In spite of aU he could do, 
Wes obliged to laugh.

“Ob, nelly I” she exclaimed, jumping 
up, and retreating backwards, with her 
eyes fixed on Billy Heffernan, as If he 
had been miraculoualy metamorphosed 
Into a billed goose.

And Billy Heffernan, having got rid of 
tha ’Inconvenience,” quietly uneenwed 
the jointe of his flute and put them In hi. 
pocket.

On seeing Father Hannlgan look at his 
watch, Mat Donovan alerted up and 
haatUy left tha room. He non returned 
with a plate In each hand.

“Here, Mr, Hugh," nld he, prwantlng 
one of the plates to Hugh Kearney, "let 
us not forget the music.”

“Tbat’i right, Met,” said Father Hannl
gan ; “make the collection for the muai 
ctane before we go. ’Tie near twelve 
o’clock."

ugh took the plate 
to make the collection, Mat keeping oloac 
to him, and transferring to hi. own plate 
the half crowns, and .hilling., and ilx 
pence.—w. don’t mind Including the 
four penny-bit., they were so few—a* fast 
aa they were dropped on Hogh’c. Each 
pereon’s contribution was thus plain to be 
seen, which would not be the case If the 
illver were allowed to accumulate on tha 
plate upon which It wae dropped.

" 'Tie a fine collection,” laid Mat. 
“We won’t mind the barn for another 
hour or two ; but what about the beg
gars 1”

“Don’t mind the collection for the poor 
people,” said Nelly, “till by and-by. 
Sure then’s no wan goln’ away but the 
Miss Lloyds, an’ the priest, an’ the two 
Mr. Keameys, an’ the strange gentle
man.”

The collection for the beggars was 
aceordlugly put off to a later hour, and 
Mat beckoned to a genteel looking yoong 
man, who wae act «log his time to the 
grocery basin see, to help him with the

“Well. I think hi had an onld ora for 
Nancy H -gsn.”

“Os, 1 see,” eild Bessy Morris, thooght. 
fully, as she looked earnestly at tha bride, 
who waa sitting alone near the bed-room 
door. “After all, Nelly, marrying for 
money la a queer thing.”

“Bring her the gleet nv wine,” laid 
Nelly, “an' thry an’ cheer her up. If any 
wan can set good uv her Me yourte'f."

Th# compilaient was really deserved, 
for It could be easily seen that Bewy 
Morris was a universal favourite. The 
only exception to this rule, ao far as the 
present company were concerned, was a 
atout young lady, chlifly remarkable foe 
yellow kid gloves, which she did not take 
off during dinner. Tala young lady re
garded Bceay with Bulky looks bscsnse a 
certain young man from tha mountain 
would keep gadding after the white j icket, 
though the yellow-gloved head and four 
hundred pounds were at hie service for the 
aching. But Beity Morris had had ex 
parlance enough of the world to enable 
her to estimate the “warring eight” and 
amoroua glances of the young man from 
the mountain at their true value. They 
simply meant that the young man from 
the mountain wae lorry—all but heart 
broken Indeed—that It wasn’t «As bad the 
four hundred pounds ; and ./ It was &o., 
As., As.

“Well, we must try what we ean do for 
Mrs Ned.” said Bony.

Mrs. Ned took the glass of wine and 
folded her kendo about it, but showed no 
sy nip tom of any intention to drink It.

“This la a pliaient night we have," 
•aid Baaev, titling down next the belde. 

Mrs. Ned looked straight before her,
“Ah,” thought Bessy, “I fear it it Ned’s 

story with her.”
“You’ll like this plsee very much,” she 

continued, “when von become acquainted 
with the people. Tney ate very nice and 
neighborly.”

Mr». Ned said nothing,
“To be aura one caunot help feeling 

lonely after leaving one’s own home," 
•eld Bisiy. “But It must be a great com 
fort to you to have your family so near 
you.”

“What eoart Is the cows 1” said Mr». 
Ned, turning round auddenly, and look
ing atraighl into Bruy Morris’s face.

“On," she stammered, quite taken by 
surprise, "I really don’t know ”

“Because,” rejoined Mrs Ned, “I never 
see inch mlseiable calves as them two that 
was In the yard when we war cornin’ In. 
Maybe ’tls late they wot,” she added, 
alter a ehoit silence, and looking anx
iously at Bessy again.

“Perhaps so,” Bessy replied, not well 
knowing what to say.

“I’d be long sorry to rear the Ukea nv’ 
em,” aald Mrs. Ned.

"Won't you drink the wine 1” said 
Bessy.

Mrs. Ned did drink the wine ; and 
hazarded a hope that the two-year olds 
were not the same breed aa the two angi 
shores she saw In the yard.

“There’s no fear of her,” said Bessy 
Morris to herself, as aha took the empty 
glaaa back to the table. “She won’t die 
ol n broken heart.”

• In fact Mia. Ned Brophy was a very 
sensible young woman. Matches In
numerable had been proposed and re
jected, and “made” and "broke off” for 
one reason or another, In her case ; which 
gave her very little concern, aa she knew 
there was wherewithal In the old ssnee- 
pan to secure her a husband—or rather 
“a nice place"—sooner or later. There 
were two competitors In the field thli 
Shrovetide ; and, In the difference, she 
was better pleased that Ned Brophy was 
the one “aettled with;” though the fact 
that the other “had an uncle a priest” 
gained him the favour of her mother. But 
Ned’a lease curled the day with old Lary 
Clancy. The circumstance which made 
the young woman herself incline more to 
Ned Btophy than to the priest’s nephew 
was that Ned wore a cravat and waa 
more respectable-looking than his rival. 
Strange to say, however, the rejected 
wooer of the old saucepan actually fell In 
love afterwards with a young lady—we 
use the word advisedly—In his uncle’s 
parish, who bad been educated In a con 
vent, and married her. And though ahe 
did not bring him a single sovereign, her 
husband was wont to declare that she was 
worth her weight In gold—which he per 
elated In pronouncing “goold,” In spite of 
all she could say to the contrary.

“Nelly, will you be home wad Phil 
Lahy, an’ have an eye to him,” said Billy 
Heffernan to Nelly Donovan, who vu 
busy preparing tea—or “the lay,” as Nelly 
herself waa pleased to call that pleaaant 
beverage.

“SVhy so ?” she asked, rather sharply, 
“won’t you be wad him yontee'f ?”

“I must be goln',” he replied. “I ought 
to be on the toad an hour ago.”

“You’ll be kilt,” returned Nelly, In a 
softened tone, “wudout gettln’ a wink uv 
sleep. Couldn’t you put Id off for wan 
day ?”

begor,” continued Billy, amachlne his llpc 
after emptying hli cup ; “when I’d sit on 
a hank, uv s fins summer’s evenin', an’ 
look about me, I would'nt call the queen 
my aunt.”

“But why wouli’nt you sell your turf 
In Kllthubber, an’ not be geiu’ all the ways 
to Clo'mel, la the holghth uv wlnther I”

“The dlvil a beither little town In Ire
land to buy turf,” replied Billy, “but 
there’s too many goln' there."

“I’m looking for you this hour, Nelly,” 
•aid a voice that made her etart. “I’m 
alter tlrlig them all down. Come and 
hare another dance."

“On I Mr. Lory, I thought you wot 
gone home wud Mr. Kearney two bouta 
ago."

“What a fool I am,” replied Lory. 
"Come.”

“Sure I’m goln’ to get tha taj,” re 
plied Nelly.

“Leave that to the old woman,” he ex
claimed, catching her band and palling 
her off to the barn.

“Come, Mr. Lloyd,” aald Lory, “gat a 
partner."

But joat then he discovered that the 
dancing was suspended, and that Mr. 
Lloyd, who had a good voice as well as a 
correct ear, wae In the act of favouring 
tha company with a song Mr. Lloyd's 
aoog was the “Soldier's Tear,” and on 
coming to the relralo, “and wiped away a 
tear,” at the end of eaoh verse, Mr. Lloyd 
•ulted the action to the word, by seeming 
to pinch out hie left eye with hit finger 
and thumb, and fling It on the floor, lo a 
most moving

Mr. Lloyd’s aoog waa ao highly appre
ciated that the cheering and clapping were 
kept up for several minutes, during which 
the vocalist untied hl« hunting whip, and 
In the calmest manner poaalble com
menced attempting the fast of enuffiog a 
candle at the other end of tha table with 
the lash.

“Well, will you dance now ?” «aid Lory, 
whose knees were beginning to work In 
voluntarily.

“Another song, Lory, 
me here Nelly.”

Nelly Donovan fat down near him. and 
Mr. Lloyd sang "My Dark haired Girl,” 
casting admiring g ances at her as he went 
on, particularly at the lines :
Thy lip Is like the roes, and thy teeth they 

are pearl.
And diamonds 

haired girl
which really applied very well to Nel'y 
Djnovan.

A still louder storm of applause ful 
lowed this effort, and Nelly exclaimed :

“Faith, ’tls no wondhet that ao many 
are dyln’ about you, sir," as she jumped 
up to rejoin her partner.

The bridegroom sat all this time in the 
by the kitchen fire, listening to old 

Phil Morris’s reminiscences of '98, and 
quietly smoking his pipe. But as the 
guests begin to leave, and came to bid 
him good morning, he would start up 
suddenly to shake hinds with them ; 
and, after scratching his head with a puz
zled look, Ned Brophy would seem to re 
member that he wae at his own wedding, 
and then sit down again end forget til 
about It, till another “Good mornln’, Ned,
I wish yon joy,” would recall the circum
stance to hie mind.

At last, old Phil Morris himself thought 
It time to go home, and striking his stick 
against the heartstone, he said :

"Mat, will yon see about my ass, and 
tell that little girl uv mine to get ready. 
She ought to have enough uv the dancin' 
by thla time, at any

And to be sure, how Mat Donovan did 
atari off, and how soon the ass waa pat to 
the cart, and what a quantity of freah 
straw—oaten straw, too, for which he had 
to run to the haggard—was packed into 
the said cart, and then shaken up loosely, 
and patted and smoothed, till a sultana 
might have reclined on It.

Bessy soon appeared In her cloak and 
bonnet, looking, If possible more captivat
ing than ever. Half a dezsn “beys" con
tended for the honor of handing her into 
the cat; one of whom contented himself 
with placing a chair fur her to step upon, 
which he held firm with ell hie might, as 
If the sllgheat shake would endanger her 
life. Mat handed the reins to old Phil, 
and led the ass out of the yard, and a little 
way along tha narrow boreen.

“Why don’t you ever come to see us, 
now !’’ Bessy asked, when he stopped to 
say good night.

“I don’t have time,” he replied, "except 
uv a Sunday. And the daya are so short 
yet.”

“Well, they’ll soon be getting long.” said 
she, clasping his hand very warmly ; "and 
I’m sure grandfather would like to have a 
ihanahua with you.”

“Well, I’ll ahortly take a walk over.”
“Next Sunday,” tatd Bessy, In n dis- 

tractlngly coaxing tone.
“Well, the b’ys will bs expectin’ me to 

hurl o’ Sunday,” replied Mat. "An’ 
besides, Captain French wants to have a 
throw uv a sledge wud me. He’a askin’ 
me ever since he came home to go over to 
the castle same week-day ; but I couldn’t 
spare time. And they’re ao d—n exact,” 
he added, “about breakln’ the Sabbath 
that he wouldn’t agree to appoint a Sun
day. But, now, aa the regiment la gain' 
abroad, he wouldn’t be satisfied wudout 
havin’ a throw wud me.”

“Is the regiment going abroad ?” she 
asked, with an interest that took Mat by 
surprise.

“They’re not the same sogers,” he re
plied, “that’s In Kllthubber. They’re 
dragoons.”

“Oh ! I know. 1 know Captain French's 
regiment. ”

“An’ who cares where they go ?’’ old 
Phil exclaimed under his teeth, as he 
jerked the reins and dealt a blow of his 
stick to the ass—for which that patient 
animal had to thank the English army.

Mat Donovan slowly retraced his steps 
to the house, feeling as If Bessy Morris’s 
departure had suddenly turned the wed
ding Into a wake, and singing, almost 
unconsciously :

“Oh I I'd rather have that car, sir,
Wltk B— ahem 1—Peggy by my side,

Than a coach an' four an’ goold galore,
An' a lady lor my bride.'1

THE HOLY EUCHARIST,exclaimed, taking hold of hie arm and 
leading oat to the middle ol the floor.

Tale movement was hailed with general 
satisfaction, and a dozen voices at once 
called upon the musicians to play “The 
Wind that shakes the Barley.”

It was reslly a sight woith looking at. 
The athletic, but at the same time lithe 
and graceful form of the Thrasher wae set 
off to the best advantage by Phil Lehy's 
chef d’œuvre, the blue body coat with the 
gilt buttons ; snd hie sister waa a partner 
every way worthy of him.

“What la Id ?” a etranger to the locality 
asked on finding the barn door blocked up 
by a crowd of eager apeetatora.

“A brother and sister,” wae the reply ; 
and It could be Inferred from the tone 
and look of the speaker that the relation
ship between the greater dancer, Mat 
Donovan, and his equally famoui partner 
added greatly to the Interest with which 
their performance wae regarded. The ex 
eitement rose higher and higher as the 
dance went on, and a loud shout fallowed 
every brilliantly exeented step. After 
each itep the dancen changed placer, and, 
moving elowly for a few seconde, 
menced another which threw the ptecediog 
one quite into the «hide, end, as e matter 
of course, called ont e louder “bravo !” 
end a wilder “karroo !” Whsn the enthu
siasm was et lte height, two men carrying 
n large door crushed their way through 
the crowd. Two more quickly followed 
bearing another large door. And, without 
causing any Interruption, the doors were 
•lipped under the feet of the dancen, 
which now beat an accompaniment to the 
mnelc, as If e couple of expert drnmmeta 
had suddenly joined the oreheetre. There 
wee a hush of silence as If the ipeeteton 
were spell bound, till Met Donovan joined 
band» with hla sister, end both bowed at 
tha conclusion of the dance. And while a 
Tipperary cheer is shaking the roof of 
Ned Brophy’s barn, we let thecuitain drop 
on Ned Brophy’e-wedding.

TO B* CONTINUED.

CARDINiL GIBBONS' THIRD LENTEN 
SERMON AT BALTIMORE.

The Ballimoie Cathedral waa filled 
Sunday when Cardinal Gibbons preached 
the third ol bis eerie» of Lenten eermone. 
Mis theme wee : “The Holy Eueberiet.”

He opened his discourse by the declar
ation that there Ii no dogma of the Cath- 
olio church which reate in stronger scrip, 
tural authority then the doctrine of the 
reel presence of Jeaue Christ in the 
Euoheriit, end then, taking hie argu
mente from the Scripture», went on to 
srgue the reel presence of Christ He 
cited the texts which speck of the prom
ue of the Eueberiet, of ite institution, 
end of its use among the faithful.

And why, he asked, is the Cutholio in
terpretation of these words rejected? 
Because, he answered, those not of the 
Church do not comprehend how Qod 
could perform ao stupendous a miracle aa 
to give His body and blood for our apir- 
itual nourishment. They say it is a mya. 
tory beyond their eomprehenalon. A 
mystery ! A religon that rejects a 
revealed truth because it ia incompre
hensible contain» in itself the seeds of 
dissolution, end will end in rationalism. 
I| not everything around us u mystery ? 
Is not the scripture full of incompre
hensible mystery ? Think of the trinity 
—a mystery not only above, but 
apparently contrary to reason I The 
Incarnation—that the helpless Infant in 
Bethlehem wee God !

St. Paul declares that Gad, whom the 
heaven of heavens oannot contain, dwells 
within every righteous soul, “Know ye 
not,” he isye, “that ye ore the temples of 
the Holy Ghost end that the Spirit of

QOD DWELLITH WITHIN
ye? Does He not daily make devout 
eoule the tabernacle of the Holy Ghost ?” 
And shall we deny, despite the Lard’s 
plain declaration, that Qod, who work, 
these wonders, is able to change bread 
and wine into hie body and blood for the 
food of our souls ?

One oan understand wh r rationaliste, 
who admit nothing above their reason, 
reject the real presence, but that Bible 
Christians should reject it is indeed the 
incomprehensible mystery. “This is my 
body." Do those who reject the Catho- 
lio interpertation explain this text to 
their own satisfaction ? Not at all. 
Their burden but begins to weigh here. 
Why, only a few years after the early 
“reformers” bed rejected the Citholio 
doctiine of th Eucharist, no fewer than 
one hundred meaning, were given to the 
words, “This is my body,” eto. It is easy 
betimes to ignore the truth, even to re
gret the truth, It ii far easier to destroy 
then to build up.

The Cardinal then continued his argu
ment in favor of the Oatholio or literal 
interpretation of the words, “Tnis is my 
body,” holding that every circumstance 
connected with the delivery of them 
obliges us to accept them in their plain 
and literal sense. His authorities 
the Holy Scpripturea themselves end the 
fathers of the Church without exception : 
St. Peter Ignatius, who waa a disciple of 
St, Peter ; St, Juetin, martyr in the 
second century j Origen in their century, 
St, Cyril in the fourth century, St, John 
Chrysostom and St. Augustine in the 
fifth century, end so on all through the 
centuries. Additional witnesses to the 
Catholic doctrine of the corporal pres
ence were the Greek Church, that “sep
arated from” the Roman Oatholio Church 
a thousand years ago, and the Russian 
Church of to-day, and the schiematic 
bodies and oriental sects no longer in 
communion with the Sac of Rome.”

:

com-
H and want round

manner.

end made no

Sit down near
THE FREEMASON'S OATH.

A trial, whioh is soon to take place at 
New Haven, Conn., promisee to furnish 
some revelations about Masonry of in- 
terest to the outside world.

Frank B. Fiske bat brought an action 
against Elisha M. Trowbridge, in which 
be alleges that he, as president of tbe 
New Havre Binding Company, agreed to 
print for Trowbridge a pamphlet of forty 
pages profusely illustrated with wood- 
cute. When the proof sheets were sent 
to Trowbridge he refused to pay the ed. 
vanoe of $166 necessary to continue the 
work.

The eontenti of the pamphlet nuit 
come out in the trial, and here is where 
Maions are interested. The introduc 
lion consists of oertifioatea of the com
piler’s a tending aa a Mason, and purport! 
to be a complete description of the ooa- 
tumes worn, the lodge room and til 
aooeaaories, the different degrees, from 
the Fintered Apprentice degree to that 
of Royal Arch Meson, end all the secrets 
and cere moniale of Freemasonry,

The pees word» of ancient Freemasonry 
ere given ee follows ; “B )ez,” “Shibbo
leth,” • Jackin," "Tubal Cain,” “Mah,” 
“Hah,” “Bon," “Meaning Marrowbone.”

foe oath of the apprentice is give 
follows : “I, of my own free will and 
aeoord, in presence of Almighty Qod and 
this worshipful lodge, do hereby and 
hereon most solemnly end sincerely 
promise and swear that I will always 
nail, ever conceal, end never reveal any 
part or parts, art or arte, point or points 
of the secret arte end mysteries of suaient 
Freemasonry, whioh I receive, am about 
to receive, or may hereafter receive or 
be instructed in, to any person or persona 
in the world, except it be to a true and 
lawful brother Mason, or within the body 
of a just and lawfully constructed lodge 
oi Masons.

“Furthermore I promise and swear that 
I will not write, print, stamp, indite, in 
dent, engrave on anything movable or 
immovable under the canopy of heaven 
whereby or whereon tbe least letter, 
figure, character, mark, stair, shadow or 
resemblance of the same may become 
legible or intelligent through my un- 
worthiness. Binding myself under no 
less a penalty than having my throat out 
from ear to ear, my tongue torn out by 
the roots, my body buried in the rough 
sands ot the sea at low water mark, where 
the tide ebbs and flows once in twenty- 
four hours.” *

The oath of a Master Mason is thua 
given : “I do most solemnly promise and 
ewear, with a fixed and eteadfast pur 
pose of mind in use, to keep and per
form the lams, binding myself under no 
lees a penalty than to have my body 
severed in twain and divided north and 
south, my bowels burned to ashes, scat
tered to the four winds of heaven, that 
there might not remain of me the least 
trace or track among men nor Masons of 
ao vile and perjured a wretch as 1 should 
be were I ever to prove guilty of vio
lating any part of this my solemn oath 
and obligation of a Master Mason.”

Several Masons say that the alleged 
expose is not in accordance with the 
work ot Freemasonry as at present prac
tised.

negus.
“Maybe Mr. Lowe an’ yoniee’f would 

like a dbrop nv somethin' before goln’ 
out In the eowld,” said Met Doaovan to 
Hugh Kearney, who was standing 
the door with Mist Isabelle Lloyd’s shawl 
on hie arm.

“Will you have something?” Hugh 
naked.

“Ob, no, no,” Mr. Lowe replied. “I’d 
rather not.”

"Let u« be all together as far as tbe 
erosa,” said Father Hannlgan. "Come, 
Mr. Flaherty.”

When they were gone, it was agreed 
upon all hands that one of tbe fiddlers 
should be brought In from tbe barn, end 
the dance kept up in the parlour. Jugs 
of punch were "ehsred'’ round at Inter
vals, and, on the whole, Ned Brophy’» 
wedding gave general eetlsf action. It wee 
somewhat remarkable, however, that the 
two principal dramitit person® were almost 
entirely lost sight of.

“Where Is Ned?” Met asked, looking 
around In every direction for the bride
groom.

"Smokin’ at the kitchen fire wud Phil 
Morris,” replied hie lister, “An’ there’s 
herse’f In the corner beyand, an’ not a 
stir In her.”

“Bring i glass of this to her,” said Mat.
“Wish», faith I won’t,” returned Nelly, 

who was under the Impression that the 
bride alighted her as a poor relation. 
“Hla mother tould me to have an eye 
about me, end lend e hand to keep things 
to rlghta ; but the new mlstbress, I’m 
thloktn’, thinks I’m mikin’ myse’f too 
busy. If she knew but the half uv Id !” 
added Nally, with a ton of her head.

Tbe white muslin jacket flitted by 
while Nelly wae speaking, and Mat gazed 
after it ; and, catching the eye of its owner, 
be beckoned to her.

‘ Come over here,” said he, “an’ bring 
a glass of wine to Mrs. Ned, an' talk to 
her ; and if anything will put her In 
humour that will.”

F our young men rushed after the white 
jacket with a view of getting posseeelon 
of It for the next dance.

“Here, be off wud ye !” exclaimed Mat. 
" ’Tls the laete I can have her for a minute 
to myse’.'. How do you think she ean 
hould dancin’ always ?”

Tbe “boys” laughed ; and, scratching 
their heads in their disappointment, 
in search of partners elsewhere.

“I didn’t teste a dbrop uv anything to
night,” said Mat ; “an’ here, now, sweeten 
this for me.”

She took the glass, and, with her eyes 
laughingly raised to his, put It to her 
lips.

are tbe eyes of my dark-
near

corner

were

u as

rate ”

WHY DO CATHOLICS CONFESS 
THEIR SIN’S ?

Rev. Walter Elliott, the well known 
orator, «poke last week on tbe above 
subject. The speaker said “that the 
subject waa a most Important one, slmplo 
enough to those who practice It, but a 
great mystery to those who know nothing 
of It. Who simply kneel at the feet of a 
priest, take np the ten commandments 
one by one and confess our mortal el ns. 
All about It, however, there Is a thought 
of suspicion. I have confessed every 
week for years, but I hate to do It. It 
Is eisy to kneel at the feet of a priest, but 
It la hard work to confess all onr sins. 
But when It’s over one feels batter— 
purified Confession is a good thing In 
that it tonds to prevent offenses. If a man 
commits a grievous sin against God he can 
not obtain the divine forgiveness without 
sincere repentance. Sorrow must be 
practiced In dealing with God. It’s very 
well for a man to say: *0, God, I am 
sorry I got drunk’ ; bat It won’t ao ; be 
must be sorry that he was fool enough to 
Ro near the rum shop. Even Martin 
Lather commended secret confession ; the 
Gorman church recommended confession 
and absolution, end to day in the High 
Church there is a confession laid down 
In the ritual. Eminent stored end 
pmfane writers hive unhesitatingly 
amrmed that the practice of confession 
exlstsd in the Church from the beginning : 
It originated wllh G.d Himself. If a 
person la so situated that he cannot go to 
confession, he Is not bound to do so. 
God binds nobody to Impossibilities. 
Confession does not make sin easier. 
Look about you and take note of the 
many respectable men and women of the 
Catholic Church and determine whether 
they would cleave to an Institution which 
has for a portion of Its doctrine a thing 
that makes sin easier. All shades and 
degrees of men kneel at the priest’s feet 
there all are equal.

«

went

“A little aup,” he continued.
She took a elp and handed back the 

glass to him.
“Here Is luck,” said Mat Donovan. 

1 An’ that we may bs all alive an’ well 
this day twelve-months,” he added, lay
ing the empty glass on the table.

There was something In hts tone which 
brought that serions, Inquiring look, wo 
have before noted, Into Bessy Morris’s 
eyes.

’•Is there anything the matter with 
Mat ?” she asked In a whisper, turning to 
Nelly.

“No; why ao ?” Nelly replied, looking 
lurprlsed.

“He’s not so pleasant as he used to be,” 
aald Bessy Morris.

“Why then, as you spoke uv that,” re
turned Nelly, “I noticed the same thing 
myse’f this while back. He’s gettln’ care
less about diversion in’ everything. All 
he wants Is an excuse not to go to the 
hurlin’ or a dance, or fun nv any eoart. 
Thanks be to Gad ’tlan’t his health at any 
rate,” ehe added, turning round to look 
at him, “for I never eee him lookin’ 
betther.”

Bessy Mortis looked at him, too, and 
thought that he was not only looking 
well, but that he was the finest and bon- 
eatest looking fellow In the world. But 
why that scrutinizing, and at the same 
time melancholy glance with which she 
regarded him? Did ehe think that «he 
herself had anything to do with the 
change ahe noticed In him ?

“How do you like Ned’s wife ?” Nelly 
asked.

“1 on’y spoke a few words to her,” re
plied Be«sy. “She seems In bad spirits ”

“I wondhet Is Id Ned’s story wad her?'1 
said Nelly.

“What Is that?”

Well, aa they’re reg’ler customers, I 
wouldn’t like to disappoint them.”

"Well, you won't go till you’re afthet 
tektn' a sup uv this at any rate,” re
turned Nelly. “You that never dhrack 
a dbrop uv anything.”

She filled out a cup of tea, and, after 
testing It and pronouncing It “hot, strong, 
and sweet,” presented It to Billy Heffsr- 
oan. The Boundary Line

Between comfort and discomfort is often 
very slight. Have yon rheumatism or 
neuralgia ? or are you a sufferer from 
obscure nervous pains ? Why suffer longer ? 
You oan purchase for 10 cents a bottle of 
that king of pain—Poison’s Nerviline—or 
you oan get a large bottle for 25 oent». It 
cures promptly. It is sure, pleaeaut to take, 
and never fails to cure all kinds of pain. 
Don't wait an hour, but send to any drug 
store and get a trial bottle. Nerviline, the 
sure pain cure.

“The old woman,” ehe continued, while 
Billy was drinking his cup of tea, “wants 
me to stop a day or two, and help to put 
the place to rights, an’ pack up the 
borrowed things. Bat I’ll warn Mat not 
to lose sight uv Phil till he laves him safe 
at home."

“I won’t take any more,” said Billy, 
stopping her hand as she was about filling 
his cup again.

“Now, Billy, don’t be matin’ an omad- 
haun uv youree'f,” she replied, pouring 
out the tea at the risk of scalding hla 
hand, with which he attempted to cover 
the tea-cup,

“Don’t you be lonesome,” she eon 
tinned, sitting down near him, “thravel- 
ltn’ be yourae’f this way every night ?”

“I don’t mind id,” he replied. “ ’Tie 
some way uneasy I do be when I’m cornin’ 
near the town, an’ I think every minute 
an hour till I'm out uv Id agin.”

"But sure ’tls lonesomer In the summer 
time,” she continued, “In the tog by your- 
se’f from mornln’ till night,”

"That’s what I do be longing' for,” 
said Billy Heffernan. “I’m King uv 
Munster when I’m in the bog, an’ the 
phllllbeene whistlin' about me, No,

;

’ After a varied experience with many 
so co le i cathartic remedies, I am con
vinced that Ayer’s Pills gire the most 
satisfactory results» I rely exclusively 
on these Pills for the cure of Uver end 
stomach conpltints.”—John B. Bell, Sr., 
Abilene, Texes,

A Cure For Rheumatism.
I can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 

as a sure pure for rheumatism. I had it 
for some time, and was cured by using part 
of one bottle. I can also recommend it 
for chilblains, burns, frost bites, sprains, 
bruises, etc. Mas. H. Pboudlock, 

Glen Almond, Que.
Living In A Fool’s Paradise.

Many neglect slight symptoms of disease, 
hoping that nature will restore health. 
Trie nature will aid, but she must also bo 
aided by using Burdock Blood Bitters, 
from I to 2 bottles of whioh is sufficient to 
oure any ordinary ease of impure blood, 
constipation, dyspepsia, liver complaint, 
kidney conplaint, debility, eto.
Mlnard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.

Consumption Cured.

rüîïeILt onr? of 6®”sumption, B Catarrh. Asthma and all throat 
Amotion#, also a positive and rai

and all Nervous Com'. ontLiît- h*ylnfi tested its wonderful
SuVïïs^SR'îni'S.iK'îîVÆJSï

nmptlon, Bronchitis, all throat and Lung iBORpoBitlve and radical cure 
Debility and all Nervous Com.

He turned into the barn, and stood with 
folded arms leaning against the wall.

“I didn’t see Mat dance to night,” said 
Mr. Lloyd to Nelly Donovan, as she sat 
down after another jig with Lory Hanley,

“I’ll go rayse’f and haul him out,” re
turned Nelly, who was allowed to be the 
best dancer among tbe girls nt Knockna
gow.

fhrm.Sv®5'?sTtiSs1.
. SSPtf’&i&fsbjsssm

sassaavv-“Stir yonrse’f, you big lazy lellow," ihe

'
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Worth their Weight in GoldA CONVERTS REASONS. the prefen of thoee who here eye» to eee 
end eue to heu. I* H. Muellkb

THE “STOTT”

Patent Helf-ictlngWHY AN EPISCOPALIAN CLERGYMAN 
HAS BECOME A CATHOLIC, HOW TO PRAY. GISBBVBBBOH!4

The following eomounlestlon from
EpUoopaf^nUUter et Ch* p^wVp.lU aîd I \ «>b« irtlh e contrite ept.lt,

Inter,.ting : good, bnt .ollolt for eternel, eplritnel
WHY I Mil THE MieCOPAL OHUfiCB. £££&££ TïLÜfV.
Since thiongh the oolnmna of eeieiel m,J "• permitted, no injurie*

i onnel. mjedh«lon to the Oetholle faith ÏJSÏÎîSîtoîl f"m the'.oal fwe

mWsr
on the other eldî, I ehouîd not be^tekei .<Ln‘ f Tfe»Tuw. money to

The ^^^..‘^^mymjnd^ed „ i.elo.ed ; while the prefer of “AGE CANNOT W.THEB HER,"

‘•h It true thet the EoUcopel Church U bm In It lomethlog powerful ronmI.kc4 nn olll Kentl< in«n hh ho nni mn <lea-tnte or prwure from the etreetthe CethoUc Church 1" No£, to many of "“’.ûn.'^d°' 'f/.î 'S'r “mfi™”™"at5«no «"?S V“^'.hu'uon ïoVu‘h "Î KeiJïti
my former eo-rellgtonlsts It but seem I ?* i*Mt| dubobIou ft&d naileil. ctt I *. • j afraid cosmetics would ' Tim hiiiw I tb#meter, and thus prevents It being weet3
aôm OSrSSa 'HXzJsfe w;, s.’œ.œff sfeS'SSiaSSfs ™—th—r™r r-
mlnd“ A redlcel ProtMtaut end retloneV *,rl,“d'i “ thegolden harp end S^n^-Stor^uptfd thiTtîk womSi „«*,?“« "JufSff lb# J»™"- Dr. MofSC S I lldiail
Ut eeeklng the Oetholle Church J Im | t^eUntn^relment. ^Ita form, l^coun- | ^untUmy^l^ocamo llko,payment | ™‘d ChîmVÿGTngôther vtolffi .hafc Ti ^ . "Dill*.
posable ! Yet; neither poielble nor mT°l® : ?îl.mnu listener, “ jvüat do you use now?1’' “use," ..^LV 8.u,tiu sets your mind at lxOOt PlllSe
explicable unless the grace of a merciful I , nn® no one attempts to ditfe it I WH8 the reply, “ nothing but common sense I eeeeon l^e euU)e°t of excessive gas bills.
afdhu chi upon L erring couUhe «SSft» I MR. WM. M ITCH ELL,

' 8“eh ‘' *• P»,., worthy ol been. *>1. A,.„t end Mam,,..,™,,, for the Do-

He htl many ways to appeal t3 and w " . hill .11 h##. thl .Mtu things and actually rejuvenated me." If you 136 ELMWOOD AVB , LONDON SOUTH.

tir ratvssi tw S SSSffSSBfi stesiàssÉBfe j
EEdr KÉSE &’“w-^d 1 ,or “wm * " re,uu“ 11

r»"d. r̂thîp;,ne,di.uoe 1 he,rlng’fjr Sfs^ns.’ïjiis «?«?.', _

bteSWSLSSS Wesson OFFERED „ BAIM
peel, been neglected, quenched, de.plied, b)* con,;,tlD’ th, uol„„e lh,0Dged Owllll NASAL BALM TUB PILLS'ZZ ip^r!sSfSi SSm ”'th ‘h* ot b«ven who« J for « -f—c o« — m

but I have craved for Thee that thv faith le eeste<^ *n the niidet, wllllcg to I proprietors of Dr Sage’s Catarrh Remedy By rAiCiertai.n aud •PeedT c,,re for Th®5r Invigorate and restore to health D< bllltated Constltntlons, and are lnvalnable in ailB •“ ttWSX&'G I"1,;."asa “SSSKSEti R^gsasssr1- — ....... .
sheep.” .... * My Church, and the * tnnrh h« that nff int«rr«a.lftn fn, nnr I standing. By druggists, 60 cents. ^ SOOTHING, CLEANSING, Is on Infallible remedy for Bad Lege, Bad Breasts, Old Wound*. Bores and Ulcers. It la
gates of hell shall not prevail against it” we t0.uc“ tùaî ?l “wrcemlon for our ------------------------------------------------------------ Hfaiinp famous for Oont and Rheumatism. For disorders of the t best it has no equal.
8t.,r Jw* 11 . enemies. Thus doing, we may gain bold- KkH, . 1D n G‘ « FOR BORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,Bat no, we Shat our eyes, we go ahead , t t V nlaadlno f,.» «nr I ■■■■■■ Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, Golds, Glandular Swellings and all BMln Dises ses It has
we dare not listen, WO cannot effjrd to I °iee. UT nrJ ’k!„ A;, If A H T> A mrTT^OTCI Ü |lf56ri5l5Iil Failure Impossible. and stiff Jointe It acts like a ehi
argue, SO the dark deepens, the conscience %)vee*. ^ear 0ttf Pwye,‘ I J\4 A X X A A X Ai I ti IN O Hüillllill -------- Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW a Y’h Establishment,wermed, p.rl,z«l hV cpc.k. .t all, «W—■ ----------- -------------- A^- M.t hour., Noy.Uy L. And J.V/.7,. TTS Fù WL 'W*™*'
uud we .lee?. But than come. » luddeu REARING MASS. f..“\7dr«, J j* h azSLtun* “?“of tmc1!' £3! bref'( {'.«wkine and ipiiUng' And “>ld 1,11,d0f ïii mmicIm Vcn'dS; fhroS^houMbl ior'd ’
knock—C dlMppolntment lu our putoral rrodcrau IIAOO. I un:lni ' *' H*ZKLTO™i | ™!S!û,je”"^aVee,,,S?.0/ deWI>ty,etc. If you arc «W Porohwier. .hould look to tbe Lnhel on the Pole mid En
dU0^«7,tl.“t louPde ' Mde,loe-d«-“w8. . Tde dduif of womhippiugOod on Bun- AQtNTS WANTED. rSSffSSSs 1,WT«* Z'*■ Ta «

a: w. - ***■■■.*c teggggrfgaag ______ SSgaSSSgSa^ WHEN EVERY OTHER FOOD IS DEJECTED
i^t‘lia.T.0.» 1 obliA'ln w t-™r M*«, ft CATHOLIC iX'.'i ' "F.LFtmae co!, ,,««VILLI Oh,.

” ÏÎ1*1.1 m. «f *h« V«I. on Iheee days. A» to hearing instruction, ________________  United States and Can- rs. Beware of imitations similar in
step and to examine the Claims Of tne ispla eoiB. to the Sacrament* snintual read «da. Permanent era-canal Church to be the Catholic Church. I • ® .. * P , D ,. I pio> me iauu *<>ud p<y to industrioi* per-
W« wnnld olaAlv .ton WirnRol so ln«*snd »UendlDg Vespers and BenedlC. Snn. References. BHNZIOER BROTHERS,We would gladly stop. e *Jl“° » n tion, it is left a good deni to our own I 36 and 88 Btrolay street. New York. 598 8w
we plead b,«k with the pact Whet wlU dtlo'retlon when »e ,ulfil the6e dutie, of

Who had begun*” good «oohiug .It., ,h. ocre of cur eoul. ; but
„,„CV * k„, we must, st least, bear one Mate on these

W0,.k„. .h1. ’ “l«h i Lf. Jd S h«! dsya This U not left to our diecrelion
P.ethct. tbî„“Bih. i J’inn,.e\..° h..n We are bound to do them if we can. If
through whom the S.viour ha, b,Cn fai, t0 kee the Sunday holy in thia

ttjfiSt'is.s* '■"* » ■ »
I prayed halting between two opinion, « ofooumeit ie no .in if we mice hear.

"îs'ïinsî sas1:1 tittr irsir "«»■--* i-w-s. » i: I sarrai’ût"» s
dure itep. ___ , , I doubtful earn, if there la no opportunityNeverûialei. I bed coureg. to b^gln » #f obtsining th’„ ju jgD,nt 0, aP^iest| we
critical anali.l. of thl. thing called the lhlU ^ Jf in „tibg in this matter by 
Proteetant Eptaeopil Church. I leti the th# fule f wh , men would oon,ide, 
erltlcel under.tandlng here full p ay. imp0Jlible or eerioullj moonienient, in 
An4nI '1‘m Thh k » matter of their own plemure or glin
î^.v0!1!1 u”1 “ tnii.iî. ’̂nt fln^d' If We could not, and would not, go out
Oathollelty and apoatollcity, but foaad work or to buy thing., or to an enter 
clearly that eha doe. not poaecae one of ttiumeD’t> to ;oOTpt,;n inyi.*tion of
‘“TFI‘ v ■____.___ __our friende, under our present circum
tt. «.phl^ta I CKOi

“^TtiïttSÏ “fi titiSitif-*-”. SSt tiw*,».?*»*?*"»* » si'gsuBgrasaB
ssressartitias!

ra'iï1 'cïS-VS ssr s ï tires.ti.’tiL .. a. b-, i.., | ^srJtusrsxtiiJ:
■a likewise.—Sacred Heart Review.

■'SZ"How should prayer hi offered I With I < im-d of travel.
(’llapanoki-., N.<’., July 50, 1888. 

Sin Fnf venrs I have hvvn aft1ic*t»*.| v. it It if rat ol 
ami after trying thv l«v*t doctor» .|i thi-. In,alii) with
out receiving any benefit, I tried Or. florae's 

1*111» with the n-Mii'.l that to-day
telv curetl. I \tould not bo 

I ever uwii.
Wm. JauukiM,

! 3r. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

’i J IFor the Use of CeimnnierH,

urn'ted to the Govern 
Britain, the (îotonlee, 

aud Belgium.

▲m I menu o' Great In «linn Itmil
am a new man, <•< 
w itLuut thvlii

our», iXv.,
47 PRIZE MEDALS AND

19 DIPLOMAS OF MERIT
Afl«*r J.T Veers.

VmxcKTUN, 1ml., Aug. 54, 1888,
W. IT.

|)kaH Slit : For twenty Iko year* 1 have been 
atllivtvd with rheumati»m of the hnwclH ; I gave up 
all hopes of recovery ; I was unuhle to ataud upon my 
feet at times and »uh eoinpclled to »it and do my 
hotimwork. In lhHZ» your agent culled at my hoiiM.i 
and Haiti that “lie could cure me." I asked, I but i 
lie replied, “By the u»i of Hr. HorM‘N IimIIhii 
Root rill»." I decided to git e them a trial and tint 
leMilt i» that 1 iiiii entirely cured and able t > do my 
own work. All the neighbor* around lu re tine you* 
Villb aud say tliat they vtould nyt be without them.

Your*, Ac., Vklia Juu.Nau.x.

roVSTOCK :

EE Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

u a

Dr. Morse’s Indianeome to

Root Pills. IIIschni* of I lie la Id lie)».
Qvakfr (iAt-, Stokes Vo., N.V., July 8.1x88. 

XV. IT. VoMHTOCK :
DkahSir: Your Hr. Hor*eN Imilan llool

have effected a most remarkable cure. Mv 
r was suffering from kidney dlttlvultie* ; the 

aae had got ho firm a grip upon her that she could 
not walk a Mep. I bought a Ih>\ of your pills aud 
commenced git imr her two pills every night ; before 
she had taken all of one box she could walk alunit tint 
house, Today she is perfectly wtll and bays that 
Horse’s rills saved her life.

Yours, Ac., !.. XX’. Ferocsox.

nils
mot he

84T To save Doctors ltills use 
Dr. Morse's Indian Hoot Pills. 
The Best Family Pill in use. W. H. COMSTOCK,

MORRIS! OWN, N.Y. BROCKVIllE, ONT.
HEALTH Ku K ALL.

FOR HALF. DEV ALL 1IF.ALF.II*.

Copyright, 1888, by WORLD'S 1)18. MsD. AbS’N.

B

no rival ; and for contracted

and may he bed

xee. If th#* add rear

CAN BE TAKEN, 

RELISHED 

AND DIGESTED.

The Best Food

name- _

For Invalids & 
ConvalescentsI HOUSEHOLD REMEDY. I

■ Ik., âllton. Ont. I
■ Dory Up—I have used your Pain ■ 
I Exterminator In mv f»*Uï for ■ 
I everyililHg that a family Is ef- ■
■ flirted with, such as Coughs,! olds ■
■ Rheumatism, grains anil Burns. ■
■ Toothache, and wherever there Is ■ 
I pain. I would not he without It ■

In my house. Q can reeommend ■
■ It to the world to lie a flrst-elass ■
■ artlcle,both Inter uni andextcrnal ■
■ lours, ete.a JA8. ltF.RRV91AW, ■
■ I 11 II I 11 HI ll linn Mill It l| M

H—ill.. .

supplying all the nourishment needed for the formation of Flesh, Muscle and Bone.NEW YORK, 36 & 38 Barclay Street. 
CINCINNATI, O., 143 Main Street.

8T, LOUIS, Mo., 206 South 4th St.

(*" Manufacturers
The Public Want ""si:

^ELseeD'^-
ATALQO^id

Would they not he most likely to obtain stub by^beyiii|;
wli.lt It O'Sts me to i.4i e it, I Ut I oil!.i not f le. p so III d 

should I warrant seed ol tin. « l.e <. 1 « r ti e • 
yT9Mar< ,eon 1 make Hjirci.d iil. it to j uhme *. 1 »t• >. . 
^jAdlHdiicctly from their nrig'm.ttors X on will tii.d m n 
|^^^Wnew swd catalogue 1. r i.v<f « ‘-nit free it lie v u I 

__F extensive ( ..lie, non ( wrh the prices ol noitu kind b wei w than last season I un.l the leully new vrurtalih» 
Fnf k«mmI nrniuDe. X on should 1 i able to e. turn, n . 
» their introducer, y nod seed of lory 4 « rn. Miller Mi “e 
Hubbard S.pmsli, All Sea mis and Deep 11- ...I ( .ibbages ami

* A
and

Importers of

Banners Z,
Sold by all druggists#

F. F. DAILEY L CO., Proprietors, Hamilton.AND

|a DANGER SIGNALIj
Iincinnati. 0,,soleoBkers of the ••Blymyer'’
Tinrrh. School and Fire Alarm Belle.
CHlAlogue wlth ovsr 8200 t—ttmontmls.ra

IM McShanc Bell Foundry.
«aMttftffSSSU,
Collbors, Tower Clocks, eta 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar*
liy^M fuANE0Bfcelo*ue' 

U.^.^Mention this paper. ^

of all kinds.
looted 
ng to 
lent

A Cold In the Head may be aptly termed » danger signal, warning you that If Deal 
that dangeione and disagreeable disease, Catarrh, Is sure to follow, perhaps leadl 
Consumption and the grave. At no tea eon of the year Is U<*d In the Head more prev 
than during the Hprlog months, and at no other season do the people of this country suiteJHSKnLSÏiiSHSS; AESHBtmP S£^i*SSSi3i«L5?ljasafi5^H5RSM —u—T— ~

Scarft, Sashes, Collars, Badges 
Hats, Caps, Metal Badges, 

Emblems, etc., etc., &Banner Crosses, Knobs, Spears, Eagles, 
Poles, etc., etc.

Embroideries, Oil Paintings, Silks, 
Damasks, Galloons, Fringes, 

Rosettes, etc.
Send for our Illustrated Price-List.

It will prove to any one’s advantage to send 
for our estimate before ordering elsewhere.

The leading House in Regalia.___

ry, Ont», my. : I may T. D. D Loyd, a CU.rr.nce etreet, Toronto, 
arte c tea with Catarrh Bays: I Winn here to testify to the nmqualled

MŒièsÊk 111
douches, but all to no etract, the only result, till a friend one «lay advised me to try your

_____________________ arising from the use of such being temporary Nasal Balm, and I And that even one bottle
relief, followed by the usual symptoms In a hue done me more good than all the rnedl- 
more aggravated form. The results arising clnes put together that 1 have persecuted 
from the use of Nasal Ralm : Hweet breath, myself with before. I was very much 
stoppage « f the droppings Into tbe throat troubled with spitting and hawking, ©spec-

CtFL£1 S«r'L2^5,^!,^,b7nkd,Ungatrnc:P»
^DILVERED- DuNT. rL/iTL 1*'i began Its use have € had pain In the he«d. but I am now beginning to know what It la

-------------—1----------- -- In fact, It Is mv opinion that a careful aud to be able to speak freely. I shall not fall
persistent use of the Balm will effect a cure to recommend It to any of my friends sutler- 
In the worst case of catarrh. 1er from the like disease.

VAN DU ZEN A TIFT. CieelnaeDi ^ Sudbu
been

Alex. Burns, i 
state that I h«.ve 
seven orMLNkELY & COMPANY

natural virtue*.
Nor 1* *he Cithollc ; lot nlne-tenttu of 

her own nominal adherent* refute to be 
eelled Cethollce ; nor ie her unlvenallty 
as to time eeUbllahed by a reference to
St Peal, who, according to rituelletle The following etory of devotion and 
writer*, founded this Independent Church «elf eactlfice I» taken from the Bridgend 
of Britain. St. Paul hat not, enrely, I (WaleeJ Chronicle : “Father Green, who 
made an exception for a peculiar people, wae stationed at Bridgend for ten years, 
bat thfi peculiar people have made a built the church at Abetkenfig, and Ut
most lamentable mistake in their nnfor- eraUy eaved the co*t in dve years out of | NEW SPRING SUITINGS 
lunate apoetacy. I hie small Income. Thie wee aceompliehed

But worte yet if we examine her claims in the following extraordinary manner : 
to apoetollelty. Granting for ergnment’e I For the whole period of five y care he

^“."^PtR.f'Sn° eV. “d. SSA**2 .“.hlîunVâ da?.0"'f. I r...,v.a, all th. L.taet Noveltl.. ,»word.*uîed°at*Uenfflient^to Impart th. kee? down expen... to "thl. Lodeet W""‘h0*"*
Episcopal character. Theee words are : amount he would often go without hit1 the ler,Mt rM,e °‘
“Receive then authority to executa the «upper. He made hit bed, cooked bit 
office of a bishop In the Church of God, in food, and did aU hie domestic work In
the r*"*» of the Father, etc.” The real order to defray the cost of the building
Import of theee words become clear at which waa reared to the glory of God.
EKBlH^HHE'r.'Vnd "TMvp,add.clthVà™h ^HIpKS^DONALD D;.*j 1

the rest,Confirmation, Penance,PErtrcm. H. the .impie .to,, of a noble daed, o, ----------8l»t Ktchmond Nt.------------ o.e.nl.af-s New E.em.ntary Ataehr^ 1 45

Unction. Holv Ordeii and Mittimony, rathei eucceeeion of deede. It U an I OARRIAGBS AND SLEIGHS. ANATOMY 06 PYSIOLOQY months’ use of Nasal Balm has had more
svs no ■enramenta. but have arisen from a Illustration of self-abnegation with which -------------- Griecom’a First Lesson in Physiology.. 75 ben*5cl^5efi>clB lhan Bl1 former treatmsnte
corrupt toUowlng of the Apt sties. Holy I the Cstholic Church Is being hnllt np by W. J. THOMPSON A BON. ~.Pny;,o,o„   » Turnon. Dept. Hel.wsw. end oen.ls,
Ont«n then ie no sacrament, and thus the Latnollc clergy tnrougnout the conn- Opposite Revere Hones, London, I Anl I HMtl Its. Ottawa, ears : I am very glad to give you to-
viuer» **““> ■ , . , ,V 1 I ,t- » I Has always In stock a large assortment ol nreenleal’s Inteiirotnal Arithmetic day the teetlmony thet Natal Ralm hasIt becomes quite plain why there U no try. _______________________ every style of Oarrtagee and Sleighs. This nSdaîv. Intaîleôîuaî tÂîthmiîle . plitely cured my oa
real eonaecratlon bat merely an anthorl. .. ... . . ta®”* w»ïïkS?«l££w5î »«'»>«’ lcteiiectm.1 Arithmetic............. suffered for nearly tbr
gallon to exeeutl the offiee-for which Confidence Begot Of SneeeW. tod In ttjjmmrnlon^on. bnt^rjgljj. waltogeme'e Arithmetic^.. ................. „ Ns..l Balm I. not kept In etock by your dealer. It win be eent poet paid on receipt
•very baptised Christ ian le fit—of a bishop, So successful has Dr. Pierces Golden wor tnrneooin. rr.ee. aiir.y.------- _«• Tomp™; «-nji'yela. oid; J" • ■ • ■ • • of price (50 sent, for small and $1 for large size bottle.) by addresetog
p*e7t ordeacon. No bishop, I mean no Medical Discover, proved in coring ohronio CHURCH ORNAMENTS. B^rdï Àmîrtoan' Inu!lèô?ûai FULFORD & CO., Brockvlllo, Ont.
gatholic bishop 1. bers made but e Pro- ^“‘“^“ïn'ôwïSu r«dne.ion for Decern- „r"Mte»i^ühmeH,:::::::
testant bUhop is APPOINTED by LAWFOL (?) ^J^teVron rtvi ouarantib of ber 01,1 y °» French’. Klemeul.ry Arithmetic..........
AUTHORiTY Th.EpacopalChur=h th,,et fn tm „ curing in every o«e. if BROMES. NT4TUEBT. ^SS^^SS^.~.
fore, so I wea foroed to conclude, is not m % (ftir trill| or money p(dd ,0r it will FLWWEK8,
one, holy, Catholic and Apostolic, t be refunded. Consumption (which ie eoro- nnd other cbnrcli Ol HBmente
fore ehe ie not the Church of Christ. I Qf the lunge) if taken in time, is also 

But oil these marks characterize from j oare<j by this wonderful medicine, 
the beginning down to our own day the For Con6tipation or Biek Headache, nee 
Reman Catholic Church, therefore tne I pr p|erce»B pellets ; Purely Vegetable.
Church of Rome ie the true Cstholic Une a doae
Caurch of Christ the Saviour of the Thit Nit,b p1IL._Mr, s. M. Boughner,
WOtl-. , -, Langton, writes : “For about two yeere I

And here came the real difficulty, 1 o I waB t.oublrd with Inward 1'ilee, but by 
see one’s duty Is one thing, to not only nein- parmeIee'a Pills, I wee completely 
acknowledge but do the same Is quite cure3, and although four years have elapsed 
another. Troubles ahead are a powerful Bjnoe then they have not returned." Par- 
discouragement for the natural man. melee’e Pills are anti-bilious and a specific 
But through the intercession of the glori- for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com- 

and Immaculate Virgin and Mother plaints, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache 
nf God I obtained, I believe, the grace to Piles, eto., and will regulate the teoretaous 
not only know the truth, but to act and remove all bilious matter, 
accnrdlro'v and counted as nothing the One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm 
trials of this world if only at last through Exterminator will oonvinoe you that It hae 

nf (i,d T might obtain eternal no equal ae a worm medicine. Bay a «IvSlon* The wilt was made a lamb, bottle, and see if it does net please yon. 

the persecutor a disciple who now asks j Minard'9 Liniment cures Dandruff.

i
A PRIESTS SACRIFICE.

«X

NEW SPRING OVERCOATINGS

NEW SPRING TR0USERIN6C

IM BillIM BiUCHEAP BOOKS
Positively CuresInstantly RelievesThe following books are slightly damaged, 

and will be supplied at half price. When 
ordering Ray taken from Hat of damaged 
books:

CEYLON FLANNELS (UNSHRINKABLE)

west of Toronto. Leave your measure for 
Shirts early. COLD IN HEAD.ALGEBRA.

D. Derbyshire, Mayor of 
resident of the Ontario Or 

tloo, says : Nasal Balm 
Catarrh and Cold In th 

ffecled relief

Brock ville and 
Dreamery ANSocia- 
beata the world for 

he Head. In my own 
from the find appllca-caae It t 

tion.
Isaac Waterman, Imperial Oil Company, 

Petrella, Out., eays : Nasal Balm gave me 
the most perfect satisfaction of anv medi
cine I ever used for Cold In the Head. I 
found it easy to use, quick In giving relief 
nd efleet a complete cure In a couple ofwhich Itarrh, from 

ee years. ss

QONCORDIA VINEYARDS

ERNEST GIRARDOT A COMPANY 
pure native wines 

15 Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Alta) 
Wine used and recommended bv His Eml 
nence Cardinal Taohereau. Specially recom 
mended and used by Rt. Rev. Archblaho) 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh,

We also make the best Native Claret 
the market.

Bend for prices and circular.
London, Sept. 18th ,1887, 

The Messrs. Ernest Glrardot A Co., o 
Sandwich.being good practical Catholics 
we are satisfied their word may bevelled on 
and that the wine they sell for nse lnthi 
Holy sacrifice* of the Mass is pure and nn 
adulterated. We, therefore,by these prei* 
ents recommend it for altar use to theclergy 
of our diocese.

SOLID GOLD PLATtD.mm
sJWm.V" .9ffl£P£j| To Introduce our Watches, Jewelry, 

*' • *1' • for ,w *•**>" we will send this 
heavy gold pluled l.iog f> any ml- 
on receipt nf HU rents In iitwiage 

XvbU|'m11,11 mS'1 ; '*,"1 "ill ola-i tend free one 
inaromoth t’utalogue of Witehoe, Jewel. 

""A*—ÜNjJÿ- r y, Ac., willi »|wcml tarnia and induce-
merits i» agonis Tliii Itme is n very fine <|iia)itv, warranted to 
*r*ar for year», and to aland arid tret, and is only offered at 83 
•enta for «Ml days I» introduce our goods. Order immediately, 
■n'l R"t a S8.fl» Ming for 83 rente. CANADIAN WATCH AND 
*K\\ KI.KY CO., f>7 A r<ti Adelaide 8t Cast. Toronte, OnU

Sandwich, Ont.

ASTRONOMY
Kerney’e Catechism of Astronomy........Splendid Xmas Crib

Bold at SPECIAX TERMS# I Bartholomew’s Portable

MASS WINE - The flneat on w«rlSe’,0SI”p.n?yPAtlM...................
She continent# Mitchell’s school Atlas................................

C. B. UKCTOT/ho&UralT* I 1).& J. HAULIER é Co.

123 Church Bt.
TORONTO.

ATLAS.
Atlas.
Atlas.

1
THE DOMINION 

Saving# A Investment Society
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others wishing 
to boz row money upon the Bconrlty 

of Real Estate :
Having a large amount of money on hand 

we have decided, "fora short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to borrower

1669 Notre DameBt 
MONTREAL.llEl^i©l$Y ANTARIÜ

wamîorliv-curort. Rrwkslearned I STAINED GLASS WORKS,
in one ro; oinx T.’. tiinonlalH front all 
part i of Ilia irlobo. 1‘roppectugphBT 
FltFT'., Ho«;t on / :-n! irai ion to l’rof.

SiJ A. L iiset.e, 2ii/ 1'i.tli Avo. New York,

CT Mind

t jown Walrh ,Bn.of London.STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC <t PRIVATE BUILDING jj^MlTII BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS
------- 172 KING STREET-------- cons

Plumbing work done on the latest lmprov* personally 
ed sanitary principles. F. B i.ftn Mnnarnv

Ki'iS?hnJ«fSr«?»teed °n appllcatlon’ Office - Opposite City' Ha'll, Hichmoni
Telephone no. 588. street, London, Ontario,

to pay hack a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, if he so desires, 

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own Interests by applying 

onally or by letter to
F* B. IjETN, Sf nimarer.

ElfiCtrictty* Mol 1er 9 Bathl d Furnished In the best style and Dt price I 
Nnlphnr Saline Baill» low enough toJJringH within the

CUKE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASE* 
J. G. WILSON, Lliotbopathibt,

830 Dundas Street.
WORKS : 484 RICHMOND STREET.I 

R. LEWIS.
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1
crhc CatijoUc ^vccovî».

Frio* ol subscription—12,00 per annum. 
BDITOlte !

REV. GKOUGK K. N UBTHtiR AVKB,
AatliOI ol KllUkM at Modem InddeU."

REV WILLIAM FLANNERY, 
THOMAS COFFEY.

iTirbaori^t^ *^^88888“’F»H**toeitï>u*lâe»e 
,0iS^Atorï,,°.B2: Glenn.*, end
LîÏÏÆ?S^"p«im.

give promlie tbet the fereieel obetlneey ol 
the Gcvernment will not be long penlited

eplrlt wbleh enlmete. them, for it ihowi 
exactly what Oreegelsm la—the mine 
relentleei, permeating organization which 
it baa always been. Bat It. linpotency 
li manifested by the fact that, though the 
wishes of the O dor were well knows, the 
Toronto Council nevertheless dll the act 
of justice which the Orangemen condemn. 
The power of Orangelem la not In 1690 
•uffiolent to control either Toronto or any 
other important city or town of Oitnrlo, 
though by froth and fury It endeavora to 
lmpzeta lta importance on the public mind.

of landlord tyranny—all these have nine Coercion Acte, several thousand 
brought back to Eoglichraen the true I evictions annually, and plundered home»

- e** rr*’and have aet men’, mluda on edge and $|0„ „f Ireland's manufactures—I bo 
excited a commotion in England that all diminution by one half of Ireland's 
the plausible explanations and mends, population, reduced by utter want,

lamine» and forced emigration — the 
..... . . . worst lood and moat wretched hovels

appease. It is to be presumed that more known in any oiTi)i, ,d country-general 
than one half of the English people are stagnation of trade and commerce—utter 
now sufficiently enlightened on the contempt for law as administered, and 
Home Rule question to vote down Bil- other miaeriec and grievances innumer- 
, . 0 7. . , , « . . able, that must all disappear under the
four and Salurbury at the next general pot,’nt ilflaence, and try prudent and 
elections. But giant riforts are before humane legislation of an Irish Parlia 
Mr. Parnell and his party to enlighten ment, sitting in the Legislative halls of 
the other half of England during the ?ur country', capital, and responsible 

. ° . for all ita acts to the Irish people,
coming six months, no that no comer of Lot the branehei ,|re,dy formed, and
Great Britain will be left unapproaohed I those anxious to be established, correspond 
and unprepared for the coming struggle. I with me directly, or with the Secretory of 
All Irishmen on this continent, who »• L^uc, Mr. J. L. Lee, 10 Adelaide 
. , ,, , ..... .treat cut, Toronto, and all Information
have one .park of love for the land of be famished about the steps necessary 
their fathers, must rally to the aid and I to be taken for united action, and a gen* 
encouragement of the men who have I eral advance of Ontario Irishmen In the 
already prored their loyalty and who noble 8nd worthy cause of hearty
. . , # # __encouragement and substantial aid to thehave gamed so many astounding „men ln8lhe g,p „ who have already won
triumphs in the last ten years. In the England’! admiration and the world'» 
matter ol help for Ireland there I sympathies, and ja>t now can ice, as all 
should be no distinction between I œen m’1,t *0®, the bright dawn of a glorl 
Canada and the United State.. ,68e”eratlon “d treedom fo1 Ir,‘ 

The Irish National League of America j ba„ the honor, gentlemen, to bs 
U no secret society. All ita working. | your faithful servant 
are open to the world ; >11 its act» are 
constitutional ; one of iti principles ii 
that it will never dictate to the “men in

but Protestant clergymen era there In 
unlimited quantity.

But the Mail’» correspondent la of the 
opinion that became Catbolioi have 
“exolu.ive control of their own Separate 
schools, they should ba ea tit tied without 
the highest place» in the non-sectarian 
schools alto.*’ It is true that of the 
Catholic children of the Province, there 
are 31,323 attending the Separate 
schools, but aa the Catholic pupils at. 
tending school exceed 80.000, there are 
over 4 a,677 in attendance at the Public 
achoola. It follow» that Catholic» have 
a deep interest in the management of 
the Public schools, Catholic ratepayers 
support the Public schools with their 
money, they pay for the maintenance of 
the Collegiate Institute», and the Nor
mal and Model school», and none but 
the moat intense bigots would suggest 
that the few Catholic» who are em
ployed in connection with the Educa
tion Department should be disunited on 
amount of their religion.

But the Mail's correspondent deems it 
dangerous to Protestantism that a Catho
lic should be engaged in the work of teach
ing Protectant», even though the greater 
part of the teaching stiff are Protectants 
in the Institutions he has named. It is 
clear that under inch circumstances It Is 
impossible for a Catholic teacher to exer
cise any undue Influence over Protectant 
pupils by the lnsulcatlon of Catholic prin
ciple», even if he or she wore anxloui to 
do co. Bat outside of these lnstitutlons| 
In the Pabiio schools of the whole Pro
vince, where the teachers are almost ex- 
datively Protestants, It Is not so dear that 
undue Influences will not be employed to 
Inculcate Protestant principle» on Cuthollc 
pupils. We have, iu fact, frequently 
known this to occur, and this la one of 
many reasons why Catholics insist so 
strongly on taring Catholic Separate 
schools. If the Mail and Its correspondent 
were really as anxious to secure Equal 
Rights aa they pretend, they would 
acknowledge the justice of the Catholic 
demands instead cf doing all in their 
power to destroy the tfliclency of cur 
schools, and ultimately to abolish them.

It Is a thing which has been frequently 
assumed by the anti Catholic journals, and 
notably by the Mail, that because Catho
lics have Separate schools they should 
have no voice in regard to Public school 
management. This was the cry during 
the last election campaign for the Local 
Legislature, and we a'l remember what » 
nolle was made because the late Arch
bishop of Toronto was spoken to at ail In 
reference to the Scripture «elections in the 
so called “Ross Bible.’’ No one had a 
better right to be consulted than the 
Archbishop, and we hold It to be a 
much more cerlous objection to the book 
of selection!, that it was made by Protes
tant ministers exclusively. Catholics 
have no Intention to give up their natural 
right to take an active part in Public 
school matters of the Province, end the 
fanatics may make up their minds to 
this.

In.
From Bavaria, also, the newe comes 

that the Government have at last seen 
the folly of following in Bismarck'» foot
steps. The Old Catholics in Munich 
have been formally notified by the 
Government that they will no longer be 
redbgniaed as members of the Catholio 
Church, owing to their rejection of the 
Vatican decrees and other doctrine» of 
the Church. The aect has been recog
nized lor sixteen years as part of the 
Catholio Churoh, but they will no longer 
be allowed to parade under false colors. 
Protestants they are in reality, and in 
future they will be recognised aa Protea- 
tan ta by the Government which, up to 
the present time, inoiated upon regard
ing them as Catholic». This heresy is 
evidently doomed aoon to dwindle out of 
existence, end neither Mr. Gladstone's 
nor Sir Robert Farquhar's liberality will 
galvanize new life into it. It is very 
possible that the grand old Liberal states
man retains some paternal afleetion for 
the principles to which he gave publioity 
when he wrote his famous pamphlet 
against Vaticanism ; and this may partly 
account for hi* recently exhibited .flec
tion lor Dollietgerism.

cioua pleading, of Mr. Bslfour cannot

e,Annri!vedUby the AreUbl.hop of Toronto. 
»Ar”L.mmen,le-l by two ArcblMerow of
l‘l'.hop”lofWHamlllton,^d Pr Ur boro, and 
Uedln* Catholio Cle-*ï men throughout the
DOorre.0<5.ndeneo Intended '■"ffibSSSms

SSSSEESHSSB
THE GREAT AND GLORIOUS 

CAUSE.
A. the time for u general election in 

Great Britain and Ireland is not far dis 
tant it ia well that all the friends of the 
cause so dear to every generous heart 
should rally at the voice ol the Irish 
leader and make one supreme effort to 
bring it to a viotorious conoluaion. Not 
only Irishmen at home and abroad are 
deeply interested in the coming general 
elections, but men of every nntioasiity, 
who have studied bath aides of the great 
and absorbing question of Home Buie, 
admit that there ia no other possible 
way of reaching a solution of England's 
difficulty and of Ireland'» unsettled and 
unfortunate state. Too long have Com
missions of Inquiry into Ireland’s wrongs 
been fruitlessly handing in their reporta ; 
too long have Crimea Acta and Coercion 
Acts been passed into law and enforced 
on a suflering people whose only crime 
was to defend their homes and save 
from starvation their wives end their 
little ones. The English people are 
now fully aware of this, as they are sick 
and tired and humiliated over the in
famous methods employed by their sue 
ceaaive governments to crush the spirit 
and degrade the manhood of Ireland.
If the English people, who are character- 
istically just .and willing to show fair 
play, have looked on calmly all these 
years whilo their Irish ieilow-subjecla 
were being treated worse than helots or 
bonded slaves, it is because the true 
knowledge of what happened in Ireland 
was studiously kept hidden from them. 
The landlord aristocracy and the mil 
lionaire merchants ol Euglaud, who own 
more than one-half of Ireland, were 
determined that the masses of the E ag
ile h people should live ia total ignorauce 
of Irish history. The mere Irish were 
represented as half savage, not fit fer 
self-government, and not amenable to 
the influences cf common civilization. 
The aristocracy, who are the fee simple 
proprietors of the greater part of Ire
land, were interested in blackening the 
character and misrepresenting the feel
ings and the religion of the Irish people. 
The princely merchants end millionaire 
manufacturers were determined that no 
rival looms or machine shops should bo 
set up in Ireland. Thus were laws 
passed under William and Mary and 
under the Georges that no woolen goods 
should be manufactured for transporta 
lion out of Ireland. Then Catholic 
schools were closed up and monasteries 
pulled down and a price set on ignorauce 
and apoatacy. It was no difficult 
matter, after the Irish people were 
degraded by such barbarous laws, 
to hold them up to the scorn of 
the people of Eogiand, already pre
judiced against them. Of late, however, 
the scales have fallen from the eyes of 
the English masses, 
moat honorable men in England— 
Gladstone, Spencer, Roseberry, Ripon, 
Morley and hundreds of other Eng
lishmen, leaders of public opinion 
and conspicuous for their truthful in
tegrity and their private virtues as well 
as their public honesty—have all been 
convinced of England's national guilt in 
her treatment of Ireland. They are 
willing to make some reparation to the 
Irish people for the wholesale robberies 
and one sided, cruel laws so long in
flicted upon them and their fathers. 
Tnejr have been, and they are now, the 
educators of the English masses. They 
are forever calling on Mr. Parnell and 
his noble colleagues to appear in their 
city halls and unfold the tale of Ireland’s 
Bad history to the ears and hearts ol 
Englishmen willing to be convinced and 
ready to show sympathy for their down
trodden, much abused and much- 
maligned fellow-subject» beyond the 
sea. The Home Rule agitation has 
been the school in which English 
men have learned the rudiments of Ire
land's history. The more Home Rule 
for Ireland is pleaded and spoken of and 
agitated the more deep and extensive in 
England becomes the knowledge of all 
that Ireland bad to endure in the past 
and all that she is doomed to sufler in 
the future unless she be allowed the 
privilege of making her own laws and 
ruling her own destinies.

The Irish National League is deter
mined to make one more desperate 
eflort to obtain a favorable verdict 
from enlightened Eogiand. The dele
gates sent from English literary unions 
and club societies to see Ireland for 
themselves and witness the horrors of an 
Irish eviction—the distinguished phil- 
anthrophiats, Hon. Wilfred Blunt, Mr. 
Oonyheare, M. P, and others who were 
imprisoned in Irelend for daring to show 
sympathy with the innocent victims

"Trïiaf. must b. paw la fall before th. 
paper can be etopped. 0# atddreeaJÊS&SiSSS ISW ot their
former poet office.

©nttjolic Ketotb.
London. Sat. April l»th. I»»».

CATHOLICS IN THE EDUCA
TION DEPARTAIENT.

W. Flans hut, 
State Delegate. 

St, Thomas, April 10 ;h, 1890,
The spirit which animate, alike all the 

opponents of Catholic education la well 
exemplified In e letter signed “Equal 
Rights,” which appeared la the Mail of the 
8th hut. ; and it is just such literature 
wbleh Is every day furnished by the Mail 
to its read ess In order to foiter among the 
Protestante a feeling of animosity and to 
excite religion, dimension between the 
people of the province.

The narrow minded bigotry which li 
exhibited by the writer In the Mail le the 

which has permeated the Equal 
Rightist, from the beginning of their agi
tation ; and it chows exactly what we have 
frequently pointed out, that the pretence 
that there p.oplc desire Equal Righti for 
all le but a piece of hypocrisy and 
mitigated shim, 
ostracise ai d persecute Catholtci in every 
department. We have been repeatedly 
assured by these sgl'ators that they have 
at heart the beet Interests of Catholic., 
equally with Protestants, and on these 
grounds the Catholics of Ontario arc from 
time to time euaslvely invited to j -in In 
putting Into the Government of the coun
try nun wki will carry ont the principle! 
of the fanatics.

the gap;” it will aid them with means 
and money end every other legal en
couragement, but will never attempt to
shape their policy or impose conditions | Mr 0-adltoDe hal ,ubec,ibed £10 
on their connection or acceptance of t0„ards endowing en “Old Catholic” 
such aid. Too Home League in Ireland Bilboprie in Au,„iS| „ a memorial to 
ia controlled more or less by tho power- Dr- DomDger. Sir Robert Farquhar 
ful influence of auch sterling patriots a]t0 cflera to give ten per cent, addi- 
and nnloue churchmen aa the Arch- | tlonal on all aum, donated for the tame

PROTESTANT SEPARATE 
SCHOOLS.THE OLD "CATHOLIC 

HERESY.
In anawer to a correspondent, the Em. 

fi<e states thatell religious denominations 
have not the right which Catholics have 
to establish Separate schools. It adds : 
“Such an idea had not been seriously 
entertained until Mr. Fraser, in the 
Ontario Legislature a few days ago with 
pretended gravity, and catching at the 
peculiar wording of one of the clauses of 
the Separate school law, advanced an 
opinion to that effect, thus giving a mean
ing to the Act which no ono had ever 
dter med of proposing,"

The Empire goes on to say that Pro
testants have no rights to form Separate 
schools, similar to those enjoyed by 
Roman Catholics, for “Protestant Separ
ate schools cannot be denominational, 
but mutt be open to all Protestants, and 
undoubtedly can only be formed where 
the teacher of tho Public school in tho 
locality ia a Roman Catholic. That is 
the common interpretation of the law, 
the one invariably acted upon, and Mr. 
Fraser's interpretation would simply, iu 
practice, work out into countless absur
dities.” Finally it slates that, “even sup ■ 
posing for the sake of argument, Pro
testant denominational schools could be 
formed as Roman Catholics form theirs, 
it is safe to assert that publie opinion 
would oppose such a working out of the 
law, and speedily sweep it oft the 
statute book.”

should exhibit itself in sympathy with a .
State Debate's Address to the Ontario I movement which very much resembles A tbli 18 evuJent y ’“tended to give 

Branches: „f ,, , the impression that the Ontario Protes-
Gxntlkmen—I have the honor to inform , . touts have been rather unfairly treated

you that at a meelirg of the Provincial t3en‘b “ntur7 • lor °‘d. Ct lathe Separate school laws, as they
Delegates, held in Toronto on the 7ih I notwithstanding that it claims the Oath* . r * 7
instant for the purpose of appointing a olio name, is nothing else than another ®xle‘ *) Prce=at> 8nd 88 they heve bee,n
succes.or to the late State Dslegtte, Mr Rf f of Protestant,sm. Catholicity can- h*ndedd0"n “ 88 heirloom to toe Pro-
B. Ttiefy, now residing ia Ctlifornla, I . . . ... . .. . . * vince by the Act of Cjdfederation,
wa, unanimously elected to fill that h„n- “,.t But ,he Empire treats the subject more
orable poeiaon. ire ot Constian unity, the See of heter. . . ./ „ ,

The first aud most imperative duty In Austria, as everywhere else where 13 the spirit cf a carping special pleader 
that devolve, upon me ai State Delegate dUaent from lbe decrees of the Vatican thlD Rs one wbo deaires t0 &lliy tbe die' 
la to ascertain tae number of branches that .. , . , . ... .. ... eeneion which its pirty in the Localhave been already established Iu thl. C3UBCl1 «'8ted fot 8 "h,le- tbrouBb ‘h« L,„ia!aturP ha„ end^.orL 
Province, aud the namei cf cities and die respect with which the few prominent g * 3 ende6TOred t0 cxclte-
tricta ia which new otganlzalious may be I men had been formerly regarded who the first place, there is very great 
formed. It will bs a pleasure for me to refused to accept the formal decision of room 10 doubi the concluding words of 
tlon'o^new‘branch/.‘whereverVed^d tbe Church which settled once for all the Empires article, which imply that rf
or when invitad to lecture and explain the that the Infallibility oi the Ü.lurch reals Protestants enjoyed the rights which are 
objects and the working of the Irleh in the Pope, Old Catholicism has almost accorded to C it holies, public opinion in 
National League of America. entirely disappeared. It numbers in its Ontario would speedily sweep oil the
theWbRtt ^r^r^ofwhM v rank, now on!, a few hundred members, 6t8tute b“<* “>« Act which conlerred 
proposed to achieve in the future. with two or three priests who were not them* Whatever may be the final result

It is well known to the world that I fit to be retained in the ministry of the °f tbe agitation which is being iaisedin*
through the operation of the Irleh Na Catholic Cnurch. In Prussia, as the side and outaidd ol tbe Legislative

League These large sum. have been make war upon the Church, rt was nothm8 h*“ been lartber from the
expended in tiding the poor, suffering I hoped that by treating Old Catholics as thoughts of the agitators than to take 
victims of landlord cruelty to cope with if they constituted the Ohuroh, the real RwaT the rights enjayed b, Protestants
fry6 rth«eee,,cmma0n=i"1h.",1.n.v.dah=‘=. Cb“rch would be seriously t'onW in“iv"
dteds of evicted families in almoet every weakened ; but the total collapse Bu‘ 18 °°ly 10 * ,e” localitiea
county from actual starvation, and from I of tha schism has demonstrated Protestants have taken advantage of 
the degradation of the common jail or eTen ^ that Protestant Government tbs Separate echool laws. Oaly in nine 
^^ÏA“t™.ni“tnyhoM8nnt'innd.ù«ntP.en tbe ^surdity ol endeavoring to sustain school sections have Protestant Separate 
durance and reilst the temptatFon of huv- » pretended Catholio Cuurch out of schools been established, but there has 
In g recourse to the “wild justice of communion with the Pope and the never be®0 an7 agitation on the part of 
revenge” until the landlord was forced to Catholio world ; and even liiemarck anf aeotion of tbo population to abolish 
come to terms and submit to legal arbl- himaelf waa oompen6d to repeal many thu Pri»ile8« which Protestants enjoy,

1 The"monies sent to Ireland have pow. of hie hostile measures against the relig. wherever a Cstholie teacher may be 
«tally strengthened the hands of the Irish ion of thirty eix per cent, of the popula- Be ected *° <eaob 8 Public school, The 
Leader,‘O. S. Parnell, and his lieutenants, tion of the Empire. whole agitation for the abolition or the

Flfte“ y0‘” ad° ‘ba illustrious Arch- oriPPlin8 ”1 Separate schools has been 
affording ample means^o provide all bishop of Westminster, now Cardinal dlrected BOl®1? »g»mat- the Catholic 
necsseaxy requirements for patriotic and Manning, said of Prussia’s attitude towards t,ePara*° echools. May we not very 
tried Rspreaentatives, who, though not the Catholics and the Dolllngerlte here reasonably infer from this that the agi- 
blesaed with the world’s wealth, are eu- I yM. tators are not so much opposed to re-
powers eecond ^onoL^Eiuopef6^11"8 “Tbe Berlin Government eupportel the ll6l0U9 educallon 68 to Oatholio educa.

A general election will soon bo held in Catholic profeeeoia who njtcied the «on; and that their objections arise, 
Great Britain and Ireland, on the results Vatican Decrees on the plea that the C run- not so much from opposition to distinc- 
Of which must depend either the post- of Trent was known to the law in tiTely reiigioua teaching in the schools 
ponement for a very long period or the Pruesla, but that the Connell of the , , , .successful issue and glorious triumph ol Vatican was not known to it. It was ex 85 f™m the de8lre to Pre,ent Catholic
the question of Home It ale and freedom Taerefore the Government recog. teaching being given to Catholic chib
for Ireland. niied the legal etatue of the Old Catholics, dren. It is true that the Equal Right.

The same liberty which makes Canada "bo h®}d t® tbe Council of Trent. How iata profeaa that they are wim ,
so nrosperous and so loyal must be ac I they will still recognlzs them as Old Catho- , ,. , ,. , _ 8cordedPIreland, or she never can bB He now that the, have rejected the Coun- abollBb a11 the Separate schools; but it 
either royal or prosperous. ell of Trent at Boon it it not so easy to 61mPly showe the intensity of their ani-

A combined eflort has to be made, uy-” mosity,as they are willing to incommode
and at once, by all the friends of Iro- Since that time the Gjrmau Govern- the lew Protestant Separate school sup 
land's cause, at home and abroad, to ment has seen the foil, of treating a local porters of Ontario for the puroose of 
rescue ever, Irish tenant from the grasp . .. ,, ... ,ur tn® PurP°36 01of an odious tyranny, and to liberate the 81 11 8,618 lbe Catholio Church abolishing the larger number of Catholio
Emerald Isle, the home of our fathers, Germany and the world ; and though schools,
from the disgrace and disaster! of for- the Old Catholic, are allowed to retain The Empire makes the statement that 
®**?.ru*®' , .. . .till lome of the church building., the new Mr. Fraser advanced iu the Home the
Ireland during eighty-nine years of *nd 0Mdl81 ”l8tlon* wblcb baT* arl*tB opinion that every religious denomint.

' alien legislation have been : Eighty- ' between the Eurpator and the Holy Father tion has under the law the right to es tab.

biahepa of D ublin and Cashel, with Bishop purpose, up to £1,000. Meanwhile O.d 
Nulty, of Westmeath, and otberBishopa Catholici,m ia dying0ut rapidly, and the 
and self-aacrifising prient» in ever, part establishment of an Episcopal endow 
of the country. There is no danger 
whatever that anything illegal or un
constitutional will evar transpire to 
weaken the general confidence in the

same

ment or any other doctoring will not 
perpetuate it We do not at all attri
bute to Mr, Gladstone or to Sir Robertan uu-

Thûlr purpose la to any wrong intention in their giving sub. 
opsratioaa of tha Home League or of the BCriptions towqyds this object. They do 
American branches. Sipecialiy must thi, witb tbe Bame kindly teel- 
this feature of the American League be icga witb wbicb tbey would regard 
patent, while it ie oontrolled by such any n9„ form of c rristianity. Acoua. 
men aa Haa. Judge Fitzgerald, ol Lin- tamed to regard all forma of Ohriatian 
coin, Neb, Rev. Father Conaty, of profession as so many laudable though 
Springfield, Mass, and Very R >?. Dr. 1 
O'Reilly, its treasurer, in Detroit.

We are pleased to note that Rev. Father

diverse manifestations of faith, they are
undoubtedly of the opinion that so- 
called Old Catholics ought to be en- 

Flannety, of this diocese, associate editor couraged, and tnqt any encouragement 
of the Record, hai been selected to 
represent the men of Ontario at the 
Erecutlve Canncll of the Irleh American

given to them ia so much done towards 
the propagation of Christianity. They 
do not see as Catholics do the necessity 
of unity in the Church of Christ, unity 
not only in doctrine but also in sub
mission to the supreme visible Head of 
the Church, wbo rules with authority 
derived from Christ Himaelf. We are 
not surprised therefore that the kind- 
heartedness of earnest Protestants

These fanatics are perfectly well aware 
that they will find It a difficult taak to 
carry on the government of thie Province 
even on a no Popery policy, and they 
hope to a'.ta'n power, if they can 
only find a email proportion of Catholics 
to aid them in doing so. It is a repetition 
of the woll-known invitation : “Will you 
walk into my parlor ? sold the spider to 
the fly.”

The Mail’s correspondent, with ail his 
preteudtd levé far equality, makec thie 
complaint :

“The highest eituatlon in cur Public 
achool machinery ia the prlncipilahip of 
the Normal echools. There are but two

The

League. We are glad to lay before our 
reedera, this week, the able and spirited 
ckcnlar addressed by onr Provincial 
Delegate to all the branches either formed 
already or that are on the wey of being 
established in Ontario. The following le 
the text of Rrv. Father Flennery’e 
address :

'

of these schools In the Province. 
Principal cf one of them is a Roman 
Catholic."

We may here add a word regarding 
the large number of Catholic children 
who are attending the Public schools. 
The anti-Catholic agitators are fond of 
representing this as a proof that Catho
lics do not want Separate schools, but 
such an inference is not to be drawn 
from tha fact ; for wherever Catholic 
scbooU are established the Catholio 
residents make use of them with scarcely 
a single exception. But there are local
ities where the Catholics do not deem it 
necessary to have Ssparate schools, as 
the sections are almost exclusively Oath, 
olio. Toe Equal lt-ghtists can scarcely 
have forgotten the noise they made 
about the French Catholic school sec 
lions of the Counties of Prescott and 
Russel, Essex, Kent and Simcoe. There 
are other localities which are populated 
by English-speaking Catholics where 
Separate schools are equally unnecessary. 
There remains but a comparatively small 
proportion of Catholic! who are so 
sparsely scattered through the Province 
that they are unable to support Separate 
schools, Tbe fact is therefore fully 
established that the Catholics of the 
Province wish for and have schools in 
which they possess all the advantages of 
a Catholic education.

He alro complaias that one of tha 
teachers ie the Toronto Normal achool is 
a Catholic lady who h.ia charge cf the 
Ktude-garton department. He remarks 
that thie lady ia the almoit exclusive 
examiner of all the Kindergarten teachers 
of the Province, and makes the following 
serlu-ccmlcal appeal to tbe Protestants to 
lice in their might to protect themselves 
from the "disastrous tff .cts" wbish may 
arise out of the employment ot two Cath
olic teachers in the Normal schools I H» 
asks :

“Are the people of Toronto aware that 
in eendtrg their children to the Model 
school Kindergarten they are subjecting 
them to the in fluence of a Rimanlst, and 
this at their moat Impressionable age, and 
under a system in which they are taught 
by outward and tangible materials and 
motions He adds ; “Wby ia this? 
There must he a large number oi Pro tea 
teit teachers quite as competint to fill 
this pt Billon as she is. Is it fair to them 
any more than to the parente of Kinder
garten children that the onlv situation of 
this kind in the gift of the Ontario Gov
ernment should be eccunted by a Roman 
Catholic 7”

It is not difficult to see that thi a letter 
expresses tho sentiments of, and w»s 
probably panned by, thj political school 
inspector v.ho has taken so prominent a 
•cart in tho Equal R ghts agitation, and 
who has bean delivering abusive lectures 
through the Province for the delectation 
of the Orange lodges ; and it certainly 
plainly proclaims the designs of the bogue 
Equal R ghtists. Catholics must be ex- 
eluded from all Government positions, 
tsaeclally In the Education Department.

It ia a well-known fact that the Catholics 
who occupy Government positions are 
few in number, and this was acknowledged 
by Mr. Mowat in bis famous speech at 
Woodstock last summer. The Equal 
Rightists, however, if they had the power, 
would deprive them even of the few posi
tions they hold. It Is a consolation to 
know that they are not likely to get the

The ablest and

OF COURSE.
The Orange District Lodge of West 

Toronto, on the 7th inst., passed unani
mously the following resolution :

“That this District Lodge approve of 
the action ot our District Master, Aid. 
John Daily, and those who united witb 
him in supporting the resolution ol Bra. 
Bel), Co. Master, in the City Council, 
rclfttiog to the illegal tfr&nt of money to 
the Separate School Board. And 
strongly disapproves of the action oi the 
members of the Council who voted 
against the resolution, capecially those 
members who belong to the Orange 
Association.”

The City Council of Toronto merely 
resolved to pay to tbe Catholic School 
Board the amount of Catholic school taxes 
which, by error, had been paid to the 
Public echools, instead of the Separate 
schools, and this Is what stirs up the 
ire of the District Lodge to the unant. 

paiilcg of the above contemptible

power.
If anywhere Catholic nemss are scarce, 

It lain the Ontario Education Department.
the Public, Model and HighAmong . ..

School Inspectai» end teeehers, there is 
eearcely the name of a Catholic to be 
found—though not merely Protestants,

mous
piece of ipleen. It is well that the 
lodgei should thu manifest the kind of
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•When an O’Doherty rules in Dtrry, imrl 
sn O D mooli in Hiphae, Ireland shall 
he tree.’ As tho present Bishop of 
Itaphoe is Right IVv Patrick 01).mnoll, 
the requirt'iuents of the predictious are 
at baud, unit the indications are au epic 
icua that before long Ireland will have 
secured its legislative independence.

When Cardinal Newman, while still a 
Protestant, began to show signs of stead
fast devotion to truth, prayers for his 

olDred up by many 
holy souls in England and Ireland and 
on the European continent. These 
petitions tor his enlightenment did not 
ceate until Goi gave him the grace to 
become a Catholic ; and he and others, 
including Dr. l’usey, have ascribed the 
great favor of his entrance into the 
Unurch in a great measure to these pray* 
ns. “The first pang,” said Dr. Pusey, 
“came upon mo years ago, when I had 
no other fear, but heard that he waa 
prayed for by name in co many churches 
and religious houses on the continent.
. , . . And now must they not think
that their prayers, which they have 
offered so long—at times, 1 think, night 
and day, or at the llily Eucharist—have 
been heard ?” Will every Catholic who 
reads of Dr. Bennett’s praise of the 
Church’s love of holy purity say the 
rosary for his spiritual good at least once 
before the Blessed Sacrament ?

Liverpool Catholic Times.
It Is a common boast with Protestants 

that England Is a Christian nation ; and 
some of thorn are never tired of contrast
ing the religion of E lgllsbinen with “the 
ltli lelitv so prevalent la France and 
other Popish countries.” Wo doubt 
whether the boast was ever a true one; 
who knows London knows how rate it la 
to find a professional man who pro- 
feeies any faith whatever. A sinking 
testimony to this sal fict appears in a 
biography of Mr. J amas M tel) mu *11, the 
journalist, which ba< just boon published ; 
and that testimony la all the stronger 
when it la nmomberod that although Mr. 
MjcD Hindi's father was a Catholic, he 
himself was a Protestant. This eminent 
j mrnaliat declares U at although he 
knew a great many men of let
ters and oth«r educated people In 
L mdoo, ho did not know “a single one 
who bdtcvis iu Christianity,” adding, “I 
know few who mention It for any other 
purpose than to iiiicule its prétendons.” 
The only exception—act really an excep
tion—was that of a well know a j lurualfst 
who did bdleve in a hell. And these un
believers are the leaders In thought, the 
teachers, of the E igllah-readlng public.

Pittsburg Catholic.
More find more, the high church mem

bers ot the Established (Jtiurch of Eng
land tend towards I be old C lurch of that 
nation in its happiest dayt — the Catholic 
Church. Archdeacon Farrar, one of its 
bright lights, has an article in the Forum, 
on Monasticiem, with n view to the 
establishment of monastic orders among 
Episcopalians. When will they cease to 
follow the shadow and grasp the tub 
stance, as their Lucas, and Newman, and 
Wilberforco and Manning did Î

The Church sutlers not a little in the 
estimation of many good people for the 
lack of a little discrimination between 
those who are and those who are not 
Catholics. Who are Catholics is by no 
means a superfluous question. There are 
ninny so called Catholics who have no 
real clsiin to the name. No one is en
titled to the name Catholic unless he be 
a practical Catholic. The Church is a 
living organism, ami she bestows Catho
lic life upon those only who are in com
munion with her, nud her means of con
veying this life is the sacraments. Tnese 
are the onlv channels of her life, which 
ia grec a. Unless, then, a man frequent 
the sacraments, in other words, is a prac
tical Catholic, he cannot bo said to be 
leading a Catholic life, and therefore has 
no title to the r am > Catholic. Faith alone 
is not eu Aident ; faith without works 
is a Protestant, not a Catholic doc 
trino. A man who believes in the 
Cnurch and does not practice what she 
teaches and proscribes is impractical 
and illogical, and his faith alone will not 
BHve him, nor does it entitle him to 
Catholic communion. He is cut oti 
from the life of the Church and is not 
to be accounted Catholic. Many a re
creant to his Catholic duties enjoys the 
name of Catholic, and his misdeeds are 
immediately placed to the account of 
the Church. ‘ Tail Is your Catholic !” is 
sueerlngly remarked by Infidel and Pro
testant. But the fact Is this man is mt a 
Catholic, nor does he In any sense repre
sent Catholicity. Lie is no more Catholic 
than the enccrer himself- It is unfair 
aud unjust to the Church to claw such a 
man as Catholic, and then attribute his 
fallings to the faith, which he never prac
tices.

divorces are now granted by the courts j Gad Is the one absolute owner, that men 
of the .State i. 3000, tbreo fourths of warlth mu only Ills stewards, tint
.... . . .... ___ „ . employ* r» hava a Pvovldentlal mte.lon*Ueh are granted m Chicago alone, and I duty to tMr ,,birm »„d lhtt

the role ia rapidly increasing year after employees must servo their master* not 
year. Recourse ia bad to every conceiv. colcly so a. t> earn ihotr wagei but also 
able method of fraud, perjury included, h0 f-8 10 "l” the -sill <’f Uid and to sanctify

their souls. If tbena prlncLIe* wore 
11 v: J up to, Ilia question of capital and 

bn between the partiea i. of frequent | iBb0I would be .rived, 
occurrence. The judges know thia, but 
with the laws in their present i.tato 
they cannot apply any 
They therefore satisfy their con. 
sciences with the reflection that

TWO LATE SONGS.li.b a denominational school if it sees fit. 
We do not find in Mr, Fraser’s words 
any each assertion. Mr, Clarke had 
tnid that special Protestant dénomina
tion?, Method lets for instance, would not 
be allowed the privilege. Mr, Fraser 
answered that “the G nomment had 
never had to conaider tin application for 
Separate schools from a particular Pro
testant denomination. The Opposition 
had no right to assume that such an 
application would be refused if made.” 
We certainly do not understand the Pro 
testant S iparate School Law at meaning 
that a denominational school could 
not be started if any denomination 
desired such a school. But if 
the vaiioua sects can find com 
mon ground for religious teaching, 
why should they be forced into having 
diflerent denominational school» ? Aud 
why should this be made a ground lor 
attempting to deprive Catholics of the 
right to have school» suited to their 
religious conviction» 1 We are aware 
that some persons try at times to make 
it appear that the efiorts of the Oppoei 
tion are not directed towards the aboli, 
tion of Separate schools ; and it is on 
this plea that a defence of Mr. Clancy 
has been made for bia support of the 
school bills brought forward by Meaara. 
Meredith, Creighton, C.-aig and French, 
But these gentlemen have not concealed 
in the past that their aim ii ultimately, 
il possible, to destroy the Separate 
school system. They acknowledge that 
at the present time they are unable to 
do this, owing to the guarantees of the 
Confederation Act. We have good 
reason, from this declaration ot their good 
will, to doubt their generous intentions 
when they propose to tinker with the 
Separate school laws, even under the 
pretence that they wish to improve 
them for the greater benefit of 
Cstholios ; hut, altogether independently 
of their known intentions, it is easy for 
any one who is acquainted with the 
working of the S iparate school laws to 
see that the purpose of the amendments 
introduced is to make the operation of 
the Separate School Act more di Hi suit, 
and thus to make Catholics themselves 
become wearied in attempting to work 
it, Did not Mr. Meredith himself pro 
claim this when he raised the objection 
to the Separate School Act, that of late 
years the number of Separate schools in 
the Province had increased ? It is there 
fore his policy to cause a decrease in 
the number of Separate schools ; and to 
effect this he attempts to make them 
inefficient by any means within his 
power, and especially by making it as 
difficult as possible for Catholics to 
become legally Separate school support 

When we desire amendments to

WILLIAM OBRIEN.
Wit and ridicule are weapon, which 

Irishmen generally have at command, 
and are most effective when other 
weapons are unavailable. Reason, argu
ment, appeals to human sympathies, 
and other modes of turning aside wrath 
and the abuse of power, have no weight 
or influence with the average English 
Attorney-General or the Irish Secretary, 
He appeals to the law, which may be 
good or bad or even contrary to the first 
instincts of humanity or of common jus
tice. In fact a celebrated judge in Ire- 
land declared once before giving a 
judicial decision that he regretted very 
much that he waa compelled by the 
laws of the realm to administer injustice. 
The following will show what telling 
weapon» of defence the Irish people tied 
in wit and ridicule :

We have had many inquiries of la*e 
both orally and by letter, as to the 
whereabouts of Mr. Wm. O'Brien, the 
Land League chevalier, «an* reproche et 
tant peur. Seme people fancy that pub- 
lio men ought to have an iron frame and 
to never require the ordinary rest so 
absolutely necessary for the bulk of 
mankind. But Mr. O'Brien is not of 
Bi.marckiau build. He ie not by any 
means a man of blood and iron. He 
Buffers from a very weak constitution 
and tendency to lung disease. How 
ho has been able to outlive the bar 
baroua treatment he received at 
the hands of the mercileee Balfour 
ia a marvel to the medical world. 
During hi. imprisonment in Galway 
dungeons, by a great atretoh ot mercy 
he waa allowed the use of ink and paper, 
and did not allow one minute to pass 
by idly in bia cell. He has given to the 
literary world » book that shall be 
eagerly bought up, and its pages de
voured by thousands sa soon as it ia 
placed on the market. He no sooner 
escaped from confinement when he ap
peared and spoke at immense gatherings 
both in Ireland and England, At Man- 
cheater he fainted from utter exhaustion 
on B public platform. But the week 
following he appeared in bia place in 
Parliament and spoke for two hour, an 
impromptu speech that received the 
plaudits as it excited the wonder of bath 
«idea of the house. Poysician» inter
fered, however, and the authority of his 
chief, Mr. Parnell, was brought to bear 
on his determination to die at bia post. 
He was compelled to abandon public 
life for a season of rest and recupera
tion. lie visited Florence, Naples and 
Rome, and we learn that he is on his 
way back to New Tipperary, whence 
be shall be heard from very soon in no 
uncertain sounds m defiance of Smith- 
Barry’s tyranny. It appears this 
model landlord, with the aid of a whole 
regiment of regular troops, and a siege 
battery manned by emergency-men, 
levelled to the ground every house in 
the town of Tipperary, of which he is the 
legal owner. But with the aid of Land 
League money a town site was purchased 
on a neighboring estate and houses and 
stores erected in a brief space of time. 
Laborers, farmers, stone masons and 
carpenters from other districts flocked 
in and gave their time and 
services gratuitously. The town ia 
now called New Tipperary, and 
its main thoroughfare ia called Wm. 
O'Brien street. The enterprising Bos
ton Tilot has a regular correspondent in 
the Eternal City, who sent to him the 
following cablegram, which will explain 
Mr. O’Brien’a absence from Parliament, 
and ought to satisfy the curiosity and 
allay the anxiety of his millions of friends 
in America :

in order to obtain divorces, ami collus.

N. Y, Catholic Review.
"Two hundred and forty-eight times 

remedy, | does the Bible refer to the angola, yet 1 
never heard or read a si rm)U on Angelo- 
logy," said Mr. Talinnge, in a recent dis 
course. “The whole subject is relegated 

the blame is on the Legislature I to the realm mythical, weird, spectral 
which refuses to enact laws to correct and unknown. Such adjournment is 
the evil. Not a day parses without suits unscrijitural and wicked. O their life,

1 their habile, their actions, their veloci
ties, ‘.be Bible gives us full length por 

husbands, charging the latter with gross I trnite, end why this prolonged and abso 
infidelity, hut in most cases the charges lute silence concerning them?’ Mr. 
are untrue, the husband and wife having Talmage ie certainly in a bad way, never 
agreed beforehand tb.t the suit would 1 to b”6 bwi1 or r6Rd E,rm,m cn ,b"

conversion were

being brought by wives against Ih-ir

angels. Where did he make bin studies ? 
be brought on, and friends of both are Di(1 b„ bsve n0 one t„ tell him I liât in 
procured who are ready to swear to the the thirteenth century, 
charges so that a decree of divorce may Aquiuaa wrote the most complete trta-
. .. , ,___I, i tise ever publiahi d on the Angels ? notbe obtained ; and people often come from t0 8peak „f‘Duraberless treatises, sermon, 
the other State» where the lawa are less and voiumo, before and since file 
lax, and, by Vrlnglog up some charge, Angelic Doctor’s time. Perhaps this 
against hniband or wife, a divorce 1. ants peculiar fact stated by tho preacher of

1 Brooklyn gives a clue to the policy of 
silence among Protestant* concerning 

without the knowledge of the defendant. the mef,PnKe ot the Angei Gabriel to the 
Sometimes the defendant agalnet whom | Blessed Virgin, 
the decree bas been obtained brings action
to have it set aside for fraud, and In many I Mr. Bilfour made a mistake, which 
cases succeeds; but In about an equal | whs not so much of a mistake, after all,

when he alluded in a speech in the 
[louse of Commons, on March 10, to 
Lord Salisbury as “Lord Pigotl.” “Lord 

Not long since a case of this Kind p,rou of Balfour,” as the Tall Mall 
occurred, A gentleman of Chicago Qa.dtc dubs him, is a etnudirg joke in 
went west on n visit for six months, and | English political circles at present.

A speaker at the ^lethodist Episcopal 
, . . . . . , Conference in Brooklyn, N. Y,

secured a divorce, and had married „epk| WM efficiently imbued with 
again. He made no objection, but also spirit of (Jhiietian charity to ray that he 
.married again and moved to the West J preferred Chinamen to Irish Catholics 
with his new wife. Divorces are granted immigrants. Every man to hi» taste.

We should l>o soiry to believe that there 
arc many Methodists of that stripe ; and 

the charges are true, and thus families I we t,reter to think kindly of the whole 
are broken up, and a bad example giver, denomination for the sake of one noble 
to the public which cannot but produce member, Rev. George W. Pepper, of 

1 .. . mu Cleveland, Oaio, who tias lately Bailed toimmense evil to the community. The | hjj appointment M Uult(,d 8tat.s
only way in which these evils can be I (jonfcUi Milan. Mr. Pepper’s Method 
prevented seems to us to be tho adop- iam is broad enoug i to make him a true 
tion of the Catholic theory of a marriage representative ot ins country abroad, as 

. j. , « , . » it has made him at home the warm, un.be dissolved only by death. BW(,rving ohampion of Irmh Home Rule.
But for thia the country ia certainly not J ^ window in his church at Ashland bears

the names “Parnell, Emmet, Gladstone,” 
in testimony of the pastor’s love for the 
friends of Ireland.

Kickin’ the Racket St. Thomas
BY THOMAS S. CLKABY.jstssastrsesvsssn

SSsasSsSSSSS®lng at a pig.” makes Balfour bel ter entitled 
to oe called the Oime-maker than Warwick 
to be called the King maker ] to bs eecured. This may happen with or
Oh, full many the crimes I have sung In my

BachbnewB'dlvllmeDt, dodge, and disaster, 
Med by ould ray gel laws or by new lay gal
But theTlet Is «rowin’ vaster and vaster.
If they lacked somethin' new in political

By thepow'er of Moll Kelly they've .track
An offlnee^thet will make a. all .hake In

And tVs"c«l.iotaed, “Kickin'the Bucket," 

Chorut.

Boston Pilot.

number cf crate the situation la accepted, 
and both parties marry egaln.

So the back of my hand to ye, Corporal
I’d not mind your spade now if you shook 

it. on his return found that his wife had
lastnt me to bo, if I gave up myYou don't wa

breath. , . .
Prosecuted for kickin’ the bucket.

the

Let those who used s'.gh because mortals 
must die .... , ,Now be cheerful and make their minds

Thev'd’be fined wi re they found stretched
’thetr length underground,

Turnin’ up their big toes to the daisy, 
they’ve found a new clause in Kemov

Ana In Balfour's big Crimes Act they’ve 
stuck it, . ,

Och, It's worse than the guile of a humbug-
Ana it's*relu'tered “Kicking the Bucket.’’ 

Chorut.

for the most trivial causes, even when

For

ust. have occurred to King 
Edwnr t the Third 

Whin his Vagabond Act he was framin’ 
That ’twould be infra dig to throw winks at

11leygafltles worthy of namin’ ;
Nor early oi late did he euther his i 

If It did, he neglected to book U—
That poor mortals should quail at the sight 

of a jail 
Wbln tne M 

Bucket.”

Faith, it which can

yet prepared.

CAThOL1C PRESS.
The temporary success of their breth

ren in Manitoba may have emboldened
The Rome correspondent of the Dublin I lbe„ hTihl

Afofio» gives the followlDRlnterestlDK fact* “ttuerproviuce. it will bo remembered, 
SS CUy t R ‘b*t “1870 ‘he., worthies in conven
that yonr reader, will hear that most cf “on asaembled, proclaimed that n the

fervent Ca o n, 1 .... .. Oratgemen “must un te in one grand
to see the Pope. , , ,w),. political phalanx in rirder to etop the

îîHh* V a r°Thm èood’îndians th^'at,"' S,“Zte°Jchoo^'Zi

inspection. Toe Orange platform was 
to be duly tendered in every Orange 
county to each candidate tor the Local 
or Dominion Parliament, and, in the 
event of his declining it, the master of 
the County Lodge was to bring out a 
candidate. AU.this sounds bo familiar to 
Boston Catboiicï that wo are constrained 
to think it must have furnished a model 

delicate In bis concern for the fotllnqs cf I to our own amiable Orangemen, locally 
the wretched Ulster faction, which inaul • J as tho Committee of Oue Hun-
tested in the following cable despatch Knownotbing*. These, however,
llsoi : “London, March 10. Mr. Glad- have bettered the Canadian instruction, 
stone writes : “My reason for nut veiling Rn,j propose to disfranchise Catholics 
Ireland is that my going there mav tend altogether. The Catholics of Ontario 
to exasperate our opponents In I later, h&vo fared belter than their co religion- 
whoee severance ca the Irish question ja^B 0f Manitoba, thanks largely to the 
from most of their fellow countrymen re splendid defence of their interest a by 
well as from their own ancestors is per* Hon. C F. Fraser, Commissioner
haps the greatest Irish misfortune of the ol pubiic Works in the Province, 
present day.” The “opponents In L later,” I Much of his r 11 active argument 
who are bit a mers handful of the Irish J pgajngt the proposed anti Catholic 
population, have little hesitation lu “ex- I Bchool legislation was on lines 
asperating,” their countrymen of the 1 familiar, especially since tho Massa 
mejvilty on every opportunity that pro- chusetta school controversy, to Amor- 
sente itself. We hope that Mr. Gladstone | jcan Catholics, 
will live to be able to visit Ireland when

me comes for “Kicking the N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

Chorus.
And the worst of H. is that It all comas to

one of I he very ofTencaa 
Against wnloh on this earth

of hie birth . , . .
Ore cannot know where hie defence Is.

Even Balfour himself must be laid on the 
shelf, ^

And the boys will cry. “Dead for a ducat.”
Faith ’tie he will be pained If he finds he’s 

arraigned
For his oumcrlm.ot''Kickin' the Bucket."

Choi ut.

It Is from the hour

era.
the School Act we will ask them our
selves. We do not wish it to be tinkered

Gallagher's Fig.
[TO AN IHI9H AIR.]

Oh, Bilfour the Brave Is In high Jubilation : 
Freeh glory and fame he believe, he has

be’fêèla that he merit» tho thank, of

So good and ao great 1. the deed he ha, 
done.

HU heart Is so light, and his hopes have so

other cities of Europe, nor would detiro 
to return to any of them ; but they were 
anxious to see Rome, of which they had 
heard eo much from the 'black gowns,' 
their beloved Fatheis. The fervor and 
earnestnets they still retain In the prec 
tlcee of their religion is a proof that ‘black 
gown’ dfd his work well,”

IVe think that Mr. Gladstone Is too

at the will of our enemies.
Mr. Fraaer very properly pointed out, 

in hie reesnt admirable speech, that the 
difficulties which Mr. Meredith ia eo 
anxious to throw in the way of Cstbolio 
school supporters do not exist in the case 
of supporters of Protestait Separate 
schools. The latter do not even need to 
give the notice which ia required from 
Catholics. It is enough for them to send 
their children to the Protestant school,

Rome, April 7.
'•William O’Brien, M. P., spent Easter 

Sunday in Rome. He visited the Cata- 
combs of St. Callista, dined with the 
Very Rev. Prior Glynn, of the Augustin- 
Ians, famous as projector of the St. 
Patrick’s National Memorial Church in 
Rome, visited the rising edifice, and left 
Rome in the evening far New Tipperary, 
Ireland."

Mr. O'Brien has been making n brief 
sojourn in Southern Europe for the 
benefit of his health, impaired by the 
hardships of his latest imprisonment, 
and his subsequent tour through Eng
land with Canon Keller, where he slurred 
the English Democracy with the heroic 
story of New Tipperary.”

New Tipperary, to which he is return
ing is the monument of a test-struggle 
between landlord and tenant, in which 
the tenant is steadily getting the upper 
hand.

The people of old Tipperary stead
fastly set themselves against the exer
tions of the Smith Barry syndicate, and 
vowed to let the grass grow in the streets 
of their city, rather than pay tribute to 
the evictor. Tne old town, desolated, 
and the prosperous new town, strongly 
resembling a thriving western Ameri
can settlement, show the vow fulfilled. 
The long oppressed serfs of Smith-Barry 
have cast off their bondage, and have 
replaced the houses, the streets, the 
farms and even the very town over 
which Smith-Barry has control with 
other houses, streets and farms and 
another town belongirg to free people.

Taey have fitly named their principal 
thoroughfare William O'Brien street.

And

That oft he set* up and he dance* a Jig. 
ecausee he hu* Edward M'GInlev In prison 
For winking at Gallagher’* boycotted pig.

H

Twa* well tobrlDg up before Gard'ner ard 

Both Nugent and Norris for conduct so
looking askance at a grabber, and daring 

To give him “a humbugging aort of a 
fitnlIb*”

Such triumphs of Justice we’ve had in pro
fusion,

But nothing eo glorious, eo bright or eo
lllg,

Ae
or to pay as much for its support, as they 
would need to be rated, in order to raise 
a sum equivolent to the Legislative 
apportionment to the school. Toe pro
visions of the Protestant Separate School 
Act are in this respect much more 
liberal than those which apply to Citho- 
lie schools, notwithstanding the Empire's 
attempt to bolster up the efforts of the 
Opposition to cripple the Catholic 
schools, The Empire's says : “Protes 
tants have no rights similar to those 
enjoyed by Roman Catholics in the for
mation ot Separate schools.” We have 
shown above that the Protestants enjoy 
more extensive rights in this regard than 
Catholics do. Even we would offer no 
objection to their establishing denomin
ational schools ; but if they do not wish 
to do eo, it is unfair to conclude that 
Catholics ought not to be allowed to 
have such schools as they desire, It 
would seem that it is only by misrepre
senting the facts of the case that the 
Empire can plausibly vindicate the 
Popery policy which its party advocates, 
and which ia so (flossing to members ot 
the Equal Rights Association.

As giving M’Glnley three 
elo a

months of seolu-

For winking at Gallagher’s boycotted pig.
Oh, the Union Is saved and the Empire pro' 

tec ted ;
Society feels that its perils are o’er ;

In Ireland the law Is both feared and re
spected

By millions who never admired it before, 
ways of the League need no longer be 
dreaded,

The^cause of Home Rale has been snapped
For Balfour the'Brave has M’Ginley plank- 

bedded
For winking at Gallagher’s boycotted pig.

T. D. 8.

The There is no Cnurch- 
controlled Catholic vote. Tho Catholics 

uider an Irish Parliament, the result of I have heretofore boon pretty fairly 
his noble policy, even the Ulster faction divided between the Conservatives and 
will be willing to j )ln In giving him a Liberals. The Conservatives, how- 
national welcome. I ever, by accepting the O .ange platform,

From our esteemed contemporary, the whose triumph would mean the domina- 
Metropolitan, we take the following : “The tion of Parliament by the Orange hier- 

The magnitude of the divorce evil B ble Society, through its canvassing archy, would drive the Catholics into the
, a. A- . tL. agents, gathers this authentic iulorma Liberal ranks in a solid bodyfrom time to time forces itself upon the (fm „|t£ regard t0 lhe religious condi.
attention of the people of the United Ron of different States and communities.
States, and though wise obseivers are 
filled with alarm for the future of the 
country on account of it, the most de
termined efforts, end the strongest re
presentations of its direful consequences, 
have failed to check the evil, much leas 
to counteract it. There seems to be no 
hope that there will be any reform in 
this matter until a radical change be 
made in the social system, and such a 
change cannot be effected until the 
general public adopt an entirely new 
view concerning the sacred character of 
the marriage contract.

The State of Illinois ia peculiarly 
afflicted with frequent divorces, yet, 
strange to say, the Legislature resolutely 
refuses to apply any remedy. Judge 
Horton of Cnicago made an effort last 
year to have a law passed by which the 
court before whioh a divorce case was 
brought, would be compelled to appoint 
a solicitor to guard the interests of the 
party against whom the suit was entered, 
aud a bill to this effect was introduced 
into the Legislature through his efforts.
It waa also proposed that the guilty 
party be not allowed to marry again in 
the State. This would be only one step 
in the direction of reform. Yet the bill

DIVORCES IN ILLINOIS.

OBITUARY.Boston Republic.
Oae of our exchanges makes this state. 

Their report makes Maine the most un- | ment ; *.\Vnen the name ol Rev. Duncan 
Godly State in the Union, It slates

Wm. McNulty, Nt. Thomas.
After a painful and lingering illness, 

brought on by Inflaerzi and tormlnatleg 
In lung disease, Mr. Wm. McNulty, of the 
E'glii hotel, St. Tuomas, departed this 
life nt ii p in on Easter Sunday, the 11*.h 
Inst. Mr, Wm. M ;N ult, was the last sur
viving son of the late P. McNulty, and Is 
very much regretted by a largs circle of 
friends, cspeciilly by a tender mother and 
affectionate slaters who feel his lose very 
keenly. As he was of a quiet, gentle dis
position, upright aud straightforward In 
all his dealings, he won the esteem of a 
host of friends who will miss him sadly 
from their midst. The funeral took place 
on Wednesday from the Church of the 
Holy Aogeis, St. Thomas, where High 
Mass of Requiem was sun< and a touching 
sermon pronounced by Rev. Father Ayl- 
ward. May his soul rest In peace.

James Flood, London Township,
This venerable gentleman departed 

this life on the 13th instant, at his home 
in London Township, having attained the 
78th year ol his age. He was one of the 
oldest residents as well us one of the 
most respected in the County of Middle
sex, and was ever an admirable Catholic 
gentleman—just and kind to his neigh
bors, and deservedly bolding a high place 
in the estimation ot all who knew him. 
The funeral took place at St. Peter’s 
Cathedral on Monday last, when solemn 
Requiem Mass was offered tor the re
pose of bis soul, after whioh the large 
cortege proceeded to St. Peter's Ceme
tery, where the interment took plane, 
RIP.

MacGregor, who recently abandoned 
that there are more than seventy towns I Methodism for the 11 iptiat faith, was read 
and plantations where religious services 8t lhe New York East Methodist 
sre seldom it ever held, and that in the ference in Brooklyn on Wednesday it 
vast towns the peopleare seldom rtached I wna greeted witn derisive laughter, 
by any Christiau influence beyond lhe yVhy ?” Why? We presume because 
Bible Society agents, aud it is even the escaped cleric had made hi ex
claimed that there ore towna in which

con-

no

self ridiculous by leaving tha Wesleyan 
not a copy of the Bible can be found. I communion to join the disciples of Gal- 
Tuia state of things in a New England Tin Why should he not do so? There 
Slate seems incredible. It it were one little- difference between the creeds, 
ol the new Western States or Territories if brother MacGregor waa convinced 
thus conditioned there would bo lees from „ „tudy 0f the Bible that he hr- 
occasion for surpiise, but lhe same joaged with the Bsptiats, his Methodist 
authority gives Texas and Nebraska brethren, who adhere to the doctrine
credit for a growing interest in churches, fbat the Bible is the correct guide to
Sunday schools and the Bible.” Such is fajth and salvation, should have sp- 
tbe result of Protestantism where it is piBuded him. Now, if the “escaped” 
allowed to work unchecked by other in- | had been a Roman Catholic there would

have been jov among the membera of the 
New York Eut Methodist conference.

Archbishop Crokeeays : "Banish drunk- I And it would not make any difference 
enness from Ireland, ai d she would bo, I whether he j lined the Baptist, the 
believe, not alone the fairest, but tho hap- Methodist, the l’reebyterian or the 
pleat, the most flourishing, ami least eiu- Lutheran Cauroh. Even if he took up 
foi nation on the face of the earth.” the Ingeraoll banner and denied the 
The hierarchy have combined to build a Christian's God, they would have re. 
monument to F-tbor Mathew in the form juiced. Why ? Because ono man had 
of a temperate people, and if they be escaped Irom Rome. But because he 
supported by tho clergy by meats of elected to embrace the doctrines of im- 
example as well ns precept, the people mereion and total depravity, bis late 
will soon complete the work of St. Pat- | associates jeered his name, 
rick and drive the whiskey nuakei out of 
Ireland.

The Indians who belong to Buffalo 
Bill’s caravan were admitted to the Vati
can on the occasion cf the celebration of 
the anniversary of Pope Leo the Tbit- 
teenth's coronation. They were ranged 
In two files In Sala Ducale end received 
with great devotion the Papal bleeeing.
Many of the Indiana are devout Catholics.
They brought to the Holy Father as gifts 
a handsome floral trophy, a beautifully 
wrought carpet and a cushion embroi
dered with the Pope’s escutcheon. They 
were in full war-paint, and in their native 
costume, The Holy Father distributed to 
them medals, rosaries, and other devo
tional objects. Colonel Cody in his cow
boy costume was also present with his 
daughter and several ladles of their com
pany, all of whom were admitted to the 
Six tine chapel, where they remained till 
the function was terminated. The Gov
ernment papers of Rome, which are for 
the most part controlled by the Jewe, are 
exceedingly angry because the Indiana waa thrown out by a very large majority, 
thus manifested their devotion. The rate per annum et whioh

The Freemasons of Germany are much 
grieved at the refusal of the Emperor 
William to accept even nominally the 
Grand Mastership of the Association, 
though It was offered to him. The effinal 

of the German Freemasons considersorgan
that the Emperor’s refusal to countenance 
the society will be a serioui check to its 
growth in the country. Many public 
officials, civil and military, have declared 
their intention to leave the society In 
consequence of the Emperor’s refusal to 
encourage It.

The Roman correspondent of the 
Catholic Eeview, of New York, states that 
It Is tho intention of the Holy Father to 

the convocation of a National

(luences.
Cftfho'lc Columbian.

promote
Plenary Council cf all the Archbishops 
and Bishops of South America, It Is 
expected that Identity of language, end In 

respects of national Interests, will 
a successful

Catholic Columbian.
The newly consecrated Bishop of 

The Catholic Church is the only force I Derry in Ireland ia Right Rev. Dr. 
In the world that offers an i ffective solu O'Doherty. He lately said : "There ia 
tion of the great social question, its an old prophecy in this part of the ooun- 
solution is baaed on the principles that l try which I hope may nowoome topasa :

many
help to bring the Council to
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At Lew TUto. mlraenloxi eonvsttion, ee related le 
by on# ef oui Ridemptortat Father», I re- 
eounled lor tbe Poor Poult' Advooats Bo 
now I bod the longed-lot opportunity el 
boeilei bom hU own llpt the whole 
•truce oecurrone*.

"To be candid,” be mid, “I hadn’t boro 
inelde e church mote than twice In thirty 
;reen or ea. On the diy ol my eonli 
i funeral, ai I looked et the alter, that 
which llret ettrected my ettutlon wee the 
movement of e statue—en ugel upright, 
beering In hie hude e coroll upon which 
le tneerlbcd ‘Glorle In Exeelclc Deo.' I

mu of tbe Julee Ferry end Paul Bert 
•temp. And whet, above ell, le wanted, 
not In Frenee only but In every country 
where tbe Church le fighting delly et 
eloee quartern with tbe enemy, le tbe typo 
of Chrletlen ley men eo perfectly tapta- 

_ : Louie Veulllot, who, In en ego 
of half-heartedneie and eompromlee, ni 
throughout hie career eoneoleuoue for 
thorooghnere and loyelty. There are In 
the Cbureb of God numberlece Bellgloue 
practising delly heroic vbtue in convent 
end moneetery, but tbe world cunot eu 
behind the eloleter. It wee the dlstin- 
gulehlng merit ol Louie Veulllot thet 
lot forty yeerc he eet the brightly eblnlog 
exemple ol a men who, moving uneeee- 
legly In ell the buetle, morel end Intel
lectual, ol e corrupted and corrupting 
world, never for e moment b»ll«d the 
character of a high-minded Chrletlen gen- 
tlemu, but with tbe eelf eactlficlng eplrlt 
of en Intrepid eoldier of the Crocs re
nounced eaee end comfort, health end 
recreation to epend biuieell In the eervice 
of Gad and Hlr Church,

her children learned their leeeene, aot In 
tbe Publie eehool but bom tbe Hpe of 
Gad’s eoneecreted eona, the teeebere of

whipped bound», turn round upon tbe paper, but It eaanot be coneletantly made 
bend that eeoutged them end drive their et leeet by Frueb L'berel-Catbollee. If 
toe’h Into It be did eo bally tbe Pope, then the die-

Entire end eo ne tent devotion to dnty, tlnetlon between bln and them le nothing A1 oee *xPl*natloo ol tbe feet thet more thu the difference between eut com 
Veulllot wee found eo generally In tbe end failure. They hectored him to pre- 
tight, eo seldom In tbe wrong, e merit not vent, be to pueh on the definition ; he tented bv 
calculated to lncreaee hie popularity with enceceded end they felled. But once 
the Anarchists, Galileans end Liberal», again the charge le felee a» It le willy, 
whom hie unaneweeeble logic end keen Veulllot drew hie Ineplretlons from Borne,
.A of error end held up to not Borne from him. We have already

ridicule. He bed from the outeet of hie heard whet he thought ebout the folly of 
career aee writer end polemleel journal, wishing to lead Ineteed of following the 
let fixed hie gaae Irrevocably on Borne, Pope. Lemennale perished, a» the school 
end for eafety anchored eU the hepee ol Liberal Catholicism has perished or le 
end eeplretlone of hie eoul by the rock ol feet perlehtng, because poelng, M cell-eon 
Peter. In him wee found pro eminently etltuted arbiter between the Church end 
the cherecterUtle trait, which It had long civil society, Lsmennaie elmed et reeoncll- 
ego been predicted should distinguish log them on hie «wn, not on the Pope's, 
the eone of light Item the children ol llocc; whereas Veulllot owed hie itfla 
darkness, namely, that they were to be once with the Cetboiie body end hie eue 
all “teachable of God.” He poeaeeeed In ess» In promoting Cetboiie union to pre- 
e marked degree tbe eplrlt of Chrletlen cicely the opposite teetlce of never sashing 
docility, knowing whence to eeek guld- to defend the Intere»te of the Church ex
cnee eod how to eubmlt. Veulllot end cept by her mandate end In the meaner 
the Univers succeeded where Lemounele end within the limite ehe prescribed, 
eod the Avenir had made woeful ehlp- They certelnly know little ol Veulllot 
wreck, because the laymen, unlike the who will not readily egree, thet whilst hie 
prleet, bed not the presumption to srleh to enemlee were powerless to wrench the pen 
lead but the doelltty to follow the Vicar from hie graep, hie bend would here 
ol Chrlet “It le better,” he one# wrote, dropped It lnetently end cheerfully at a 
“to follow the Pope by clinging to hie word from the Sovereign Pontiff, e Vhrle 
eaacock than by endeevorlng to dreg hlm tien spirit of docility which the Figaro, 

men ae e on- The Pope has wledom enough to be e journal of decidedly Liberal Catholic 
monkey, neither held back nor puehed forward.1’ bias, admits end commends, when, effect- 

When Veulllot came upon the eeene the ^ Christian before end ebove all el»#, he lng to believe that ihe great Catholic jour- 
tiger wee In abeyance ; It wee the subordinated everything to hie faith, neltet waa In dielevor with his present 
monkey's turn, and he wee chattering and Politics with him (and he had his view», Holiness, It goee on to adduce It aa Irre- 
makiog faces with ell hie might. Su ffers strong vlewe, In politic*) were of Infinitely frageble proof of the solidity ol hla virtue, 
of every description — from the Prod- inferior Importance. It mattered com But It has been laid to the charge ol 
hommea of the eo-called liberal school and peratlvely little to him, provided the in Veulllot, with much moreehowof reason, 
the Coquelets of a Qlppant press down to tereete of religion were safeguarded, which that excessive Intolerance of the opinions 
that exceedingly vulgar person the “com- bad the upper bend, Legitimists or ol other men, even on open questions end 
mis voyageur,’’ all of whoee likenesses, Orleanists, Bonapartiste or Republlcane. In matter» of legitimate debate, led him, a 
grotesque t ut true to the life, Vtuillot He gave the support of hi» journal to the Bismarck of the pen, a men of literary 
has eo repeatedly dashed off for ue with a Government of Louie Napoleon eo long blood and Iron, to apare Me frlende aa 
few bold, rough and rapid etrokee of his •• it stood by religion, and withdrew It, little ae hie enemlte, and In particular 
laughter moving pec—were dally pleased to hie own cost, when the policy of the betrayed him on a memorable occasion 
to assume alre of lofty contempt, or mock Emperor requited that Rome should be Into a line of conduct, which was said to 
pity, or patron!! ng condescension towards thrown overboard to the Revolution ; and have been deficient in reverence, temper 
the moat venerable institution» of their if. commoner as he wae by birth, ehatac- and charity toward» an eminent Blehop of 
country, to express themselves ebout *•* and natural lnetlncte, he took up the the Church. I desire to epeak with all 
religion as about a euperanuated superetl- cudgels, ae he had a perfect right to do, reverence ol the late Mgr. Dupenloup, a 
tlon, and to talk with eelf complacent for the old monarchy this wee because, prelate whose shining virtues ae a priest, 
feeetlonsnese about the "grand seigneur” rightly or wrongly, he wae of opinion that distinguished abilities as a writer and 
and his companion tbe prleet ae personage» the restoration of the ancient dynasty of preacher, and unquestionably great set- 
that were moving off the eeene, destined Fiance would conduce more than any vices during a long course of years to the 
epeedlly to disappear arm in arm out of other form of government to the eoclel cause of the Papacy give him the strong- 
sight for ever. Veulllot stepped In with “><1 religious well-being ol his country, est claims to the respect, affection aid 
his Gallic dash and keen wit ever on the Eut because Veulllot advocated legit- gratitude of Catholics ol every shade of 
alert, and changed all that. Men may imeey and epoke contemptuously of eon- opinion. If, then, Veulllot forgot, in the 
sneer now at heretofore, but not with the attentions such ee those which, since the heat of a controversy in which both 
earn# Impunity. He taught coxcombs to immortal year '89, Fiance ha# seen com eldee were sometime» wanting in p 
respect, If he did not Induce them once fog end going in rapid eucceselun, each a dignity and temper, the respect due to 
egald to embrace, the old faith of their greater failure than Ite predecessor, it the Bishops of the Church, It wee because, 
fathers. do»» not follow that he was therefore an tightly or wrongly, he judged them In their

Few men were ever better fitted for a enemy of freedom and an absolutist. He turn to Have forgotten the revertnee due 
tuk euch a» this In a country where wae on the contrary all for freedom, no to theCourch’e Heed. If there was so m . 
fashion and opinion rule tbe dey and man more eo, but not at the expense ol times a bltterneee In hie pen It wae tbe 
where men who tremble at nothing else authority, *‘I love liberty,” he says In a bitterness to which a loyal heart Is always 
will quake with tear of being turned into letter written at the close of 1865 to Pre- tempted toward» those whom he regarde
ridicule, then the writer, the bold, broad, vote Paradol, who had Ironically congre ae tainted with disloyalty. He carried
heavy dosçii strokes ol whoee versatile pen tulated him on "hi» conversion to thought» the courage of hla convictions to excess,
work at times the malicious mischief of a of freedom,” “aa euch ae a Cethollc may, and It would perhape have been as well,
very sprite of hell with the pages of his end that is very dearly ; but I aleo rever or better, If he had handled prelates so j-. BURNETT AQENT-
advereatles ae eaitly ae at others Its light, *nee authority as much ee a Catholic distinguished ae Dupenloup and Datboy, Taylor1» Bank Richmond ut.
delicate touch Inspires hie own with the ■net." And then he concludes hie letter and laymen so worthy as Montalembert, 
softest grace and beauty. It Is no wonder In these forcible terms : “The world,” he leu roughly endless unceremoniously, 
then, If, with that which wee, perbeps, the •»!», “has lost the secret cf blending and If he had reserved all the gall and 
predominant characteristic of a many- freedom and authority together. The vitriol of hie Ink for men like Loyeon, 
elded character, hie exquisite sense of the secret is at Rome. But men ate about to Renan, J alee Ferry end Paul Bert, 
ridiculous and equally unrivalled power bury It under euch a heap of ruins that It Is at the same time only falrtoVeull- 
of expressing scorn, eupetadded to a fund the human race may think Itself fortunate lot to add that If the Blehop of Orleans 
of big, hurley common sense, a wholesome it # century or two suffice to dig It out sometimes waxed angry—so angry as on 
appetite fur straightforwardness In again.” one occasion to adopt the very extreme
thought and word, a thorough honesty of That this great Christian apologist measure of forbidding the Univers to his 
purpose ee conspicuous ae the instinctive should himself stand in need of one to prieete—Veulllot, on the other bend, wae 
isculty he possessed of detecting knavery vindicate his own conduct In the defence not all lm 
In others he completely turned the ol Catholic truth le not eurprleing when be found
laughter, In which foee as well as frlende we remember how thoroughly he had written to Mdlle. Veulllot byone of her 
were forced to join, against the hitherto Identified himself with this the most brother’s oldest and most Intimate friends, 
jubilant enemlee of religious and social universally unpopular of all causes. The the Comte de Quttaut, eo much to tbe 
order in France, and became, In an age of faithful mastiff or watch dog, whom nose, present purpose and eo edifying that I 
ehellow self-conceit, false prlnelplee and ear and eye distinguish instinctively be- cannot forbear to repeat it here. Veull- 
declamatory sentiment, a terror to the tween hiend and foe, Is not, generally lot'c own sister never learnt the fact about 
quacks, literary, political and phlloeophl. speaking, a favorite with the tramps, to be told until ehe read It in the Count’s 
cal, who etalked the country on stilts, beggars and other suspicion» characters letter to her. The occurrence took place 
puffing their nostrums for the mental who haunt and infest our back premises, at the time when Veulllot, then 
and moral regeneration ol the human To him, the layman, fell, by accident or staying on a visit at tbe Count’s 
species. by choice It matters not, all the rough chateau, wee in the thickest of

Veutllot’s enemy, his pet aversion, the work of every bittle, a work much too his controversy with the Bishop of 
man he contemned above all others and rough for priestly hands, a» he once Orleans. “A violent and offensive letter 
delighted to hold in hie iron grip and to good-humoredly remarked apropos of a from the pen of a celebrated Bishop’ 
flog with the pitiless tcoutge of biting ear- 'Ely rumor that he wee about to take leave the writer to tell hie own story In 
cssm end cruel mockery, was the modern Order» and receive a Cardinal’s hat It hla own words—"had just appeared In one 
enemy of the working classes, the preacher would have been wonderful Indeed if the of the newspapers, and Veulllot wae read- 
end fomenter of revolution, the brl flees temper of this ragged athlete, who went lng me one morning his exceedingly witty 
barri.ter turned scribbler, who, promis- down almost daily for five-and thirty answer to It. When he had done I said 
ing freedom, enslaves hie readers by ye*re into the arena and mingled eon to him : ‘Have you quite made up your 
robbing them of their religion ; the heart- etantly In the thickest of the fight, had mind, my dear friend, to publish that 
lees Jacobin, who, like the craven chiefs never been ruffled by thruete In front and letter, because, though you have a perfect 
of our own Irish Invincibles, gets his dupe *tabe behind ; the man would have been right to do eo, I have been asking 
to rebel and leaves the poor wretch to be either more or lees than human If, when the question, whether you would 
shot down at the barricades or be hanged goaded to the quick, "nettled and stung making a very acceptable sacrifice to God 
on the morrow i the Impudent upstart, with pismires," he had Invariably de- by putting It Into the fire.’ Veulllot 
the Ote-tol de la que je m’y mette fellow, Uvered hie blows with all the propriety hesitated a moment, rose, crossed over to 
who, having robbed and extruded the old °l chivalrous courteey, due respect for the fire place, and burnt the answer, 
nobility of the land, apes without possess- persona and perfect regard for which, to my mind, wae a masterly reply, 
lng their brilliant qualities and easy grace ‘he requirement» of the strictest charity. In a little while, however. I began to 
of manner». These were the objecte of I*1 presence of his corpee, at any rate, doubt lfl had acted as I should have done ;
Veulllot’# epeelal hatred and contempt, frlende and foee have with few exceptions but of this, at any rate, I am certain, that
the criminals selected for condign punish agreed to be client about the mistake», Veulllot wae proud of the sacrifice he had
ment by a man who, be it remembered, that they may recall only the merit», of thus made to God.” Many other euch 
was himself no aristocrat, but eeeentlally of thle “King of polemical journalism," traits of character hie biographers will no 
a man of the people, and who, eo far from he has been called. doubt be able eome day to disclose. In
being discontented with or blushing for Nevertheless a sketch, short even as the meantime, the friends beet acquainted
his lowly origin and humble parentage, this, would be manifestly still more In- with the man have but one voice to 
has spoken In euoh magnificent terms of complete If It did not contain at declare, that when he took hie big whip 
hie poor Ignorant father and mother, and l*1*1 a passing mention of one or into hie hand it wae Invariably against the 
told us that If he could restore the old two of the chief accusations eo grain, that if he sometimes made too free
aristocracy to-morrow he would do eo, and repeatedly levelled at Veulllot, ae and fierce a use of It, the fault arose from
himself remain a commoner. There la no a polemical writer. Hie intemperate an over mutering sense of duty, and that meoMeetofthle Aeenevie to ennetw aa
better proof of the abcolute singleness of ze*li It has often been alleged, wrought In the relations of private life his charac- the regular dealers' prloee.any kind or Mode
hie aims than that furnished by Me own *■ much mischief si benefit to the cause ter vu ae gentle, good, kind and forgtv- imported or manufactured in the United 
statement eo full of truth and point, that he championed. Well, something similar lng ai hla pen could be fierce, rough, Btetee 
he had both defended the tights of capital hu been mote than once said of Plus the bitter and unsparing cf friend or foe, 
and landed property without having nlm Ninth hlmeelf by Protectant and Infidel There were only two public men, of whom,
eelf saved a sou or owning an Inch of writers. So far from promoting union, ae a journalist, he had vowed never to
land, and epoken up for the aiietoeraey he «owed dissension», eo It le affirmed, In epeak 111, Marshal Bugeaud and M. 
and for royalty at a time when he could the Catholic camp. For this the enemies Guizot ; that vow he kept, but he kept It 
reckon barely » nobleman or two amongst of the Church should have acclaimed not at the expenee of little M, Thiers’ back 
hie acquaintance, and in an age which had vilified him. But the charge is false, and ehoulders.
never eeen a real king and perhaps never The definition of the Dogma of Infalll- To conclude. Whatever may have m 
could see one. “All these things,” he blilty, for this le what 1» meant by the been the occasional exuberances of Veull- 
adds, -‘I have defended out of love for accusation, or it has no meaning at all, lot’s pen, nothing can titer the fact that 
freedom and the people, and nevertheless which, Veulllot In common with the by hie death France has lost one of her
I bear a name for hostility to both one Immense majority of the faithful, lay and very greatest writers, the Church a valiant
and the other, which would get me strung clerical, advocated all along, and to which champion and Catholic joutrnliem a 
up to the handieet lamp-post on the fi st all, with a few unhappy exieptlons, most formidable polemical writer. Men 
favorable opportunity. And yet my way yielded an adhesion as prompt ae it was who once were foremost In declaring that 
of thinking is an upright and logical way thorough and hearty, is distinctly tho cause they had had enough and to epsre of 
of thinking ; but the fact le I have had too of the marvellous union now observable in Louis Veulllot, ate now, like the Figaro, 
strong a belief In duty and spoken too the Church, and which was never perhaps loud in professions of regret at his de- 
much about It. This is my only comfort, mote visible at any previous period of parture. What the Catholics of France 
when 1 rtfleet on all, alas, that I have not her long and troubled history. This is wait, now perhape more than ever, to 
done.” How could such a writer be particularly true of Franc.», where the uphold the lntereets of religion against An 
anything but an object of hatred and definition has given the finishing blow the Inroads of infidelity, Is precleely euch and
terror to the anarchical and Irreligious both to Gallicanism aud to Liberal Csth- another ae the man they are all beginning
press of hie country, In the unequal con- ollclem, those two fruitful sources of to miss, whoee farsightedness In raising

And with one eon a practical Catholic j test between Ignorance and passion on the dissension In the bosom of her illustrious hla powerful voice long years ago against
here on earth, the other son a faithful1 one side and wit and conscious rectitude Church. the University and other godless educe-
soul in that other world, and her husband on the other. What else could these Again, the ridiculous statement that tlonal Institutions of hla country, gave
an earnest convert, how glad that bereaved, men do when powerless to shake them- Veulllot hectored the Pope into making only too true a warning of the Irreligious
though happy mother, must now feel that eelvee loose from hie grasp, but, like the definition is worthy of the Times news- I crusade directed at the present day by

Welaiulsvsa
•Smash tbe____

Teederly, datntly smoothed kr tbe 
e< the outeoloE tides ■atlas a baba's anrt hair eet In place by a

*eeb0l5»ee,o*ltiie late-left eea-weed U
straightened and spread ont wide.

to north and eenthiE«r
the Christian schools!—Af T. Klin, Fes 
Orleans, /strawy, 1890, in The Poor Poult 
Advocate.

From the (London) Month-lees.
LOUIS VEUILLOT.Farther, far off ere the breehera, e sudden 

emerald well
Lilted against the eky, sed topped with e 

domelike foam ;
Joyces the while erset glooms, then eresh-

Oroamy and •peot/tillohe ttetif beeh to ,t. 
ocean home.

Wide ere the pole bine ehtee thet melt in 
the Infinite eland

Where see end ehy ere one es the far herlaon'e verge;
■et the llghihoeee down et the point etende sternly, eolld end prend,

Ile feet In s b» fit ing mtat or 
end surge

Oh the wide, vegoe sea of thought ere end- 
dee iteems of light

lifted nigh up to heevea, bright with e 
hew hrpe’» sun ;

Ae we weleh they wsver end Util, end nothing ta left in eight
■ht lie hafflirg mist of doubt where faith 

end unfaith ere one
Yet, steed feet In whirl end wnve, » tower of rlflleee roc g

■lahde with lie feet on e stone, crowned 
with • qceeehleee light ;

■seplte the donate thet darken end the font 
of the tempest'» shock, 
tende, e pillar ef etreegth by dey, end 
e piller of lire by night.

c.*TiNOEu non list issue 
When Veulllot took up aud needed 

the pen which Lemennale had dropped, 
end succeeding to the Avenir founded the 
Univers In the interest# of the Cbureb, 
tbe morel and Intellectual atmosphère of 
Peris, tbe would-be headquarters of 
modern clvlllz itlon, wae no doubt thor
oughly vitiated then es now, and then ae 
now hatred of God occasionally paraded 
Its streets, boulevards, and other public 
place# ; but the attitude mist commonly 
affected In those deye, ae in these, by un
believing Frenehmen, wee one rather of 
lofty dledeln then 
Men were In the habit of looking upon 
religion ae a kind of eppenage belonging 
to particular families, which they eosepted 
without question end handed on with 
other reopoetable hut useless heirlooms 
from father to eon, and to which they 
clung out of a certain traditional fidelity 
to the memories of the past. Voltaire has 
spitefully described Me country 
make op, half tiger and half

noticed that this angel began slowly 
ewlnglrg the seeoll,hls wings also moving.
I thought that thl* effect wae somehow 
eoneeoted with the organ mualc, for tbe 
angel seemed keeping time with the 
eboir. I now began to wonder whether 
other things on the alter were also mov
ing, but eo I ten my eye along I saw that 
candlesticks, vases and ornaments wore 
til stationary, until my aye reached the 
other side of the altar. Then I saw that 
the companion angel wee also ewaylog Me 
scroll. Soon both angels were waving 
theli eerolle quite far, from one side to 
the other, always in rhyme with tbe organ 
mualc. Their whole ettentlon somehow 
seem id fixed upon my son's eeffia, their 
gestures seeming to hive raforenee to the 
departed «oui.

“Though believing the while thing to 
bo only n clever piece of mechanism com
monly used in Cetboiie churches nt 
funerals, I nevertheless hit comforted by 
tbe eight, nnd thought It made tho sorties 
very beautiful, lmpteielve aid consoling 

The movement of tbe angels symbol 
ized, I thought, a joyous greeting to the 
eoul arrived In h

"Next day I waa trying to timfort my 
poor wife, who waa prostrated with grtel, 
trying to divert her thoughts, eo I epoke 
of how baentlfnl and coneoliog ft wae to 
wllnese ceremonies eo impressively eet 
tied out as they were at her church.”

The rest of bis eurratlve I related In my 
lait—hla Incredulity at bearing that tbe 
itatues were not automatic, Me going to 
the church to examine them, hie amez » 
ment at finding them «olid, Immovable 
atone- "I actually tried to 
them In my arms,” he said,1 but I could 
not budge It. Why the scroll Itailf, 
which 1 sew ewlnglog In the air eo plainly,
1# of hard stone.”

But now, after all, was It a miracle l 
Perhaps the novel situation, the weird 
muelc which ho had never listened to 
before, the unknown ceremonloe, the 
solemn, unearthly chant, the black vaiture 
ol prleetc, acolyte», altar, bier, the smok
ing candles, the clouds of slowly rising In
cense—all may have combined to exolte 
bis Imagination and thus produce an opt! 
cal Hlniion.

So argues the skeptic. Very well ; let 
that explanation stand, lsme though It be 
(for why should the angels alone have 
seemed to sway to the music, while ell 
else wee stationery 1), however, let it 
stand. But I challenge any one to ex 
plan tha greater miracle which resulted— 
the conviction wMch forced Itaelf upon 
hie mind that here was a sign from heaven 
calling upon him to aerv# God, and his 
conscientious obeying of that aigu I 

Yea, let any one explain it. Let any 
one find an earthly reaaon for tha'. men's 
subsequent conduct. Think ol Ms taking 
the trouble and time to crow the river 
onoe e week In order to lay Ms catechism 
Picture him, big, powerfully built man 
that he la, quietly seated before the prle.t 
—a young, meek-looklng little priest at 
that—and simply reciting 
book. Why does he do It l What object 
has he? Will It benefit hlc health ? Not 
In the loaet. le it an amusement ? 
Hardly. W11 he make money by It? 
Not a cent Will he make friends T Not 
one. Wee It to please hie wife? No; 
she wee satisfied with Mm ae he was. 
Whet earthly reaaon has he then ? None. 
None whatever. So what can the ikeptic 
lay now.

"Superetl tlon.”
Very well. But why did he become 

euperitltioni eo cuddenly aud eo methodl 
celly and eo durably ? No, the skeptic’s 
Idea won’t do. His explanation! are more 
unexplelnable than the myetery he tries 
to explain. Tne vision of those rejoicing 
angels was a miracle, and this good Catho 
Ue gentleman la e greeter miracle Leas 
than a year ago he was an utter lndiffat- 
entlat ; to day he la a practical Catholic 
He has received the four Sacraments of 
Baptism, Penance, Holy Eucharist nnd 
Confirmation.

A etrange, a very strange, featnra of the 
case is the fact tbat the wife herself was 
but a lukewarm Catholic. Why, then, 
did God bestow eo signal a favor upon her 
and Mm ? We will never know. That la, 
not white time laits. Only on Judgment 
day shall the reason be revealed, God 
certainly had a reason. He undoubtedly 
saw something remarkable In these souls, 
which therefore drew from Him thle re
markable favor. However remiss this 
good mother wae in eome things, there 
mnet have been othera In which «he 
pleased God uncommonly well. One 
thing, vlelble not alone to God, waa her 
sending her boys to a Catholic school. 
They were both educated at Stanislao»' 
College, Biy St. Louis. Yes, If their 
mother neglected some duties, the para
mount duty of provldlt g a Christian edu
cation for her sons, ahe did not neglect. 
When In eenvulalona and speechless, the 
younger eon lay dying, hie brother 
stooped over him and said very earnestly : 
"Brother, dear, ray a good aet of centrl- 
ttm.” And the dying showed by the 
eoneeloua look that came upon hla face, 
hie lips quivering and the tears springing 
Into hie eyes, that he understood and fol
lowed that patting wold.

Had they been educated in a godless 
publie school Is It likely that aueh a con
soling death-scene would have oecurred ? 
Ah I never. Whether the public schools 
teach successfully how to live, Is 
tlon ; but It Is quite unquestionable that 
they never teach any one now to die, No 
they teach nothing that will help ue die 
well, much less what will enable ue to 
help othera die well.

Oar speculations as to “why” God 
granted this surprising event, may be In
correct. But It Would seem only natural 
that, in the lnteresteof Catholic education, 
the great fight of the moment, God would 
manifest signal favor» to such of His ser
vants as have been faithful In that cause.

breakers aad

of latolerant violence.
WiLLian Lough»»».

P.0NSUHPT10N,
IN its first stages, can be successfully 
I checked by the prompt use of Ayer*» 
Cherry Pectoral. Even in tbe later 
periods of that disease, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
with tlio best effect in my practice. 
This wonderful preparation once saved 
my life. I had a constant cough, night 
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, 
and given un by my physician. One 
bottle and a liai! of tho Pectoral cured 
me.”—A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middleton,

—M. B. M. in the Catholic World

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.
An Eigllsh correspondent relates Ibis 

charming inofdsnt :
You will perhaps

fortnight ago I gave you the particulars 
of the wedding of Mr. Henry Gladstone, 
eon of the ex Premier, and Mis# Mend 
RendeL The etory of the wooing has 
just transpired. It seems that the two 
met last summer at Poetlllpo, the young 
lady’s fsther having at tbat picturesque 
Utile hamlet on the Gulf ol Naples a 
lovely villa.

Ooe beautiful evening the two were la 
the garden overlooking tbe water upon 
which the moonlight hung Uke a misty 
gauss ; the scene waa one cf poetic love
liness-young Gladstone felt that there 
could never be a fairer spot or a better 
moment for the confection of hla love, eo 
he declared himself to hie Inamorata 
with a fervor whleh the p’eturwqaeneae 
of tbe ennonndlnge enhanced, U It did not 
Inspire,

Instead, however, of answering him, 
the pretty girl covered her face with her 
banda and ied

Of eonree t

remember that a
•even.

Tennessee.
“ Several years ago I was severely ill. 

The doctors said I was in consumption, 
and that they could do nothing fur me, 
but advised me, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After takine 
this medicine two or three months 
was cured, and my health remains good 
to the present day.”—James Birchard, 
Darien, Conn.

“ Several years ago, on a passage home 
from California, by water, I contracted

I

lift one of

icvere a cold that for some days I 
was confined to my state-room, and a 
physician on board considered my lifo 
in danger. Happening to have a bottlo 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I used it 
freely, and my lungs were soon restored 
to a healthy condition. Since then I 
have invariably recommended this prep- 
aration.”—J. B.Chandler, Junction, Va.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
eifectprecipitately Into the ville, 

hie astounded the young 
lover ; he oould not nndaratend U #t #11 ; 
ehould he Interpret the maiden’s eondnet 

-A) • reaction Î If so, U were better f >r 
hlm to leave Posllllpo at one#. Bat no, 
hie Booteh Instincts earn# to bis reêeue ; he 
bed done tbe proper thing properly—he 
Vûolù bide hie time,

Next morning, after breakleet, at whleh 
his idol did not appear, he sought the 
garden end meandered gloomily therein ; 
wondering what taotloe he ought to pnr-

Baddenly he heard Mies Maud call to 
Mm, and turning he beheld that young 
girl advancing. She put both her hands 
In Ms and said, with charming frankness :
“I would not answer you lost night fear
ing you were nedet the Influence of the 
Insidious summer evening end of the 
poetical and almost migteal scene, end 
that It woe not your heart that epoke ; so 
I would hear In the deyt'me If you love 
me, and, U this le eo, I will tell yon that I 
em willing to give you my life and my 
love ”

Now, Isn’t this bit of truth quite as 
pretty as anything that could be eulled 
bom fiction?

A DRUNKARD'S DEED.
“The most terrible etory I ever heard,” 

sold Rev, C. Lane, In a sermon preached 
last Sunday at Trinity Church, Atlanta, 
“was told me by a man addicted to drink, 
and it but serves to Illustrate with what 
terrible fetters the demon of drink can 

.bind s men.
“The follow approached me end said :

•I am ashamed to tell the story I am 
going to, as It reflects on my manhood, 
but 1 want you to know to what depths 
of Infamy the fores of habit drag one.

“ 'My family hid been begging me to 
give np drlnklog, and finally I promised 
my deer old mother on her death bed.
I swore to her that I would never drink 
again, and to make the oath the more 
binding I orept Into the parlor In the still 
Welches of the night, when the watchers 
were In another room, and kneeling be 
•Ida her eolfin I renewed my oeth with 
hand pieced upon that marble brow eold 
in death.

“ ‘In lew than a week I wee as drunk ae 
a hoe.

•••Some time afterward my little 
daughter wae token tick. She wee sink 
lng rapidly and begged me to give up 
drinking. I promised her that I would, 
and In order to make my premise the more 
•sored I took the wasted little hand In 
mine nnd promised her that no diink 
should pew my Ups unless It came, 
through that hand, eo dear to me. With 
n sweet smile ehe passed over the river, 
and I thought I was saved.

•'"She wee laid out In the parlor, the 
blinds were darkened end the doors shat. 
Thet night the terrible orating for 
Whiskey eeme over my eoul. Securing a 
wine glim end * flask of whiskey, I sought 
the death chamber. I poureu the glass 
full of the whlskep end unlocked the ley 
fingers. I closed them over the glass, 
end, raising It to my lips, I drained It to 
the very drege. I reclasped the cold hands 
and silently left the room, and may God 
have mercy on my soul.’ ”

"A GREATER MIRACLE."
On Sunday, Decembei 15th, 1889, 

Archbishop Janssens wee giving oonfir 
mstlon In our grand church ef bt. 
Alphoneae. Among the confirmed, one 
manly figure rose conspicuous above 
all the rest. Many an eye In the 
osowded church looked with Interest on 
hie tall, stalwart form,his btonzad, weath
erbeaten face, hie Iron grsy beard and 
hair, hla aérions, thoughtful expression, 
and wondered “who can that be?”

Shortly after the service he answered 
that question himself, and eo fully that 
It maxes a chapter Interesting to all Cath. 
olio enquirers. He and his wife, a lady 
In heavy mourning, and their son, called 
upon me, Introduced themeelres, and soon 
I learned, to my great delight, that here 
wae that Mississippi River pilot, whoee

PBIFARBD BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maso.
BO" d by all Druggists. Trie. SI ; ala botlles,$6.

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIBE AMD MA BINE.

■US.

SAVE
PAYING

DOCTORS'

BILLS
from tbe little placability. There is a story to 

In a tetter of condolence lately

BY USING

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills.

They are the Remedy that the 
bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising 
from Impure Blood.

i

. are a euro cure for
III 1,1,101» t.**. 
Il E A II At' HE, 

IVMfMENTION, 1.1 VI K VO.>1 PLAINT, DYS
PEPSIA, Ktc,, Etc.

MORSE’S PILLS

For Sale by All Dealers.myself 
not be

W. He COMSTOCK,
Morristown, N. Y.BrockrUle, Ont.

MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retell. Ontelde the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO. 

SMRiehmond-al., - London, Ont,

----OBJECTS OF TH!

HEIM CATHOLICJIGtIC!
The advantagas and eonvenlemeee of this

•ele trade of the metropolis, and has eoen. 
pleted such arrangements with the ^tiding 
manufacturers and Importer* ns enable a 
to purchase In any quantity, at the to went 
wholesale rates, thus getting Us profite «* 
eom missions from the imponere er mann- facturers, and henee—

2nd. No extra commissions are eharead
giving them besides, the benefit or mV 
perlenoe and faollltlea In the actual ». charged.

SCrXSoKKS
4th? Persons outside of New York, who

EBSS-EfEsF1„6^V01.ergrS.en en» Religions Institution* and the trade bnylng from this Agency 
«"owed the regular or usual discount, 

ny business matter., outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention

LŒiirÆrj;your giving me authority to aot as you* 
aend’your’order/lo* W*Bl *° bny enytMn«'

THOMAS D. EGAN,
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Dorothr. otr/e sors xjvo gvæls. carry a painful auggestlon of being half 
■tarred. She hu big blue grey eye», 
•haded with black lethea, aud a man of 
•oft brown hair, brushed till It eblnee, 
hanging over thin ihoulder», which have 
a pitiful weary droop. For three month» 
little Mantle baa been the chief «upport of 
her family. Her mother hoa been an 
Invalid for mote than a year. Her father 
was atrlcken with rheumatism thla winter, 
and there are four brothers and alitera 
roungar than the heroine of the cash 
laaket and the white apron.

Mamie, who left achool to become the 
bread winner, eatna 82 a week. Eatly In 
the morning she rises to prepare food for 
the family before going to the atore. 
Many a time, however, there baa not been 
any breakfast to get, and the little one 
haa worked failing until some of the kl d 
•aleawomen, discovering the child’s hunger, 
appeased It from their own lunch boxes. 
After the tired feet have tramped about 
all day and carried the child across town 
to the top atory of the east aide tenement 
at night, her work la only half done. Sue 
sweeps, cleans, cooks and waahea and Irona, 
often working until nearly midnight to 
make the humble home comfortable for 
her parents and the little ones.

“How do you manage to do so much 
work, little one 1'* ahe was asked. And 
she answered very simply :

“I love them.” She went on hurriedly, 
as If to divert attention : “I can wash and 
Iron pretty well for a little girl. See, 1 
did this apron.” It was spotless and had 
a fine “gloss" on it.

“How old are yon 1"
“I'm going on fifteen”—with e shy, 

startled glance around,
“You don’t mean to aay you are four

teen—such a mite!”
“The cash» all have to aay they’re 

fourteen to get engaged,” put In a sales
woman who listened to the converaailon 
The same young woman told how she 
had gone to see little Mamie at her home 
one Sunday, and found only bread aud 
water In the house, but the small place 
shone with neatnesa, having been swept 
and scrubbed by the sma 1 roughened 
banda of the little cash girl. Hitherto a 
relative, living at aervlce, has helped pay 
the rent of their rooms, but now she Is 
unable to give them any more assistance, 
and so Mamie and a younger brother, who 
has ju»t secured a nlace as cash boy, are 
the only support of the family.

Toe truth of this pitiful story was 
established by a visit to the child’s 
mother. Mrs. Corrigan said : “It breaks 
roy heart to have my little daughter 
drudge so, but what else can we do 1 
My husband would rather starve than 
ask for so much as a crust of bread In 
charity. And yet the little on» (the 
poungeat ii four) must be fed. I 
lope to get on my feet so that 
Mamie need not work after the 
long day In the shop Often now It 
is midnight before she can get to bad. 
and then she haa to get up very eatly, 1 
had to keep her at home two day a once 
when I was too 111 to be al ne and my 
husband was helpless, and she waa docked 
thirty five cents for each day, and seventy- 
cents la a good deal to miss out of $2.”

After reading that true story, do you feel 
like complaining as much as usual of your 
little troubles 1

A SCENE OF HAPPINESS.

OHARMWU PICTURE OK SIMPLICITY 
AR1> PIETY IN A CATHOLIC 

KAMILV.
We can travel faster and make money 

faster and spend It faster tha ï did our 
fathers of four hundred years ago, says 
the Memphis Catholic Journal, but we 
doubt If wo can find at the present day 
many copies of the charming picture of 
Christian simplicity aud piety presented 
in the “Wav of Heaven," which waa 
published at Vienna In the year 1477.

It depicts the father of the family after 
dinner on Sunday, seated In the midat of 
hla family and little ones, questioning 
them as to what they have remembered of 
the airman preached In the church, and 
telling them also what be remembered. 
He then questions them concerning the 
Ten Commandments of Uud, the seven 
capital sins, the Lord’s Prayer and the 
Creed, sud In conclusion all sing together 
some beautiful hi mue In honor of tiod 
and the blessed Virgin and the saints. 
Were parents to copy from thla beautiful 
picture nowadays, many a wayward child 
would be saved from ruin, many a heart
broken father and mother would have the 
joy of regarding their children as their 
glory and their crown, many a family, 
Instead of being a picture of desolation 
and sorrow, would be rather a scene of 
happiness and a sight fur God and men 
to look upon with delight.

UUROII PEWS
AND SCHOOL FURNITUREcRheumatism,sr Charles essai ran.va.

INGRATITUDE PUNISHED- 
One time a blind girl went with her 

mother to visit the Madonna of Mon ten- 
ero—a miraculous Madonna. The blind 
girl wore a very beautiful necklace ; and 
•he promised, If her sight was restored, 
that ahe would give the necklace to the 
Madonna. As she knelt In the church, 
suddenly the light came to her eyee, and 
she saw as well aa any one. So ahe hung 
up her necklace In the church and came 
away very happy. But on the road she 
grew thoughtful, and when her mother 
said to her, “Clementina, this la a great 
mercy that you have received,” she 
answered, “Yea, mamma, but I am with
out my lovely necklace !” When and 
denly ahe felt the necklace about her nick, 
aud at the same time the light went out 
from her eyea. She took the necklace 
back to the Madonna afterwards, but she 
never saw again.

Th»ey tell me ’tie foollau to prate of love 
I» the sweet end olden way ; 
li«y say I should slug of lofitsr things, 
For Love h*«s had his day.

Bui whe

The Bennett Furnishing Co., #f London, 
Out#, make a specially of manufacturing the 
Idlest designs lu Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully invited to send for catali 
Ipa prices before awarding contracts, 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews la 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 

ny years past have been favored with 
tracts from a number of the Clergy la 
•r parts of Ontario, In all 
1 entire satisfaction having been aa* 

pressed In regard to quality of work.lo 
of price, and quickness of execution 
has been the increase of business 
• pedal line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch otto# In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now ei gaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churel «s la 
that country and Ireland. Address- 
BENNET FURNISHING COfe'V 

LONDON. ONT.. CANADA.
References : Rev. Father Bayard, BnrnL. 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereoll: Cor
coran, Park hill, Twohy, Kingston: and Raw
Pro Arnold. Montreal

D12ING duo to the presence of uric 
acid in the blood, is most effectually 

cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Bo sure you get. Ayer’s aud no 
other, ami take it till the poisonous 
acid is thoroughly expelled from the 
system. We challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

“About two years ago, after suffering 
for nearly two years from rheumatic 
gout, being able to walk only with great 
discomfort, and having tried various 
remedies, including mineral waters, 
without relief, 1 saw by an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had 
been relieved of this distressing com
plaint, after long suffering, by taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 1 then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, and took 
it regularly for eight months, and am 
pleased to state that it has effected a 
complete cure. I have since had no re
turn of the disease.“—Mrs. K. Irving 
Dodge, 110 West 126th st., New York.

“ One year ago I was taken ill with 
inflammatory rheumatism, being con
fined to my house six months. I 
out of the sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, and my system 
disordered in every wav- I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ami began to 
improve at once, gaining in strength 
and soon recovering my usual health. 
I cannot say too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine.” — Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua, N. II.

Th
ÏOin Dorothy 

1 esnnot shoose,
I must follow her through 

The world I lose ;
Afv very soul 

Pours forth In song 
When dainty Dorothy 

Tripe along.
It is all very well to say to me 

That Browning’s noble strain 
Rises and t wells with the tide of thought 

Or throbs with the pulse of pain ;
But If Dorothy onee 

Had crossed hie path 
Her rad lanes sued 

▲ witchery hath 
Tnat across the world 

Would not serra long 
To follow D >rothy 

With his song.

cases the

Bush 
in this

— The Century.

NATIONAL
COLONIZATION LOTTERY

PIYE NIHUTE SERMONS
fob babmt m assis. NEVER TIRED.

Among the early American settlers 
there wea an Impreealon that the Indlena 
bad no Intelligence or craft In their rela
tione with the white men. The latter 
•oon found, however, that thla wea not the 
caae. Some of the firme» attempted to 
make farm eervanta of the Indiana, but 
discovered that they had a propensity to 
“get tired” so loon after they began to 
work that their services were of little 
value. One day a farmer waa vlilted by 
a stalwart Indien, who laid : "Me want 
work.”

“No," laid the farmer, “you will get 
tired I”

“No, no,” laid the Indian, “me never 
get tired 1”

The farmer, taking bia word for It, set 
the Indian to work, and went away about 
•ome other bualueaa. Toward noon he 
returned to the place and found the 
Indian sound asleep under a tree.

“Look hero—look here !” ahouted the 
firmer, a baking the Indian violently, “you 
told me that you never got tired, and yet 
here you are atretched out 
ground.”

“Ugh,” said the Indian, rubbing hla 
ayes, aud slowly clambering to bia feet, 
“If roe not lie down me get tired like the 
rest.”

Under the patronage of the Rev. 
Father Labelle.

Ealabl tubed lu 1884, under the Act nr Quebec, 
82 Viet., Chap. 88, for the benefit of the 

Diocesan Mortelles of Colonisation 
of the Province of tquebec.

BY THE PAULIST FATHERS. 
Preaotoed In their Church of St. Paul the 

Avaktle, Fifty-ninth etreet and Ninth 
avenue, New York Oily.

CLASS D.
The srh Monthly Drawing will take plane

BASTES SUBBAT.
I wish all of you, my brethren, the jiys 

of this day. It Is the day of our Lord’s 
victory over death and hell. Many of 
you have received Him In Holy Com 
munloD, either thla morning or during 
the preceding week. To inch He baa 
fornd a way to communicate something of 
the vast ocean of love and joy which In 
undatec Hia own aonl. A good Com
munion, following a humble confeeelou 
of alo, la Indeed the neareet way to that 
tomb, riven and empty, and etreamlog 
with the light of heavenly joy about 
which the Church gathen her children this 
morning. How well choaen la Eliter 
time for tbs annual Communion of all 
good Christians. “I have seen the tomb of 
Christ, who haa then from the dead,” 
may we well aey with Mary Magdalen 
tied grant that not one of you all may 
pass beyond Trinity Sunday without at 
tending to what Is so appropriately called 
the Baiter duty.

It seemi to me that this feast is a great 
day for elnneie, meaning, of c tiret-, re 
pen tant alnnera. For look at the facts 1 
Who Is the Saint of the hesurectioo by 
excellence ! Cer alnly dear Mary Mag 
dalen, the type of all the penitent. She 
stood beneath the croie when J.sus died, 
comforting Him and His Mother In thaï 
dreadful hour of Hie doom and of that 
Mother’s woe. And when the dead corpse 
was lowered down Mary Magdali 
pressed Hla limbs and feet and banda to 
ter bosom while our aorrowful Mother 
duped Hla heart to her own and klsaed 
Hla pallid face a thousand times. Mary 
Magdalen helped to lay Him in Hit grave 
She watched then ; when driven away 
by the soldiers she bought splcea and came 
again to embalm Him. And whose words 
are those repeated to day all round the 
world aa the dawn greets the watching 
glances of the faithful “They have taken 
away my Lord I I know not where they 
have laid Him and again the amazed 
and ecstatic exclamation when ahe saw In 
the garden : “Ribbon! 1 Muter.” What 
a great atore of love, «ays St Gregory the 
Great, wu In that woman’» heart, who, 
when even Hla disciples were gone away, 
could not tear herself from the grave of 
the Lord I

See, then, my brethren, the reward of 
the love which Is In true sorrow for tin ; 
It Is given a singular kind of pro emin
ence ; it Is selected above that of inno
cence and placed on guard at the post of 
honor to receive the tint public greeting 
from the Immortal King of Glory, trlnm 
pbant over sin forever. 1 say public 
greeting, for doubtless Jesus visited and 
greeted His Mother In private first of all, 
but this is not written down for out edlfi 
cation, and Mary Magdalen’s privilege la. 
Sinnen need encouragement, and cet 
talnly they get It to-day In the honor 
pnld to their glorious patron, to the 
woman who had many line forgiven her 
because she loved muon,

I say again that sinner» need encourage
ment. lii truth, there la no shame so 
deadly as that which conscious guilt brings 
to the human soul. There la no dégrada 
tlon like vice — In fact, there Is none 
other but vice. Hence many sinners are 
met with who do not torn to God and who 
hold back from confusion and Com
munion because they are ashamed and 
afraid. It Is not so much love of sin as 
want of confidence that now hinders them. 
They have felt the force of passion aa the 
slave feels the whip of the slave driver ; 
or they have repented before and fallen, 
again, and this fills them with distrust In 
themselves ; or their surroundings are a 
constant source of temptation ; or they 
have been so long away that the very pro 
cess of reconciliation to God, the very 
practice of the simplest acts of religion 
has grown strange to them. These and 
other reasons, there are varying from 
mere timidity to utter despair, which 
show the need of a strong word of en
couragement to clone». This is the day 
for giving sinners courage to repent. 0, let 
every man and woman partake of Christ’s 
courage to-day ! All who are sinners, let 
them loathe and detest their sins, and let 
them feel that If out Lord is with them 
they can conquer any passion, resist any 
temptation and persevere to the end.

It is a singular thing that not only the 
fust recorded words of our Lord after Hie 
Resurrection were addressed to His favor 
lte child, the great penitent woman of the 
Gospel, but that the first Interview He had 
with Hla disciples waa begun by the Insti
tution of the sacrament of penance, the 
open door of that city of refuge—our 
Lord’s Sacred Heart. Now la the time, 
therefore, moat appropriate for the return 
to Gud of all sinnen among us. May 

risen Saviour give you that joy If 
you have It not, and, if you have It, may 
He confirm It to you forever. Amm.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 21, 1890 I
At 2 o’olook p. m.

VAIsfR 
CAPITAL PRIER: 

One Reel Kwtisle nor ill •Ayer's Sarsaparilla, TKIZIN •fio.ooe.THE CHUROH AND WOMAN SUF
FRAGE. •a,.

PREPARED BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Price $1 ; eix bolt lee, $5. Worth $5 a bottle-

LIST OF PRIZEH. 
1 Real Estate worth.
1 “

$5,000.00 6,000.00
2,000 (N) 2,000.00
1,000.00 1,000 00 

600 00 2,i'00.00
000.00 8.0110.90 
200 00 6,0( 0.00 
10000 6,(#0 00 
60.00 10,0<'0.00 
10.00 10,000.00 
6 00 6,000.00 

............. $50,006.00

William T. Stead, writing from Rome con
cerning woman suffrage, says : “The Pupe 
has certainly not yet declared for woman 
suffrage. But many of his best advisers 
find tne demand just and logical. And 
this on two grounds. First, the obvious 
fact that women in Europe are the sole 
hope of the Church. To enfranchise 
women would place the free thinker every - 
where in a minority. Secondly, apart 
from thla self Interested view, the Holy 
See is logically driven to demand the 
enfranchisement of women. The Catho
lic Church has also protested agaiost the 
intrusion of the State in the question of 
education. The responsibility tested with 
the parents, with the mother equally with 
the father. So it was In other matter», 
such as a child labor, the nursing of the 
sick, sanitation, poor relief, etc. In all 
these matters, the S:ate has encroached 
upon the family. The rights usurped by 
State were originally txercited by the 
nusband and wile They were now solely 
in the hinds of the S:ate, which is 
policed by the male. Hence as a pu aller, 
to restore to the woman her original share 
in tbe management of the borne and the 
governance of her children is an obvious 
duty, upon which 1 venture to hope the 
Church will not insie-t. For morality and 
religion the woman’s vote is all impôt* 
tant.”

1
4

10 Real Relate* ..
80 Furniture Mets 
«0 “

200 Gold Watches .
1000 Hllver Watches.
1 (HU) Till let Ret* ....
2307 Prices V o 

TIC
It l* oflVred to : eu 

les* a commission of 
Winners’ names 

specially authorized.
Drawings on the Third Wednesday of 

every mouth.
N. R. I.KFKBVRK. Secretary. 

Offices : 19 Ht James Mtrcvei. Montreal, Uan

Elutatfoiml.
gT. JOSEPH'S

Under the direction of the Sisters of the 
Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, Amherst* 
burg, Ontario. This educational establish 
meut highly recommends Itself to the favor 
of parents auxlo 
a solid and usMi 
year, comprising ten mon 
beginning of September 
Terms, half yearly 
Tuition,
of Plano, VU 00; Drawing and 1‘a'ntlng, 
$150); Bed and Bedding, $1(1 00; Wast ing, 
812 00 For further Information, apply to 
the Sister Hu

ACaDKHY.

rth
K ETH, - $1.00

»ueem all prizes In oaah,
10 p. c
not published

ucatlonal est 
nds Itself to th 

Ions to give »o their daughters 
fnl education The scholast ic 

ths, opens at the 
loses In July.on the

idIn advane 
per annum. *70 00; Music ami use 

o, |U 00; Drawing and Pa'ntlng,
e, Board and

EGES CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA

parlor.
A SSUMPTION 

JA. wicn, Ont.
The studies t 

Commercial Co 
ordinary expei 
full particulars apply 
O’Connor, President.

COLLEGE. SAND-
liffBgiaTHE KING’S BELL.

The story of the king’s bell hu been 
woven into verse by e true poet. In 
prose It runs somewhat like this :

O-ice upon a time, after a long and 
honorable reign, a king lay dying. He 
called to him his eon aud heir, and to the 
prince he said .

"The rights of a king will one day come 
to naught ; he who seems to rule li the 
veriest slave of all You must look for 
nothing but a life of trouble, and consider 
yourself fortunate if you one day die In 
peace.”

But the prince being young and full of 
hope, and having the wllfulness of Inez 
patience, protested,as young persons will, 
that he knew better.

“The cares of state,” he uld, “shall sit 
lightly upon me. The life of a king 
should be one long holiday. I will show 
my courtiers end *11 the world whet true 
hepplness means. What Is the use of 
being a king If one cannot be happy ? 
Why, a bird In the air or a peasant In the 
field Is better off than that I I am in no 
hurry for my kingdom—indeed, most 
dear father, I am not ; but 1 shall be a 
happy king.”

While he i 
died.

embraoe the Classical and 
6R. Terms, Including h 11 
, *150 per annum. For 

to the Rev Dknih
151

Mr. Moil McNuil, of Leith, 
Out., writes:^T, JEROME'S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.
PROMOTES
DIGESTION.

lie au Kins, For years and 
yours 1 suffered from ilysiieiisie 
in its worst forms, ami futiv 

mg nil means in my powex 
io purpose I was persuaded 

by friends to try B.B.B., whint 
I diil, and after using 5 Ilottlet 
1 was completely cured.

Imono
en

to IComplete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, aud Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funckbn, C. R., D D., 

President.

gfflKEHjpres CONSTIPATION 
HfigSci/ros CONSTIPATION 

Cures CONSTIPATION
RESULTS OF HOLY COMMUNION.

The effects of Holy CDmmunion accord 
lug to St. Thomas, are four : It sustains 
the life of the soul ; it fortifies it against 
whatever might be lr jurions or deatruc 
live ; It gives It growth and increase ; aud 
lastly it gives the soul pleasure.

Three effects on the soul are similar to 
the effects which food produces lu the 
body,

Holy Communion sustains the life of 
the eoul, In the first place, by preserving 
it from mor a:. elo, which In death ; and in 
the second place, by preserving It from 
venial sin, which Is a disease of the soul. 
St. Barnard puts this well : “Holy Com
munion removes far from us all danger 
of yielding to mortal etn and dimini hie 
in ti* the tendency to leaser faults ”

Without f ,iod • ur bodies would soon 
die Without Holy Com-u uni on our 
souls would soon fall viciims to mortal 
rin, which is spiritual duath ; or to venial 
sin, which Is a disease tending towards 
death.

gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the liasilian Fathers. Fall Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tution $150.00 per year. Half 
hoarders $75.00 Day pupils $28 00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rev J, R. f EEFY, President.

Rapid Recovery.
Dear Kins. I have tried 

your B.B.B. with great kimooes 
for conHtipation ami pain in 
my head. Tho Hoeon< 
made mo ovor ho liiuoli hot 
My bowels now move frooly 
and t ho pain in my I mail has 
loft, me, ami to everybody wit* 
the saino disease 1 recommend 
U. B. It.

ACTS
ON THETHE CARDINAL S DREAM. tor.

BOWELS.Mother Mery Joseph O’Leary, Super
ioress of the Honae of Good Shepherd 
In Baltimore, Waa burled Friday, March 
28 lb, In the content ground» The ser
vices were strictly private. The Rav. T. 
J. Broyderick, cf*plain of the House, said 
Maas. Cardinal Gibbons preach.d a ser
mon, In which he paid a high tribute to 
the deceased, and conclude! by relating 
the following remarkable coincidence in 
regard to Mother Mary Joseph’s death :

He said he was sitting In his room on 
Thnnday night and f.-1 asleep. Ho 
dreamed that both the.late Bishop Thomas 
Folev of Calcs go and Bishop John S. 
Foley of Detriit appeared before him 
The Cardinal greeted them and asked bow 
Mother Miry Joseph wee. Both the
Bishops replied : “She has passed 
away.” Cardinal Gibbous thought no 
more of the dream until the next 
morning, when he received a mes
sage raying that the Mother Superioress 
had died the night before. The Cardinal 
said he mentioned this, not only 
strange coincidence, but tho to show 
that the dead Bishop and his living 
brother both esteemed the dead Sister 
and aided her In her life work.

The Sisters were moved to tsars dating 
the simple bat solemn service. At the 
conclusion Cardinal Gibbons gave the 
absolution, and then alx of the Sisters 
carried the casket to the contest grounds. 
There, In the presence of the clergy, 
Father Broyderick read the prayer for 
the dead. The cseket was then lowered 
In the grave.

Mihh F. Who.i 
■IF, ltlour Kt Toronto.spoke hla father sighed and 

When the royal mourning was 
over, the new king ordered that a bell of 
sliver should be placed upon the top of 
the palace la e high tower. Attached to 
It were many ropes, eo arrangi d to con
nect with the rooms below that, wherever 
the king might be, one should be always 
near his hand.

“Whenever I am happy I shall ring the 
bell,” he told hit courtiers and his friends ; 
“and that, you shall see, will be often ; 
for I am sure that my fa'her’i dying 
words were mistaken ones. Yea, I shall 
be a happy king.”

So the years slipped by, and, though 
they listened, hla people never heard the 
bell. One thing alter another prevented 
the king from ringing It. “When I get 
through this grievous affair of state,” he 
would say, “I shall be happy.” But that 
affair would be succeeded by another. 
Then he would murmur : “This war over, 
peace will come, and the bell can be heard 
afar.” But before hit hand could clasp 
the bell rope word would be brought of 
other outbreaks. So the bell was silent.

At last he, like his father, lay with life 
slipping away. The priests came in good 
time to administer the last Sacraments. 
A noise of weeping floated through the 
palace.

“What sound is that 1” asked the king, 
They dated not tell him. “I command 
you to tell me,” he said to the grand 
chamberlain ; but he turned away his 
face. A priest stepped toward him and 
said :

“The people, Your Majevty, are weep
ing because you are so soon to leave 
them.”

“Am I dying ?”
“You are in grievous danger of death 

and should think of your departing eoul.”
“And my people love me so that they 

weep because I am to leave them ?” he 
demaoded eagerly, lifting hie head from 
the pillow.

“Sire, they would gladly die for you, 
they love you so,” answered the priest.

Then such a beautiful look as no one 
there bad ever seen overspread the 
whitening face of the dying king. He 
reached oitt his hand, and rang the bell, 
and with Its sweet and silver clangor 
sounding, and the consolations of Holy 
Church filling hli soul, he passed to the 
rest of Paradise.—Flora L. Stanfield in Ave 
Maria.

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

[SlNSj^R Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

CADE MY OF THE SACREDvV. HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Latl'e* of the Hacred 
Heart. Locality unrivalled for heaUhlne 

rig peculiar advantages to pu pi In ev 
lcate conutltutlooH. /Ur bracing, wale 
and food wholesome. KxteDHlve 

grounds afford every faclllly for t he enjoy
ment of Invigorating exercise Hystem of 
education thorough and practical Edu 
Unnal advantages unsurpassed Fren 
taught, free of charge, not only in cImhh, 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter 
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evatlng taste, testing Improvement aud 
insuring sall-possesslou. Htrlct attention Is 
paid to promote physical and intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and econ- 

iy. with n finement, of manner. Terms 
can be obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior.

offerln 
of del 
pure Direct Proof.

I was trou bled for five 
years with Liver Complaint. 
I used a great deal of medicine 

ill mo no good, am 
getting worse all the time 

until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, 
bottles

TEGULATESch Is 
but Iwhich dTHEA Favorable Verdict* ek nil 

ting 
«II.

After tn.k
tho euro

Mr. J. 8. George, Tottenham, Ont 
I have been troubled with oaUrrh LIVER. now we 

end it for
ilinv A. F.. Dkacon,

Hawkstone, Ont.

writes
for live years. Boeing Nasal Balm adver
tised I procured a bottle, and although I 
have only used part of it, I do not hesitate 
to pronounce it the best remedy in the 
world for catarrh. It is easy and pleasant 
to use, instant in giving relief, stops the 
droppings from head into the throat and 
removes all the symptoms of catarrh and 
cold in the head. In fact if the directions 
are faithfully followed nothing but a sure 
and permanent oure can be the result.

C. A. Livingstone, Flattsville, says : “I 
have much pleasure in recommending Dr. 
Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil, from having used 
it myself, aud having sold it for some time. 
In my own case I will say for it that it is 
the beat preparation I have ever tried for 
rheumatism.”

also rocon
of D

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

BBl
as a

iSmwiB/CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This insiltinion offers every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
useful aud refined education. Particular at
tention Is paid to vocal and Instru

iwj I
mental

$100.
A Prompt Cure.

Dear Bins, I won very had 
with lioadaeho and pain in my 
hack; my hands and feef 
swelled so l could do no work 
My sister-in-law advised mot< 
try B. B. B. With one bottlt 
I felt no much hotter that 1

music. Board and tuition per annum, j 
For further particulars apply to the Mo 
Buperlor, Box 308. REGULATES
QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines In Its system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughness In the rndlmental as well 
as the higher English branches. Terms 
(payable per session In advance): Board 
and tuition In French and English, per an
num, $100; German free of charge ; Music 
and une of piano, $40; Drawing and Paint
ing, $16; Bed and Bedding. |10; Washing, 
120; private rooms, $20. For further par

ler* address the Mother Hu perl or.

THE
KIDNEYS. low well 

ni ovor.
mo more. T am i 
can work ns well iCoining Events.

Coming consumption Is foreshadowed by 
a hacking oough, night sweats, pain in the 
chest, etc. Arrest its progress at once by 
taking Hagy&rd’s Pectoral Balsam, which 
never fails to cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, etc , aud even in confirmed 
consumption affords grateful relief.

many victims. 
Ward off this dread disease by the use of 
Small Sugar-Coated Burdock Pills when 
needed.

The most agreeable, restorative tonic 
and mild stimulant is Milburu’s Beef, Iron 
and Wine.

Unsightly pimples, blotches, tan, and 
all itching humors of the skin are removed 
by using Dr. Low’s Bulphur Soap.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway's Com Cure ; it is effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once and be happy.

Du. Low’s worm syrui* has removed tape 
worms from 15 to .30 feet long. It also 
destroys all other kinds of worms. 
Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywhere*

BVItOEHH,
Tilsonburg, Ont

W. W. MoLellan, Lyn N. 8., writes : 
“I was afflicted with rheumatism, and had 
given up all hopes of a cure. By chance 
I saw Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil recom
mended. I immediately sent (fifty miles) 
and purchased four bottles, and with only 
two applications I was able to get around, 
and although I have not used one bottle, I 
am nearly well. The other three bottles 
I gave around to my neighbors, and I have 
had so many calls for more, that 1 feel 
bound to relieve the afflicted by writing to 
you for a supply.”

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

[iiel

IMmMih\

Constipation claims
tîrottflstenal.

A DRIAN I. MACDONELL, Bakribt 
x\ Hollcltor, Conveyancer, etc., Cornw 
Out. P. O. Box 558. Collections and agency 
matters receive prompt and personal alien*

Bad Blood may arise from 
wrong action of tno Stomach 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowel» 
B. It. It, by regulating am 
toning thoso organs, remove 

cause and makes new rid 
blood, removing all Moot 
diseases from a pimple to :

a PURIFIES
THE

8SCan You Bo Better 
When attacked by croup, sore throat, 

colds, rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains, 
bruises, barns or any kind of pain or sore
ness, can you do hotter than use Yellow 
Oil ? It i* a medicine which never falls tn 
give satisfaction. It is magical in its 
power ever pain, and is the safest and best 
remedy where soreness and inflammation 
exist.

T OVE A DIQNAN, BAKHIHTEKH, ETC., 
-L» 418 Talbot Street, London. Private 
funds to loan.

Francis Love.
BLOOD. OUK sore.

R H. Dig nan.

OHN O’MEARA, BARRISTER, HOLICI 
TOR and Not ai y. P. O. Box 465, Peter 

orough. Collections promptly attended te
Wilson bros.

■TVR. WOODRUFF,
JL* NO. 185 QUEEN’S
Defective vision, Impaired

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted

Wholesale and Retail Dealers InAVKNUn. 
heart n GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

------- 388 RICHMOND STREET--------

Mr. H. McCaw, Custom House, Toronto, 
writes : “My wife was troubled with Dys
pepsia and Rheumatism fur a long time 
she tried many different medicines, but did 
not get any relief until she used Northrop 
A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure. She has taken two bottles 
of it, and now finds herself in better health 
than she has been for years.”

Hours—12 to 4.our x Ouc perfton in each locality can 
t earn o good-sized bag of gold at work 
j^fnr us Curing the next few moi 

JÛ Some corn *580 * day end uj>- 
•W^^xwards.and all get grand wages No 

*1''/ T AX one can fail who follows our di-

TXR. HANAVAN, BURGEON TO “D*1 
LJ Royal Hchool of Infantry. Office and 
residence, 389 Burwell street, second dc 
from Danda*.

A LITTLE HEROINE.
A New York daily newspaper telle thla 

pathetic story of e little girl, who la » 
heroine of the best type :

The Ideal child martyr doesn’t wear a 
long white apron from her chin to her 
heels, carry e shallow wicker basket and 
trot about all day In the jostling, busy 
throng of a New York shop, responding 
to more or less vociferous demands for 
“cash.” Yet this Is just what Is done by 
a small maiden whose life Is fall of as 
noble, unselfish devotion as ever earned a 
crown In the “noble army.”

Little M unie Corrigan looks about ten 
yean of aje. She Is a frail creature, who 
might be pretty if her wen fee* did not

;

London, Ont,

A few doors south of Dundas Kt.
T-.ti-m,. All is neiv, pi.in and 

klvitfe ^wAAwirCrtnilwl nrit required ; wii start

,'||f only. Ono pcrum has earned 
■ * , iSJJpr tWOOduring past few months;

y-jyou can do ai well. No room to

HI
Scrofula la transmitted from parent to 

child, and thus becomes a family Inheri
tance for generations. It la, therefore, 
the duty of every scrofulous persons to 
cleanse hla blood by a thorough and 
perelatent courae of Ayer’a Sarsapaillls.

Bow Dyspepsia Is Cured.
I Buffered from dyapepaia, and waa weak 

and miaerable with what the doctor aaid 
waa nervous debility. Seeing Bordock 
Blood Bittera advertised I tried it, and 
after taking three bottles feel perfectly
reet°M»8^J, H^Snidbh, Kleinburg, Ont,

/'EORGE O. D.1VI8, DKNTIBT. 
xjr Office, Dundaa Street, four doors eat! 
of Richmond. Vitalized air administered 
for the palnles* extract Inn of teeth. J^ONDON MEDICAL DISPENSING GO. 

383J Talbot Street, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druggists’ Sundries. 
Prescription*carefully compounded and r* 

ders attended to with care and dispatch 
Telephone No. 419.

DR. ROITRK,

BENZfhEH’S
CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC 

FOR IS!».
Can now be had by sending Twenty-five 

cents to THOS. COFFEY, Catholic 
Record Office, London.

Also to he had from our travelling agent*.

Left A Legacy.
Last winter left a legacy of impure blood 

to many people, causing tired feelings, lack 
of energy, indigestion, constipation, bilious
ness, etc. From 1 to 4 bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters never fails to cure any of the 
foregoing diseases by unlocking the secre
tions and removing all impurities from the 
system.

««plain hero, tail particulars nml Information mnilcil Fl.’KK to 
those who write us at onee. Bettor not delay if you want work at 
which you will he sure of earning e larp" sum of money 
every month. Stinson k Co., Box |U!l, Portland, Maine.

Tl 0W A SCHOOLMASTER BECAME 
XI A CkTHOLIC.

We especially recommend It* pe 
our Protestant friends, whArn we know to be

WANTED, »u"Uoon0d.îî«7Ôr“"oSmi:’.
The work may be had by addremdng Thos. sion. Address. May Brothers, Nurserymen, 

Coffey, Catholic Record Office, London. Rochester, N. Y, 58$>18w

meal to
Manager.

ÂEBroEsæasis.Mlnard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8 APRIL IB, 1880. !•apport to ill tint pertained to the wel
fare of the perish.

I wm gratified end pleased, when I 
sew the good will manifested on the pert 
of the people. It shows the lore and 
respect which the Gatholie congregation 
has for its deroted pastor. Father Cook 
Is a zealous and earnest priest, and it Is 
not difficult to see that his labors are 
appreciated by the people. May Father 
Cook be spared to us for many years is 
the wish and prayer of the parishioners 
ot Holy Redeemer Church.

LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS. MARRIED
On tbs llth Init. by the Bar. decree B. 

Northgravee, In the Church of the «acred 
Heart, Ingeraoll, Thomas Fane, of Minto, 
to Margaret Dane, daughter ol John Dane, 
of the rfiwnshlp of HowltL 

BIRTH.
In this city, on Monday, April 7th, the 

wife ol A. J McNeil of a daughter.

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread 
upon the minutes of this Branch, and 
printed la the Irith Amodia» end Catho
lic Bboobd, and a copy forwarded to hie 
grief •stricken family. _ _ .

Ulgned on behalf of Branch 8. K B. A., 
John Ulna by,
A. McDonald,
H. F. Skblton,
W. T. Kbbnahah,

How much more quick will strangers be 
to suspect Catholic orders, altogether 

The •atholle ehuieh and presbytery st I foreign to their ideas, ol doing evil things! 
St, Monique, P, Q., were completely de The very language of Eoglish-speaking 
etroyed by fire on Wednesday, the 2sd peoples is tainted with anti Gatholie 
Inst The loss is estimated at |60 000. prejudices. For this reason, it is well 

The Rev. Mother St. Ocelle, of the tbst the refutation has followed so feet 
Uisullne Convent, Quebec, died on Friday, 00 **>• of the charge,
28th nit. She had been a member of the would h*Te been better if the news, 
order fifty^even years. Riquetc.t in pass | P‘P®ri bad given each an equal showing.

The Right Rev. Rlshop O’FarrsU, of 
Trenton, N. J , bee presented to the Star 
of the Sea Union of Long Branch four 
hundred volumee to aid the Union to
establishing a library. I ’lie wisdom’s law, the perfect code,

Sister M. Prosper, the Lady Superioress of him on whom michv? bestowed, 
of the Convent of the Holy Names of I . is muon required ;Myy. died In sinis on th. gî X^uWn'^fo^hlng,

Utb Inst. She received the last rites of I The rushing stream the wnesl mue. move, 
the Ohureh and bore her illness with j The *tMl 1(> streugin must
Ohiietlan resignation and fortitude. Her 1 'He graenVlth the eagle's eyes 
death, which was most edifying, trill leave | T j f*°s the midday sales.
5,mold,tbs eommunlty which It wlU beiI(lam WMk „dstrong. 
dJmeoltjr to ftlL Mat she test in pesos. 1 Why then, why then,

Th. following cablegram he. bam mat T®youtlmbravsrdates belong I 
from Rome. Whether there be any truth If you bars girts sud I bave none, 
l“ *» b. know, letter en: Tu. ‘^Mlïf.îî^.rnïu^lo'îrŸ.,
Tnoune g visnns correspondent learns | 'fis years with truer grace to live,

I «sissKtaeSr***
temporal power to the Pop# on the beeli 
of Trentinos becoming a Pontifical State 
and the seat of the Papal residence under 
the protection of the Gatholie powers.

Broach He. 4. Lrafiae,

Pr«ld;n*‘#bw5!?. Oo^Srinf ai’.

O. SÆ. B. A.

lammery ef FIbbbcIbI Statement ef 
the Grand Caancll of Vanada G. ■. 
B, A., 1st April, 18B0. 

bbmbbioiaby fund.

though it

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
C. C, Richards & Co.

Gents,—I was cured of a severe attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARD'S LINI
MENT, alter trying all other remedies for 
2 years.

Albert Go., N. B.

EASTER AT BMITHVILLK.
Special to tbs Catholic Brooms.

It was our sorrowful lot to spend Raster 
at home this year, as our pastor had con
fessions end the usual 10:30 a m. Maas at 
Grimsby, and the almost Impassable stats 
of the roads tendered It Impossible for 
him to attend to both places. We learn 
that the Grlmbey choir celebrated wsl1, on 
that occasion, the first anniraisary of Its 
organisation. This Is indeed highly credit ■ 
able to its members, for they had to 
struggle against many difficulties through 
the pest year. The altar, too, we learn, was 
beautifully as well as tastefully adorned 
with natural and artificial fliwerr, whilst a 
lilly In lull bloom graced the altarstepe 
The iffect must have been pleasing indeed, 
and a eouice of joy to the young ladles 
who, of their own accord, devoted their 
energies to so laudable a work. But 
whilst sincerely congratulating our 
Grlmbey brethren upon their happy lot 
we cannot help feeling sad for being de
prived of a like privilege. A sadder lot, 
however, teemed In store for us until re 
eently ; in fact onr decreasing numbers 
threatened ns with the deprivation of a 
resident priest and the privileges attached 
thereto. The new railways, the T. H. and 
B and Dunn ville and SmlthvlUr, will now, 

fondly hope, turn the tide of prosperity 
towards us. Our isolated condition aod 
the consequent stsgnation in our various 

n Iim .... I Industries In former times caused theOn let Mateh. lSOO, acooants were rsn- t of our youth to seek elsewhere the 
dertd each Branch lor ‘mount due Grand of Hvfag, which we could not pro-
OouncU to said date f« Gensral Fond. ^ N )W> h*’wov„, ,0 expect U be sble 
Those Branches that have Rîfd to provide lucrative employment for thoee
nie «quested to d“ “ ",.0°nn“ who are left to n, sad many more besides.
In order to have .officient money to de- w ejIlfidsnt thlt ln, mea o( c.pltd
fny »penm of the coming Grand Ooun- d ent who wl:1 ellt ,heir lot

°enTî“t,?;> d„i1;; d"elt & with u. «111 not fall of tucce». We have
Bruicfcra for the Uensrs1 Fund mm be good 0burch, parochial residence
pnld. Th* «rand Oouncll has no o he. ^ \8°lha t,u conloUtionl at-
wuree but the Branches in its ju.toliction; ,tUched thereto" M Wsil as a 
It Is to be hoped. thereforej thst these Uent p|lelt ,nd although we have 
accounts wlU be •«‘^promptly. no 8epe,;te ,chooli „ „„ too few

Samuil R Bbow ,, I numfoer yet, still we hsve a good Pub-
QrAnd SecretAry. | ^qq! and High school. Lat thjie 

Osthollcs with capital who contemplate 
...... . . . . moving to the Western States considertb.,e ^vantage., together with our mild 

Mrs. Bangs, on the death or her eon, John I climate, and weigh them against the 
Bangs. I cyclones and blizz irds, together with the

Mattawa,Ont-, 8th April, 1880. I deprivations from religions consolations 
To the Editor of the Cathplio Record : they will have to suffer In the Western

Dbab Bib—Will you kindly, spsce per-1 wllda. And here we must deplore the 
muting, insert in the columns of your next f4Ct that too many Catholics. In seeking new 
j»“:tne hereunder r“olollo“< °‘ oonuo- homes for themselves snd f.milles, think 

At a rernlar meeting of Branch S6, of the only of worldly advantage» and settle 
&&£e«5îiV^Ï«l«lî!^wMSovtd where there 1. neither church nor school, 
by Brother Hugh Mooney, seconded by I and soon they and their fsmllles are lost 
Brother O. T. Smith, and unanimously I to the faith. When they come to die 
"SÎXwhereas Almighty God, ln Hie wl. their worldly property will avail them 
dom and mercy, hath seen fit to call a*ay little, whereas the faith they bartered 
ESRÏT&VbEZ Sh»? fiSKM *« ‘‘would then procure for them 

bowing to His divine will, we desire to place eternal happiness, 
on record and tender to his bereaved mother | 
and relatives our alncerest sympathy in I 
their afflletleu, and be it further 

Resolved, That our charter be draped ln 
black tor the term of thirty days, and that 
copies of this resolution be forwarded to 
Mrs. J. I». Bangs and Inserted ln the Cath
olic Record, the C. M. B. A. Monthly and 
United Canada.

And oblige yours truly,
John MoMbekin, Ree. Bee.

Hoblesse Oblige*
A Visitor.dr. BY CABLOTTA PERRY.

To total reev’d elnee 1st July, 1889. .$68.996 00
George Tingley.OR.

FROM ALMONTE.By total remitted in N. Y. drafts to
Supreme Treasurer........ -............$51.296 61

By total transferred to Reserve C. C. Richards St Co.
Gents,—I li*l a valuable oolt so bad with 

mange that I feared T would lose it. I need 
MINARD’S LINIMENT land it cured him 
like magic.

Dalhousie. Christopher Sanders,

Special to the Catholic Rboobd..... 2 700 49Feed...
POLITICAL.

The fact that the Oarleton Plaoe >l&'i.M oa
Omtral Canadian, an out-and-out Tory 
paper, hu euddely became the champion 
ol Mr. W. C. Caldwell, M. P. P. (owing 
to that gentleman', opposition to the 
Mowet Fraser Government on the Oath- 
olio achool question), will not brighten 
the prospects of the member lor North 
Lenark with the Liberal party. Mr. 
Caldwell may not understand why

BEiSBVB FOND.
Da.

To amooDt In Bank of Toronto lat
J Ely. 18S9........ ......... ...............

TO amount from the 6 per rert. of 
Beneficiary sic ce let July, «89...

$5,666 81 

2.760 49 aheolutfly free to In trod nr e 
Mki*. Write and Im cunvinced.

i Co.. Toronto. Can.
W4TCHE8 FREE.

Canadian Watch18 266 80 24 3*
CR.

!Bj $srd à. srawtartsî, ,„n m
by Chairman of Bi. of Trustees. $ 8,266 80 

Bole—The amount in bank of Toronto Is
ssîsf i'ssSt'irWtoasii ray.-per

GENERAL FUND.
Dn.

To amount In Treasurer's hands let
July, 1889- • • • • . eeeeeeeeaaee.ee,.... 184 67 

TO totsl received since said date
from all sources................................... 3 926 64

stop that
Chronic Cough Now!

(
" The day of Ule destiny Is o’er 
And the star of his fate baa declined,"

but certain it is that clouds have 
darkened the political faoriun, and indi
cations of n coming change are not want.

■ i
i
iROTA BIS CONVERSIONS. For if you <lo not it may bocomo con- j 

euinptlve. F«»r ('onmttuption, Scrofula, ^ 
Ornerai DHtltliy and Wastiny Discute*, j 

is nothing like
lAn incident of the mission recently 

The feast of St, Patrick was celebrated I held at Newark, N. J., recalls the visit 
In Rime In the Irish Fiancleean Church of a Methodiat preaoherto the late Rev. 
of St. Ialdore with great aolemuity. Pen- I Father Smariue, 8. J„ during a mission 
tifizal High Maes was sung, and the pane iu St. Francis Xavier's Church, New York 
vyrio of St, Patrick wee preached by very City, several years ago. Tae disciple of 
Rsv. David Fennesey, O. R, Preiidnt t of John Wesley thougut it a great pity 
St. Mar,'a College, Kentucky, formerly that so able a preacner should be losing 
of Berlin, Oat. The sermon was very I his talents laboring in the interests ol the 
eloquent and impressive. I benighted Catholic Church ! “Wnat a

The funeral of the late Archfciobnp Helss, grand thing would it not be," he ex 
of Milwaukee, took place at Licrosse, 1 claimed, ‘‘to conrert the Jesuit preacher 
Wit, on Friday, 28 :h March, at St. to Wealeyism and suiting action to 
Joieph'e Cathedral. All the Catholic I the word, he undertook the task, 
societies of the city were In attendance The result ot his labors, how 
and a vast crowd of people of the city, ever, wae that many weeks had not 
The funeral proceeded by railway to Mil- I elapsed before the disciple of John Wes 
waukee, where It was joined by HU Emin- I ley found himself making earnest pro 
ence Cardinal Gibbons, together with I paration to abjure his heresy. He had 
fifteen Archbiahopi and Bishops and thirty the joy and happiness of being received 
thousand people of Milwaukee. The I into the Cnurcn, and a most exemplary 
fanerai sermon wee preached in Eagllih layman be was. Every Saturday he 
by Bishop Henuessy, of Dubuque, and visited St. Francis Xsvier’s College to 
one In Germin by Bishop Ka zaer, of I make his confession ; and it was during 
Green Bay. The services were the most I one of these visits in 1866 that the 
Impressive ever witnessed ln Milwaukee. | writer made bis acquaintance, and

learned from his lips the a tory of what 
be was pleased to term his “remarkable 
conversion.”

iug. i
SCHOOL CONCERT.

On Friday evening, lltu instant, a 
successful concert was given in Reilly’s 
hall by the pupils of the Catholio school. 
The hall wae tastily decorated for the 
occasion, presenting a bright and cheer
ful appearance, and nothing wae left un 
done by the pupils and their teachers to 
ensure the comfort and enjoyment of the 
large number of parents and friends who 
assisted, by their presence, io making the 
entertainment a happy 
one. Rev. Father Poulin, the deservedly 
popular curate of St Mary's, occupied 
the chair, and proved a host in himself, 
his opening remarks being replete with 
clever and characteristic criticisms, 
which were received with laughter and 
applause by the audience. Father Pou
lin is a great favorite with the little ones, 
and on this happy occasion he appeared 
to be quite at home in the midst of the 
lambs of his flock—enoouraging them 
in the performance of their tasks, and 
lending culture and refinement to the 
programme by the bright and spicy 
iroduction» of his own gifted mind. 

The programme waa carefully prepared, 
and rendered in n pleating and success
ful manner, reflecting great credit on 
both the pupils and their teachers. 
We append the programme as given at 
the concert :

SGOTTS I
I
j

$4,ill 11
lI CR.
(By total disbursement» since 1st

J uly* 1889. ................................................
By amount in Treasurer's hands at

this date..................................................... 1 687 26 | we EllilsSiOfg
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and 1

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of Xiimo and Eloda. t

2 423 86

$4,111 11

l
1and successful t
t

It is filmost palatable as milk. Far {
better than other so-called Emulsions. 5 
A wonderful flesh producer. <

;î
SCOTT’S EMULSION

is put up
Mare mut (/et the yeauine.
Di alers at '»Or. and $t.OO.

SCOTT A BOW NE, Belleville.

in a salmon color wrapper. Jtc 
Sold by all 1t

♦

1 m
.

y Resolutions of Condolence. TENDERS.
OEALEI) TKNDER8 addressed to the un- 
O derstxned, and endorsed ** Tender for 
Indian Supplies,” will be received at this 
office np to noon of MONDAY, 21st April, 
189J, for the delivery of Indian Supplies, 
during the fiscal year ending 30th .1 due, 1891, 
consisting of Fionr, Beef, B-tcmi, lirocarles, 
Ammunition, Twine, Agrlcnltursl Imple
ment*, Tools, etc., duty paid, at various 
points ln Manitoba and the Nortn-West 
Territories.

Forms of Under, containing fall particu
lars relative to the Supplies îequlred, dates 
of delivery, A , may be had by app >lug to 
the undersigned, or to the Indian Commis
sioner at Keglna, or to the Indian Uflloo, 
Winnipeg.

Parties .nay tender for each description of 
goods (or for any portion of each descrip
tion of goods) separately or for all tb 
celled for in the Schedules, and the 
meut reserves to 1 self the right to reject the 
whole or any part of a tender.

Kach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Cheque in favor of the Superin
tendant General of Indian Affairs on a 
Canadian Bank, for at least five per c«nt. of 
the amount of the tender, which will be 
foi felted If the partv tendering declines to 
enter Into a eomraet based ou such teudér 
when called upon to do so, or If he fails to 
complete the work contreo'ed for. If the 
tender be not accepted, the cheque will be 
returned.

Each tender muet. In addition to the sig- 
ire ol the tenderer, be signed bv two 

sureties acceptable to the Department for 
the proper per for man ce of the contract based 
on his tender.

This advertisement Is not to be inserted 
bt any newspaper without the authority of 
the tl’jeeu'a rrlnter, and do claim for pay
ment, by any newspaper not having had such 
authority will be admitted.

L. Vankouohret.
Deputif ol the Superintendent General 

Of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian 

Ottawa, March, 1

/ A COUEDY: IN TWO ACTS.
A HIPPY CONVERSION

_ , , ■ During 'Ue miaaion given recently in
Lrat week s comedy, with a tragic Newark Mre. Lee, a Protestent lady eon 

enough ending, was enacted in Wlnchee- nected *ua that highest of the “oigh” 
ter, Pa., and we refer to it only atanlllua- branches of the Episcopal church in 
tration of how elanden agauut the Catho- New Jereey, the House of Prayer, wae 
lie Church artie. I one of the moet devoted atteodante at

. „ . , , the exercises in the,Pro-Cathedral. She
Chapter firet received a very fljrld head- waa grl, prompted through curiosity to 

ing tn the newepapere, and wae eet ln large hear the -Scottish Uhief,” as Father 
type on the iront page, Here ie how it MacDonald waa called. She prayed for 
tun*1 I his conversion to Protestantism, but

DRAGGED BACK TO THE CON. | grace touched her own heart, and she
responded to the call. She was bap

"A TODKG WOMAN TBII8 IO ESC A PS, BUT I ‘!\3li‘nd r*“iT®d‘“t0 th? 0=0 Fold On 
THE NOES CATCH HEB.” Saturday, March 29th ; and shortly after

“A young woman made a desperate at- *,me**®°*or ,wa* <1«,P‘‘oh*d
tempt to «cape from the Ville Marts [or one °‘tlle Fathers to hasten to her 
Convent, at Wlnehrater, Pa, thi. morn- *“d P,eP‘" her tor death. Bv
log, but failed. About 6 a m. she leaped fore the ,d»7n“ Sunday morning 
from one ol the windows ln the large cen- her ,oul’ ,orU5ed bF the “«‘mante, 
vent building to the ground, fifteen feet 7“ «ummoned to appear before the 
below, and ran down the board walk lead- I •Judgment Seat 
tog to the town, clad only in her night
clothee and stocking*. After her ran five I Constant Reader, Aytox—The first 
of the nuns, and when she bad got a poem mentioned, wc think you will find 
hundred yards from the convent they | m either Moore or Byron. We regret 
caught her and dragged her, struggling 
and crying bitterly, back to the eonvenr, I piece.

"The young girl cried ’Murder 1' lev-

New York Freeman’s Journal.

►
-

1, Address, Matter Willard •,H«ra; 2, in
strumental (harmonisas), tne boys ; 8, reci
tation, “Gjssi»,'’ Miss Rose Ruddy i 4, dia
logue, “Tne wishes,” pupils ; 6, chorus, the 
boys; 6.recitation,“TneDyin*Child,” Miss 
Beatrix Braseau; 7, soog, “Market Day.” 
Mies Regina Reilly and Mies Bella Smith ; 8, 
recitation, “the Lost Coord,” Miss Clara 
Nagle; 9, dialogue, “Graduates,M the girls ; 
10, tableau, •' Master Gross,” the girls ; 11, 
violin solo, Miss Regina Reilly ; 12, dlslogne, 
“Rival Orators,” boys; 13, tableau, “The 
Violinist,” Master EJ. Leclair ; 14, operetta. 
'* Bird’s Party,” girls ; 15, recitation. ' A Bad 
Girl’s Idea,” Miss M. E Kelly ; 16, round 
(bunting song), boys; 17, recitation, “The 
Bov’s Wants.” boys; 18 klndemurten 
chorus, “Tne Bright Waves.” girls; 19.song, 
'•Little Footsteps,” Miss Bella Bssith ; 96, 
recitation, ••Papa's Letter,” Mies Annie 
Slattery ; 21, tableau, “Whittier’s Barefoot 
Boy, ’ Master El. Broseau ; 22, ‘ohorus
(marching), pupils.

:
I.

I

VENT.” u grind ti
Denen-

FROtt MONTREAL.

Spécial to the Catholio Record. 
CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN'S SOCIETY.

The member, of the society gave •' 
grand mlniitrel entertainment in their 
hall E «ter Monday evening. Their hall, 

In tall, April 4th. 1890. | which le situated at 92 St. Alexander
hi* evenUno ttie^tlowlns’rraojutlona’werp ^-Ht, WU completely llfai with an en- 

read and adopted on the motion of Brother I thaelsstle and admiung audience# The 
4. Long, seconded by Brother T. 8tile* : I grB| part opened with Interlocutor 8ig-mYra’wtoote.Wim; no, Mak and Endmen T.mbo, Milroy 

family of ear esteemed Brother, Jeremiah I and Nicholson ; Bones, Drew and Mo- 
Dalton, and remove therefrom a dearly Nâll. The various eelectlona by the 

sSeoived, That the members of this I eololete were all appreciated, as was the 
Branch lender to Brother Dalton and family I tumbling feats performed by Jones Bros, 
tton'aïd that oYth.M rlHo'Juo ® h. The stage aettinga were got up in an
given our worthy Brother. elaborate manner, thanks to the energy of
JÎS2fcb# iev- director, Jas. Callaghan, S S. 
and that they be pubilehed in the c.thouc All ln all the member, are to be congratu- 
Record. M. Austin, Ree. See. fated on the euceeia of their entertain-

HOME RULE.
K1

At the THE BATTLE FOR A PARLIAMENT IN 
COLLEGE GREEN.

One of the most horrible outrages 
conceivable took plaoe recently ai Cion- 
gorey under the name of law and order 
Four huts had been erected for the 
evicted tenants on the farm of Mre. 
Mary Kelly, aged eighty years, and 
when the bailiff* ordered the huts to be 
removed she refused. Anywhere but in 
Ireland she would have been considered 
as doing her duty towards suffering 
humanity in sheltering the homeless 
but in Ireland this ie an unpardonable 
crime. Mrs. Kelly, together with her 
son, Michael Morrissey, and Morrissey's 
wife and infant child, were arrested and 
taken from their beds at 6 o’clock in the 
morning, and were placed on car» and 
taken to Grangegorman prison, Dublin, 
except Morrissey, who waa sent to Kil
kenny jail. The old lady suffers much 
from the ill-treatment she has received, 
but she declares yet that they may kil, 
her, but she will not consent to turn the 
poor people out to whom ehe has given 
a shelter. This is only n specimen of 
what is occurring every day.

The preparations for the resumption 
of evictions from the Ponaonby estate 
at Youghal, county Cork, ate eom- 

ieted. One hundred and seventy writs 
ave been served, and the proepeotlve 

evictees are every whit at determined to 
remain where they are at the constabulary 
are reiolved to oust them.

During the last half year of ls89 the 
following landlords have sold property 
in Iieland under the Ashbourne Aot : 
Marquis of Waterford, 126 holdings lor 
£90,645 ; Earl of Normanlon, 124 hold
ings for £63,788 ; Earl ol Shannon, 45 
holdings for £45,600 ; Sir Victor Brooke, 
85 holdings for £28,377.

In Rotunda Ward, Dublin, the three 
Conservative» who held seats on the 
Poor Law Board were ousted by three 
Nationalists at the recent election which 
took plaoe. The majorities were over 
700.

we cannot give the author of the second

«
eral times but no one was near to go to I f0,m2?°?erident of uidon, bn^now’of

denied. The girl waa about eighteen him |n the days gone by were delighted to 
years of .ge and of an attractive appear- hlm facing so wall, and a warn wel- 
ancA The affair has created a sensation eome met hlm „e„wl| 
here, but no steps have been taken to In- m _ a . 0 , ..
vestigete the matter.” _ The Societies -On last Sunday the

° 1 Catholic societies of this city performed
....... , . j Avi * a v a I tne duty of receiving their Eiater Com-
Millions of people read thi. firat chapter, mumon in st. Peter.e Cathedral. The 

placed conipicuouslythna, but how many ,ocietie. compnaed the Catholic Mutual, 
noticed the aecond chapter, buried next Branches 4 aod 105, and the Emerald 
day under a small heading ln small type Beneficial. It was most edifying to wit- 
ro an obscure part of the newspapers T ne« the very large number ol men who 
For the purpose of comparLon we place turned out. The Emeralds, wearing neat 
the two together. Here is the following badges, marched in procession to and 
day s despatch : from their hall. Rev. Fathers Tiernan

na- . 8I?TEB L,°8 S1D DEATH; , and Kennedy, the chaplains of these 
"Si,*er.L!?’ "b° fr0“ the orgamzations, deserve much credit for

Villa Maria Convent yesterday, and was their earnest work in impressing uponSSGg I ■“*U large bod,of mon,ahout25oSnuPm
the heart. The Slater» talked mote freely 
to day about the attempted eaeape. It 
appears that Sitter Leo came to the con
vent all month, ago from the nulah of the | Lnndon, xprll n.-GRAIN-Red winter. 
Church of the Geeu, Philadelphia, and 141} to i.46j ; white,i.4i§ te 146?; spring, 1.413 
took the white veil. Sinoe then »he ry*.96i’Oi(M);barisy,
has been one of the moet devoted to ilo ; peas, 95 to 1 ooj'beanL. bush, jo t2 "40 :
of the Order. A week ag> ehe waa buckwheat, cental, 7$ to to.
stricken with the grip, and a da, or ao
later her brain, it Ie «aid, became affected, butter, lsrgb rolls, 15 to 16 ; butter, orooke) 
It wae while laboring under a halluciné- *8 10 Wj ■t°r® P»oked firkin, 14 to ie ; tlon that .he leaped8 from the window fJ.ÎSftü?. «.‘ft fS• .ï*.
yesterday and attempted to escape. Dr. 12 te 13; lard, No 1, in, 10.to 11 ; strav, load,
John R. McUlurg, of Winchester, th.
attending physician, anbatautlates the bush, i.so to 2 «1 ; hay, ton, eoe te 8 <w; a*x 
story told by the Sisters at the convent. eeed.Jbush., 1.4° to 150; Maple syrup, per 
lier death Jas entirely unexpected, and
wm caused by the exposure of yesterday.” ton by qr., 8 to 9; motion by carcass, 6 to 7;

It wlU be seen what a tale of horror Sm?£WS“L“l*g-1*v 
could have been manufactured out of the I cr-Vcass, 5 to 6 f pork, per e'wt., 6.60 to 6 00 ; 
first despatch. It has been done In the pork, per qr.,7le8.

890. 699 2 W.

TEACHER WANTED.
Vf ALE OR FEMALE, HOLDING 3rd 
1V1 class certificate, well recommended 
and able to teacu French ami English for 
Roman Catholic he par ate School No. 1, 
Townhblp Hprlnger, District of NlplHslng. 
Dutltie to commence let of May Mate 
salary, and address J A Levis, dee Treas. 
ti. 8. No. 1, Bturgoon Falls, Ont. 699 2 w.

ere.
;

ment Professor Entas wae musical 
director, A. Mlgnauit pianist and Mr. J. 
B. McDermott conductor. Th* even
ing’s entertainment concluded with the 
sketch “A Dsrkey’s Dilemma.” O. D. 
Tocke was Impersonated by Mr. A Other. 
P. O’Neil] as Beeieheba was very amusing 
and sustained hie part well. The grand 
finale was tendered by the orchestra.

E. B. A. II.t
«

CHURCH PARADE IN TORONTO.
Bpeelal to the Catholic Record.

According to the constitution of the 
B. B. A. every member of the organisa 
tlon la bound to receive Holy Communion 
on Lew Sunday funless prevented by hla 
confessor). And this year the officers and
members of St. Patrick's Branch, No. 12, | A FEjy WORDS FROM DETROIT. 
tendered an invitation to the Branches
located in Toronto, to meet in their hall, I Special to the Catholio Record. 
Slmcoe street, on April 6th, far the par- I The writer, who Is a constant reader of 
pore of attending St. Patrick’s Church to I jour journal, had occasion to pay a short 
receive Holy Communion at the 9 o’clock T|a|t to friends ln Detroit last week, and, 
Mam. They llkewlae invited the mem- while there, witnessed a performance in 
ban of the A, O. H., I. C. B. U. and Cel-1 Holy Redeemer Hall, ln tne west end of 
tie League, to accompany them. The re- I the city. The young men of the sodality 
ault waa that we had the finest church I 0f Holy Redeemer church have organized 
parade that ever took place ln Toronto. „ military company, known as the Holy 
The O'Donnell drum and fife band Redeemer Gteye. On Monday and Tues- 
also attended end played appropriate day evening» of last week they plsyed a 
pieces during the parade. The order of mo,t beautiful drama, entitled “The Lily 
parade waa as follows : Band, A. O. H., 0( Klllarney." The play ia a very pleasing
I. C. B. U., Celtic League, Drill Corps I lnd charming one, indeed, and the sotlng 
No. 1 and Branch 11, E B. A. Branch I speaking of the young men reflected 
No. 2, Branch No. 7, and Branch No. 12,1 great credit upon their talents and etudy. 
each turning out in full force and eacn The Irish character of Teddy O'Neil waa 
member receiving Holy Communion, and I personated by n young man of remark, 
ao proving bimaelf a good Emerald and I able intelligence, and ao well did he per. 
■ true eon of the Church. Many mem I form hia part that the audience waa kept 
bare of other organisation» also received I roars of laughter. On Tuesday even. 
Holy Communion. At the close of Mae» I i„g, after the performance, Rsv. Father 
the members returned to the hall, the I Oook, the eloquent Redemptoriat, pas- 
officer» of Branch 12 having provided tea tor of the church, who will be remem- 
and aandwichea for their viaiting Bros, bered by many ol the Catholics of 
Short speeches were made by J. J. I Lindon, was made the recipient of some 
Nightingale, Preiident of Branch 12 ; I valuable presents from the members of
J. Doyle, President of Branch 2; D. A. I the congregation. The parishioners took 
Carey, of Branch 7 i J. J. McOauley, A. I occasion of the day to testify their love 
O. H. ; and W. Lane of Branch 12; and ao I and esteem for their respected pastor, and 
ended a moat glorious day for the Catho- I . venerable member of the parish, 
lie organizationa of the city. St. Paul’s I Francis Hyns, on the part of the parish 
Branch, No. 8, having made previous loners, made a donation of $110 to Rsv. 
arrangements, was prevented from attend Father C 10k. Ia his address to the Rsv. 
Ing. But they turned out la full force Father, Mr. Hvns recounted the many 
for Holy Communion at St. Paul's Church. I good deeds of Father Oook since his com-

At the last regular meeting of St. Paul's ing to Holy Redeemer Church, and 
Branch, No. 8, of the Emerald Beneficial the address, while short,
Association, the following resolutions of plete with practical good sense and 
condolence were passed : | knowledge. Miss L Jy White represented

Whereas It has pleased Almighty God to the Young Ladies' Sodality, and in 
calllro™ our mldat onr late Brother Thoa. B few Ohoioe and well spoken words
A^h'a" toil” faithful member, hla wife a presented Father Oook with a handsome 
fond and devoted hnaband, and hla «hlldren aurplice. She waa followed by Mr. 
fore bi'tlful UI“i •ffeclloualeIalhe,'‘lhere" Joseph McCusker, who spoke in behalf 

He”ived, That while bowing to the will of the young men’s sodality, and who 
of Divine Providence we offer to the be- preeented him with $50. Father Oook 
îbfs’thefabou* ofaiuiotion. then addressed the audience, thanking

Resolved, That the charter or this Branch the people for their kindness and generrmÜ«roVrï.rcrto£!!imrem^.m0nl0,'“S I city, assuring them Of his help aud

TEACHER WANTED.
f^NE HOLDING SECOND CR THIRD 

ciaaa certlfloate, fnr Freelton Meparate 
School. Apply Immediately to Rev. J. a. 
O'Leaky, v ieeltoii.

r. J, WATT !
ber, the true spirit ol our divine faith. Wholesale and Retail Grocer

LATEST MARKET REPORTS. IMPORTEE s WMB8 & LIQUORS
My stock of staple and fancy groceries Is 

the largest In the city, end the finest brands 
of liquors always on hand Ju*t received, 
am or ted consignment of White Fish, Trout 
and Lake Herrings, heads eff and inspected, 
at remarkably low figures

in mois st.Tn meet so.

£

TELEPHONE 416-

a

blind to the second despatch, ire even now No.l 1S6 to l.o: ; barley, No. 1,63 to 84 ; No. 2, 
at work upon a startling romance duly 4n0n<2 *me uVm “oatî5’no’s3,I? Ï2 
exaggerated out of the materials at hand. Sour, extra,'8.U ; straight roller, 3 no to a.'to!

Mr. Parnell, after consulting with Mr. 
Gladstone, hai decided to make a motion 
ln the House of Commons for the rejec
tion of the Irish Lind Purchase Bill. 
With a few exceptions the whole Opposi
tion will 

When

Had the Desired Effect I 1
Caubollto*, Greek Co., III., Nov., HR 

I highly recommend Factor Koenig's Nerve 
Tonie to anybody that has suffered from head- 
ache as my son did for 6 years, because 2 bottles 
ol the medicine cured him. C .

____ _______________ M^MoTIGUB, ;

Weakness of Memory.
Zell, Faulk Co., Dak., Nov., 'as.

Readers will remember what a terrible out 
cry was tabed ln Eagland about Citdlnal I East Buffalo, N. Y„ April 17.—CATTLE—

«JXr’àTÏKSSSS SSSgggttaasaf sa
cellar for the storage of provisions to be SHEEP AND LAMBS—Fifteen cure nn 
constructed, and the report got about that go^to'îhomê.Too tî ems'fo*?Pto ?oSdf#?i 
It was a secret passage, that the bodies of to 6.00; clip*, 6.00 to 6.60; iambs, extm to 
dead person, were carried out through it, rb««‘V' ^■‘’cMpped,' ®.ou t"s.w’ 
that it was used for loathsome, Immoral I hogs—sixteen oars oflared ; active de- 
purposes, the rumor swelling as it llaw. mand for heavy hogs, at fair advance ; sold 
Finally a mob collected around the build- Î* 4 56 ; 1,gut Yorkers, 4 S3 to 4,45 ;
Ing, and Dr. Newman was amszed when ’ ‘ Chicago live stock.
he he«d the nature of the rumor, Ha Chloago, Aurll 10 —OAT TL E—Receipts, 3,- 
invitod a committee of the mob to Inspect 5*i ; suipments, t.imn : markei rlow, beeves, 
the cellar and was thus able to convince
them of the rumor’s falsity, 1 60 to 3.35 ; Texas corn fed steers, 3 00 to

Many of thoao who were so ready to s 70; gransers, 2.60 to soo. Hogs—Receipts, 
auapeot Df. Newman of hideous cfmee
were friends who had known him for 4,7ci ; light. 4 15 to 4.35; skips, 3 50 to 4 ro.
many yeare-had known him too, for • western
his rectitude and eingienees of purpose. I 970; Texans, 3.75 to 5 00 ; lambs, 5.53 to 7.00.

BUFFALO LITE STOCK.
support the motion.
Paillamaat 

14th, after the Easter recess, the
critical period of the session will begin. 
The Government bills are going to have 
a hard time of it. The Opposition against 
both the Tithes end the Irish
Land Purchase Bill have become
Intensified during the recess, and
has developed into a marked and fairly 
compact antagonism to the Cabinet, 
The Tithes Bill will not pass unless 
the Government will assent to radical 
modifications of its provisions, which are 
insisted upon by the land owners, at 
least so says the Opposition.

Mr.
reassembles on the

i was troubled with forgetfulness and triad 
many remedies, but ol no use—l had almost 
despaired when somebody recommended Pastor 

* ^e.r.v* Tonic. I tried it and took bnj 
a bottles of it, which brought back my memory 
»i good ae ever. I therefore recommend thle 
remedy to all sufferers, it does more than ex* 
footed, it speaks for itself.

was re

* GE(X PANIAN..

the Reverend

Our Pa 
aeasea wi

imphlet
11 be sent free to any 

poor patients can also obtain 
Iree of charge from ua.
This remedy lma been prepared by 

Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Inti, for the past 
ten years, and is now prepared under hia direc
tion by tno

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
60 Welt Million, on. dittos 8V, CHICAGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

for sufferers of voue di
ces, and 

odicine

The cathedral at Strasbourg la now 
illuminated by electric light. The effect 

1 is said to be excellent.
Price <?1 per Bottle.

Agente, W. E. Saund 
London, Ontario.

(i Bottles for $5, 
ers a Co., Druggists,

1
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